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AHEAD

He shoots, he scores! 77:e
Plymouth Whalers host
the Sault St. Marie Grey-
bounds in an Ontario

Hockey League game, 7:30
p.m. Saturday at Com-
puware Arena, Beck Road
north of M- 14. Call the
box office, 453-8400, for
ticket information.

Court plan could be dow---1---u-l

[0
A higher than expected price tag for a new
35th District court house has local officials

1 '\ taking a hard look at how big of a building is
really needed.

BY TONY BRUICATO mind 18 there even enough revenue to
BrAP, Mmm pay for and operate it7 *

The jury ia still out on plans for a Yack wun't the only one with sticker

new 35th District courthouse in Ply- shock.
mouth. "That certainly is a lot of money,"

The main reason - a price tag of $9 added Kathleen Keen McCarthy. 'I

million. don't know whether the operation can

That'• a big number, nine million support that type of expense. It raises
bucks,- said Canton Supervisor Tom a lot more questions for all of us.»

Yack. «The first question that comes to Members of the 35th District Court

Authority, made up of representatives

from each of the five communities the

court servei, met Wednesday in the
less-than-courtlike temporary cham-
ben of Judge John MacDonald.

They sat around a small table, in a
setting which was more like your aver-
age basement rec room, looking at
drawings from the architect of their
brand-new courthouse.

It was everything they wanted. A
53,173-square-foot, colonial-style,
three-floor courthouse with four brand

new courtrooms, jury deliberation
rooms, a holding cell for 15 proners,
workspace to accommodate 49 employ-
ees, and an underground security
garage for judges. A worker and public

r[ISIZUU,
$ 31 1 1

friendly courthouse that would take
the 35th District Court to the year
2020, if not beyond.

Then reality- in.

Money factor
At the end of his prelentation, arehi-

tect Dennis Dundon told the group
*this is the unpleasant part, with
what'/ going on in Michigan, with sup-
ply and demand..."

What Dundon was alluding to - site
work and building Costs totaling $7.14
million. Add another 25 percent for
such variables as architectural and

engineering fees, furniture and equip-

Me-emee COURT, Al

Welcome, Mr. Uncoln

MONDAY

Remembering: 7bday's the
day to honor US. Presi-
dents George Washington
and Abraham Lincoln.

Due to the federal holi-
day, there will be no
delivery of mail on Mon-
day.

TUESDAY

Township: The Plymouth
7bwnship Board Of
Trustees meets for a study
session at 7:30 p.m. at the
board meeting room at
the township omce com-
plex at 42350 Ann Arbor
Road.

City: Plymouth's City
Commission meets at 7

p.m. at Plymouth City
Hall, 201 S. Main St.

J
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WEDNESDAY ColebimentUncoin: Bonnie and Fred Priebe, who portray Mary Tbdd and Abraham Lincoln, talk with Beth Stewart, director of
the Historical Museum.

School talk: The Ply-
mouth-Canton Communi-

ty Schools Board of Edu-
cation meets at 7 p.m. at Lincoln collection puts museum on map
the McClendon Education

Center, 454 S. Haruey.
Agenda items include
updates on employee
union negotiations.

INDEX

BY KEVIN BROWN
erip, Wmrrmi

fake good care of my memories.
That plea from Dr. Weldon Petz

was greeted with lengthy warml
applause from more than 150 guests
at the Plymouth Historical Museum.

They were gathered for the grand
opening of the Weldon Petz Abraham
Lincoln Collection on Thursday, Lin-

colng birthday.
Area historians, elected officials,

Plymouth Historical Society members
and members of Petz's family gath-
ered to celebrate the museum's acqui-
sition of his singular collection of Lin-
coln memorabilia.

They gathered to sip refreshments,
sample food, and talk with pride
about the major addition to the muse-
um's collection.

As pianist Jon Milan played 'Rally
'Round the Flag" and other Civil War-
era music, guests entering the muse-
um were greeted by Civil War bufTs in
period costume, including Bob Zaetta
of Plymouth Township.

It'a a tremendous educational

opportunity for this community,"
Zaetta said. "What I like especially is
the bronze head and hands. Lincoln's

right hand was swellen because he

was campaigning, greeting guests all
day."

-rhis is one of the premier Lincoln
collections in the country," said 35th
District Judge Ron Lowe. Nt's going
to bring people from all over the Unit-
ed States to study this collection."

'Certainly the museum has shown
some significant vision in going after

Pleamemee UNCOIN, Al
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It's looking like Plymouth Township
voters will be deciding in August on a
hilf-mill recreation levy.

That'i $87.50 per year, if you own a
$150,000 home.

Plymouth Township member: of a
joint city-township recreation commit-
tee said they would Beek a millage
queition in Augult, u talk continued
on revamped offering, for community

recreation.

City members of the committee said
they could seek to join the townahip in
a communitywide ballot issue to sup-
port recreation, or continue to pay for
recreation from the city's general fund
budget.

And while a decision has yet to be
made on who will run a revamped
recreation program, the recreation
committee on Tuesday discussed only
the proposal for the Plymouth YMCA

t

to run a joint program.
Plymouth YMCA Executive Director

Joanne McCarthy presented committee
members with sample copies of some
agreements in other communities -
Auburn Hills and Port Orange, Fla. -
to illustrate how a YMCA contract to

run recreation can be written.

The recreation committee agreed to
suspend meetings for a time, and to
give three new recreation subcommit-
tees time to do their assigned work.

These Butxommittees are to complete
work by May 1.

The subcommittees committees are

charged with:
• Designing programs;
I Reviewing the annual budget for a

joint city-township department and
potential facility improvements,

I Deciding how to set up an overgee-
ing board. It would likely have repre-
sentation in equal thirds by the city,
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Engle, In Mymouth
Gov. John Engler im kheduled to address the Ton-

quish Economic Club at noon Phur,day, April 30 atthe Plymouth Manor
=We have been working with the governor'm ofMce

since late Dicember to arrange a date for him to
ipeak. We are moet excited that he will be joining
our lineup of out,tanding *peaken," said Sheila
Friedrich, economic club president.

Tickeu are available for the addreme To make

Ioirvation, or to inquire about--en tick- to the
lunch -ries call 485-1166.

Michigan Supreme Court Chief Justice Conrad
Mallet will addre- the club Widneeday.

@am' on

The Detroit Red Wing Alumni play the Plymouth
Township Police All Stan in a hockey game at 7

r

PLYEUTHPIPELINE
p.m. Saturday, April 4 at the Plymouth Cultural
Center.

Proceeds allow the Plymouth Township Police
Offlcers A-ociation to help support local charities
The wiociation alio hu a fund to assiat emergency
nliefeffort, and other causes in our community

For more information, call Detective David Haye•
at 458-3869

.

Appointed
Plymouth Mayor Don Dismuke on Feb. 2 appoint-

ed Gloria Poirier u an alternate member of the city
Zoning Board of Appeall to fill a term ending Dec.

31,2000.

Upgrade planned
Key Plasticm plan, to spend $1 million to upgrade

ito facility at 40300 Plymouth Road, and b -eking
an available tax break to lower coati.

The firm sought and got approval hm the Ply-
mouth Township Board of Truite- on Tu-day Ibr
the creation of an induitrial development district for
the ofnce portion oftheir fhcility.

Thia pave, the way for the company to request up
to a 50 percent tax break on the facility

Company controller Matt Pollard told trulte- thi
company plan, to tear down office, in the front of
the building and build new offices, to make the facil-

tty more preientable to General Moton and oth- clienta.

. 4
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Court from pap Al

'Int, ..curity d.vice. iclud-
ing cameras and motal detec.
-s, and the total ballooni to
aiound 09 million.

The authority w- told that to
b»ild a two-,tory ,tructure
would coot just about u much
I thre• And beside„ space
*ould th.become.factor

And, tb,re in't enough land
available tobuildout ina one-
,;dry structure, which would
*40 be-tly
>We're confident that what's

b»jng propooed will wrve this
Igmmunity well paued 2020,»
Wd Judge Ronald Inwe of Can-
$60. -We Btill have the option to
1*ild what we had, with the the
(10 the insurance proceeds will
-er construction.

RThafcould be another hangup
* court omcials.
:Court administrator Kerry

Erdman Baid the Michigan
Municipal Risk Management
Authority will pay U.4 million
in an iniurance -ttlement hm
the fire that de,troyed the old
court July 2. Of that amount,
$1.9 million hai already ha,
beon paid. It will coat approxi-
mately *750,000 for coots relat-
ed tothe temporary court

Having dimculty
However, the City of Ply-

mouth i having trouble getting
a $1.9 million mettlement from
its insurance company for fire
COst•.

Plus, Erdman said, the court
still owes nearly $900,000 for
the old building.

-The cost can be brought
down, no question about it,-,aid
Yack. =We did it with the Sum-
mit and the new fire headquar-

teri. -I believe they (court
admini,trators) looked at what
their n-di are and r-ponded
in a way in which you want
mon than you need. Somebody.
then, has to add oome disci-
pline:

Finance and building person-
net from the Mvi communitie,
will lit down with the architect
to- what can be re,olved.

-rhe finance people will uk a
lot of question, and find out how
comfortable this iC added Yack.
-If it uses every dollar, then
maybe it'I not good newi
because the smaller communi-
ties depend on revenues from
the court to balance their bud-
gets..

The ave communitiee, accord-
ing to Erdman, share approxi-
mately *1.1 million in revenuee
from 35th District Court. The

amounte are dependent on com-
munity di.

'i• a great plan, but a horri-
ble cost emtimate,- oaid Ply-
mouth Cit,Manal= Stive Wal-
t... Reali.tically, ..11 have to
deal with the square footage.
We need to Nrioully consider if
we can afford to build toward,
the future need, of the court, or
leave that to future taxpayers:

In reality, it'* all comes down
to money.

'I knew it would be on the

high side, eopecially in today'*
market,- said MacDonald.
-We'11 have to take a look at
what we're going to get from the
insurance companies, what we
anticipate in revenue, and what
we can afford. We certainly
don't want to build what we
can't afford:

i 11.11.11
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Future court?: This rendering is among plans for a new dents a t

court house under review by a court advisoo board. Detroit R

Competiti
National E

Engineers

Recreation from page Al
"We ha,

dents inv,

town,hip and YMCA.
Recreation committee mem-

; ben *aid Tue,day they want to
pt heads of local sports group. -
including th- repreeenting the
Plymouth Soccer Club and base-
ball groups - to be involved.

"It would make sen- for these
people to talk about what the
programs should be," said Ply-
mouth Township Supervisor
Kathleen Keen McCarthy, a
recreation committee member.

-rhis is supposed to be a cr*:
dle to grave recreation program,
said City Commissioner David
McDonald. He said seniors and
people of all ages should be
included, along witi thooe repre-

senting sporta groups

Former City Commissioner
Doug Miller, a citizen represen-
tative to the recreation commit-
tee, *aid committee members
should meet with Plymouth-Can-

ton schools officiali. "If there
were school aisets we could
lease, we could spend resourcu
much more effectively than if we
build,» he said.

Plymouth Township truitee

Ron Griffith suggested that if tion, with

the half-mill were levied and the final p

that much wan't needed to off- Morning
Witzburgset costs, a community recre-

ation board could choose not to competitic

lovy the M half-mill.
with 53 x

10th out o
first time,

ColLincoln Mmpage Al 1
this collection,» said Plymouth
Mayor Don Dismuke.

David Brandon of Plymouth,
CEO of Valassis Communica-
tions of Livonia, was among
tho•e contributing le the collec-

P tumoull

tion's purchase. 9'm anxious to
see it," he said, adding his moth-
er, Barb, got him interested in
contributing.

Added to the casts of Lincoln's
face and hands arealegal docu-

®bserver %

ment with Lincoln's handwritten
notes on theback, avolume from
Lincoln'I law office in Spring-
field, cloth flowers from his
funeral cuket, and aaeorted doc-
ument• with hillignature.

The museum committed to

raising *150,000 to pay for the
collection. While most has been

raised, a community-wide mail-
ing is planned to continue to
raile donations.

-
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Checks can be made payable to
the Plymouth Historical Mule-
um.

The private reception at 7 p.m.
for donorm included remark•
from Paul Hillegonda of Ply-
mouth, director of Detroit
Renaissance, and Visteon-Ford
Sheldon Road Plant Manager
Paula Winkler-Doman.

Ford Motor Co. donated

tion like thi• can play in bonding | getour young people. There'. a great
opportunity for our young people

to dre'earch. froI
Pets told guests the heart of .1

the collection i books and pam-
phlets and reeearch fle® on van-
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-I'his is the legacy that Ireally
envision for the collection,» Petz This ye
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
NOTICE OF HEARING

ASSESSMENT BOARD OF REVIEW

NOTICE M HEARING Jven that the Plymouth Township Board of
Review will meet on the following date, and timee:
Hearing, are by appointment, pleale call 453-3840, Ext. 267, between 8 am.
and 4:30 p.m for an appointment.

T.-de, March 3 0 1- - Nooe Organization Meeting
He,rin by Appointment

Moaday, March 9 : p- - 5 p- Hearing, by Appointment
1 Ma. -I B.. H-ring by Appointment

Tne-& March 10 9 8- - Noe. Heabin by Appointment
Heari,/ by Appo-ment

Gaturdah March 14 9 8- - 11 La,1. Firit Come - Pir. Served

Other hearing dat- and timel may be,cheduled u needed
All pei'Iions protesting their ule,iment must complete petitions prior to
appearing be- the Board A per,onal apmarance i not required Appeal
by mail will be cepted if reived by March 14, 1998
The BoArd of Review will be held in the Board Meeting Room of Plymouth
T-mhip Hall, 42360 Ann Arbor Rid, Plymouth, MI 48170.
Pkile come preparid waten (10) minute time limit before the Board of
Review will be strictly adhered ta
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New Morning students Goodwork

excel at future plani.ing
BY TONY BRUICATO
er.".....

What will the city of the future
look like?

According to engineering *u-
dents» from New Morning School
in Plymouth, a high industrial
foundation will encourage a ,olid
manufacturing and employment
baae, however, pollution i likely
to be a problem.

Those are *ome of the
thoughts that went into building
a model city, which earned stu-
dents a top 10 finish in the
Detroit Regional Future City
Competition sponsored by the
National Society of Professional
Engineers.

'We had about a dozen stu-

dents involved in the competi-
tion, with three of them giving
the final pre,entation,» said New
Morning School teacher Linda
Witzburg of Plymouth. 'The
competition began last October
with 53 schools, and we finished
10th out of the final 36. For our

first time, I think we did pretty

w.11..

Student, put together a model
city with the help of SimCity
2000 software, which helped
them determine balance, needed

in a real city of the future
including factors such u manu-
facturing, housing, pollution,
transportation, unemployment,
education and crime.

*We had to meet certain crite-

ria, such u pollution control and
tax bue, and we had one area
(pollution) where we had a prob-
lem," said Witzburg. However,
aince we put in over 40 hours on
the project, we Bent it in anyway
instead of abandoning the pro-

Pollution was our biggest
problem,- said Amy Fry, 12, of
Plymouth. "We had so much
industrial that we had a lot of

pollution. When we tried to take
out some of the industrial, then

unemployment went up. We hari
bus stations all over to encour-

age mass transit.=

*We also made a bike path to
discourage travel by cars, said
Eliza Hutchinson, 13, of Farm-

ington. -•In„t of the crime wu
in the industrial -ctor, 80 we
had to put in police stations:

=However, becau,e of the large
amount of industrial, we never

had a problem with unemploy-
ment becau,e there were always
jobe,0 noted Kathleen Rembecki,
14, of Livonia. Ve also had to
show and demonstrate how we

would handle traffic, education
and life expectancy.»

The group found out firsthand
that building a real-life city im a
challenging proposition.

A city just doesn't happen,
there are people who actually
design it,- said Rembacki. It
takes a lot of money and think-
ing to make a city run smoothly.-

-It also showed us how dim-

cult it can be to make people Bat-
isfied with the services in a com-

munity,» said Hutchinson.

-rhing» like pollution anA crime
are big factors..

For their efforts in presenting
the plan, the trio received
medals signifying their top 10
finish in the competition.

Honored: Central Middle School teacher Kathy Meyers gets the monthly Tire-
less Teacher Award /br putting together the eighth-grade Washington trip,
fund-raising and serving on a number of school committees. Principal Barbara
Church (le#) and vice principal Karen Green (right) present the award to Mey-
ers, an enormous Mickey Mouse fan.

College-bound students
get scholarship awards
from Woman's Club

BY JOANNE MALI-KI

Bt/"/Una

This year'§ Invitational Schol-
arship Awards program, spon-
Bored by the Woman's Club of
Plymouth, has a new twist.

STUDENTS

ships are available at the coun-
seling offices of the Plymouth
Canton and Plymouth Salem
high schools, u well u the Ply-
mouth Observer, 794 S. Main,
which supports the program.

sole retreat -
sole retreat

"This year we will have stu-
dents who plan to attend less
than a four-year university apply
for scholarships," said K.C.
Mueller, program co-chairwom-

To be eligible, students must
live in the Plymouth-Canton
school district or parents must
have a place of business in the
district.

an.

For years the Woman's Club
has tapped thehtudents with
high scholastic records and thoee
who plan to attend universities
and often plan to continue in
graduate schools.

This year up to five awards
will be given to students who
plan to attend a less than four-
year-college, university or tech-
nical schools. To apply, a stu-
dent's cumulative grade point
average must be 2.80.

"We were not looking at the
whole community," said Ply-
mouth Township Supervisor
Kathleen Keen McCarthy, a club
member and program organizer.

Every year, McCarthy said,
organizations that give grants
and scholarships see the same
names, the high achieving col-
lege-bound students.

-But not everyone wants to do
that," McCarthy said. -There is
not enough reognition for those
people who want to be tool and
die makers. There are other stu-
dents with valid dreams and
interests."

Applications for the scholar-

Students also muot have a 3-

point cumulative grade average,
two letters of recommendation

from non-relative adults and

write two essays.

Students also are asked to

describe their career goals and
how they plan to pursue their
goals

The scholarships will be pre-
sented at the annual Invitational

Scholarship Awards Dinner May
19 at the Plymouth Manor, 345
N. Main, which also supports the
program.

Applications may be delivered
to Mueller through the schools.
If mailed, applications must be
postmarked no later than March
2. Applications may be dropped
off at the Plymouth Observer by
4 p.m March 6.

For more information, contact
Mueller, 455-0075 or co-chair-

woman Linda Courtney, 455-
5510.

Day care facility put on hold,
officials seek review on traffic

I PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

BY TONY BRUICATO

0•AFF WEMIR

Resident, of Plymouth Town-
ship who don't want to Ieo com-
mercial development along
North Territorial Road have won
temporary relief from the town-
ship'o planning comminion.

The commi„ion recently put
on hold a requed to allow a spe-
cial use permit for residential
property at North Territorial
and Beck roed.

The landowner want, to
demolish the home on the site
and construct a day car,eanter

Howiver, before movia, f.-
ward, town•hip omcial, want
more in,brination 00 how trame
at th. al.-dy-bu•, int--ction
will b..fhald

The owner wants to build

Crayon Academy, a 7,312-
square-foot child care facility
which will hou- between 80 and

96 *tudent•, as well •0 19
employeei

Several residents who

addre-ed the planning commio-
sion at its last session is,ued
concirns

They included additional traf-
llc coN-tion at the corner, thi
safety of children, and the intent
of neighborhood residents to
keep that part of the town,hip
6- hom commercial enterprio-

Slip on the open-toed corn-
fort of platform sandals.
This season our designer
shoes collection features

elamicized straps, stretch
microfibers and slides--all

crafted to achieve an easy R.

Women's Shoes
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AAIJW branch seeks to expose children to drama Bo
m.•C..D n. E- pro-di from the U ticket The Plymouth-Canton AAUW graduate and climate-control

eales, is to encourage girl, to moved it, p,oductions four yin engineer for Ford Motor Co.'o
*tudy mathematic, andicionce. ago to Garden City from Ply- Vi,teon enterpri-. Uhl was

A :-h-in,pired. -rly e The AAUW ha, been incr,- mouth-Canton Educational Park r,cruited into AAUW four years

1•ar endeavor to expo,e aria ingly sucoi.Mid at reaching Iuch der fee increu- and conflicts Nobyhor mother, Ma,y, Head
dildim lo lim drainai•learmi kide, sh,maid, .ded byte.cher- over scheduling. -We couldn't Start program director for Ply-

, for ita annual sprinitime member, who ,end fliers home rai- any money' at PCEP, Uhl mouth-Canton Schook.
r•-,wal. and al•o •,Bnding it, with their •tudent,

The Mmouth-Canton Branch
1 the American Ameociation of

Umiv.nie Wome. (AAUW), nov
hear,ing for its 38th annual
AD#ren'. production Marth 6-8,
/ant, tomich more younpter.
hum outside its traditiona] audi-

We want to open up the play'
I child,- in Wayne, Westland,
Garden City and Detroit» who
could benelit both from the play
qid fr,m the wholar,hip fund,
mid Meli.a Uhl of Plymouth,
6 all-volunteer play'• publicist.

The purpo- of the fund, which

Nine performances of thie
year'm play, 'Jack And The
Beanitalk» - in which Uhl, an

automotive engineer who hal the
*tarring role - will be prelented
at Garden City High School. "rm
the shortest person with the
shortelt hair, so I get the male
role,- she laughed.

The play is part of a 10-year
cycle of productions. Other
favorites include -I'he Wizard of

04, Snow White and The Seven

Dwarfs", "Sleeping Beauty",
"Peter Pan-, -Pinocchio- and

*Brothers Grimm Fairy Tales».

r17
a.

13

Mid. BY TIM.
Mary and Sharon Belo-

....9An AAUW member who is a braidich, who im the play's
Garden City principal helped the director and al,0 wu Meliaa', Eleve4
group relocate, although the first-grade teacher at Bird Ele- .chool. 1
group still rehearies at West mentary, are in their 26th pro- dard ital
Middle School in Plymouth. duction. Belobraidich teache, at name thi|

The Garden City achool system Hoben Elementary. School TI
hai been very gracious ... They Tickets will be available Feb. Readingl

are juit so nice and io giving 17-19 at Plymouth-Canton Studie..1
toward us,» she said. However, schools; the Pied Piper, 350 Tests I
the move has come at a price, Main St. in Plymouth Feb. 27, testing 4
Uhl said: the show revenue has or by check payable to Ply- 1-- I
been about $2,000 since moving, mouth AAUW and mailed, with

-1-0¥0-lum=
compared to $54,000 before. a self-addressed, stamped enve- ment tel

At 26, Uhl im the youngest lope, to Play Tickets, 1274 Penni. On Stage: Jack, played by Melissa Uhl, hears the Michigal
member of a 20-woman produc- man, Plymouth, MI 48154. They Giant's wite (Becky Copenhaver) talk about the giant's ment Pri
tion crew whose oldest member im

also will be sold at the door. taste for humant The hen that lays golden eggs Schram 1
88. A Michigan State University ( Mickey Edell-Cotner ) clucks in agreement. cation Cl

Plymouth youth counseling agency expands to Canton
*1 JUU: BIOWN

4 The building at Michigan and
in Canton, known . the
Human Service• Center,

* a iource of couiderable pride
0* Growth Works.

I .1

NO •

2 2. ' *23· • FAX. COPIES 0

4

-We were able to finally open a
facility in Canton Township,"
said Dalle Yagiela, executive
director of the youth servicem
agency, which serves young p-
ple and their f•miliee in the Ply-
mouth-Canton community and
surrounding areas. *It'a a very

BUSINESS
MAIL & PARCEL RECEIVING

)FACE SUPPLIES 0 PACKING
0 OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

COMMUNICATIONS
Slulps•Now,v• CompuTEI

• ETC., ETC., ETC.

nice facility.-

Those involved in making the
building - which has not only a
Growth Works office but also

houses other groups such as the
Canton Community Foundation
- a reality were lauded. Recogni-
tion came during a Thursday,

. ..6,
' PACKAdikd<

Feb. 5, awards program at
Ernesto's in Plymouth.

The Canton Community Foun-
dation 8 -a fine neighbor,- u are
the other agencies, said Yagiela,
speaking during the ninth annu-
al awards program.

Susan Davis, Growth Works

program director for juvenile jus-
tice services, was instrumental
in getting the building open, he
said. It previously housed recre-
ational programs for Canton
seniors and others.

At Growth Works, based in

downtown Plymouth, chemical
dependency treatment for youth
has continued to be quite an
effective effort,» Yagiela said.
Nearly all who complete the pro-
gram are ®ober 3 1/2 years later,
he said, and the overall success

rate is about 75 percent, taking
into consideration those who

leave the program early.
Youth Assistance, for first-

time juvenile offenders, is now

---

handling more aerious ofrenies,
he said. That effort hai under-

gone two years of re,tructuring
and expansion, and now merves
young people in the Romulus
and Belleville areas as well u

Plymouth-Canton.
fhat's housed in the Canton

facility," he said. Growth Work•
hopes to build a wrip-around-
by working with other area
agencies, including the Canton
police, to provide needed ser-
vices.

«We have a large agenda, a
heavy agenda to take care of thi
year,» he said, citing Joint Com-
mission accreditation ibr all pro-
grams as a goal. Support from
the United Way k much appreci-
ated, he added.

An award that evening went to
Gerry Martin for work on the
Canton Community Block Grant
Advisory Committee. Don Mor-
gan, Growth Work, board pred-
dent, presented an award to the

...

...-.......

Canton Board of Trustees,
accepted by township adminis-
trative assistant Debbie
Zevelkink.

Other honorees were: Jeff Hon

ton of Horton Plumbing; John
Blackwell of Blackwell Ford;
Justina McNamara of
Ameritech; and Charlie

Mahoney of Detroit Edison
Elizabeth Broderick of Growth

Works, a chemical dependency
therapist who heads women's
programming, was lauded as
well. 'Elizabeth is a person of
very high character; Yagiela
uid. She and her husband plan
to return to New York to live

later this year.

9'm going to miss my friends
here,- die said of her 12 years at
Growth Works and in the com-

munity.
Al,o h-w,ed was Chris Falco,

a langhrn- Growth Works volun
teer.
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lf you suspect your bank
sees you as just another set
of numbers, come to our

bank. We put people first
We'll give you personal
attention and service. Ask

for a personal explanation
of the new Roth 1RA to

see if it fits your savings
A needs. Then if your bank

is treating you like a
number, tell them

you're going to a bank
where you really
count.

PEOPLES

STATE BANK

Pi'.-1••- bl,..16'lillb• h,W •t

N.-4-J B.lf flor.... 0720 N Canton
Cli- m..4. C.at., MI . March 12
1-=100 P.M
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4- N.-- H :81. a.-• William•
PO· 1•• 00771. Y,Ilia,IN. MI 401Wl
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*Ii N-b- 1013. Mark Chipenan
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TaL•CHAI* 1 COUCH. 5 POWER
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to state i 001 tests

Yack pushes townships to act
on feds order to clean up Rouge

BY TUI RICHARD
er- Wn,rm

Eleventh-graders in public
.chools will find their stan-
dard state test, have a new
name this year - MEAP High
School Te•ts in Math, Science,
Reading, Writing and Social
Studies."

Tests will be •horter, and
testing time will be two hour.
le,8.

*rhat will place all assess-
ment test under the name of
Michigan Educational Asie-
ment Program,» Dr. Christine
Schram told the House Edu-

cation Committee in Lansing
Feb. 11.

Previously, "MEAF' was the
term used for tests given to
grades 3-8. The 11th-grade
tests had been called HSFT,"
for High School Proficiency
Tests.

Although tests will consume
les, class time, u the public
and Legislature demanded,
the state can't force students

to take them, said Dorothy
Beardmore, R-Rochester, vice
president of the State Board
of Education.

"Our expectation was that
everyone would be eager to
take the high school tests,»
she told lawmakers. "An

endorsement (proficiency
grade in a subject) would be a
badge of honor. But if the par-
ents don't want their children

to take that test, 1 don't know

how you can force them to do
it..

Beardmore said that the

idea of allowing exemptions
was to allow the disabled and

those with limited English
language proficiency to skip
them. Instead, many upper
middle class parents - notably
in Birmingham, Troy and

itlines d

ligh sch
Monroe - exempted their off-
spring.

"Did you consider dropping
the tests entirely, since col-
lege, and employers weren't
using themT' asked Rep. Alan
Cropley, R-DeWitt.

No, Beardmore replied.
=Storie• of high school valedic-
toriang not being admitted to
college started before the
valedictorians were even des-
ignated; •he said.

Those who skip the state
tests will have blank spots on
their academic transcripts,
Department of Education offi-
cials said.

In the cases of special edu-
cation students, Beardmore
added, a student's individual
advisory committee, which
includes parents, will decide
whether to seek an exemption
for that child.

The Legislature asked for
changes in 1997 after parents
complained at public hear-
inga. Here's what Beardmore
and department officials
Schram, Diane Smolen and
Peter Bunton reported back:

I Security - Schools may
choose any of four two-week
testing windows» to adminis-
ter the tests. The 1998 periods
are April 22 to May 6, May 4-
15, May 18-29 and June 1-12.

Confining tests to those
dates will "maintain test secu-

rity, minimize the time tests
materials are in each school

district, and maximize nexi-
bility in scheduling,0 said a
department report.

I Shortening -In 1997,
the total test time has been

505 minutes. By winter of
1998, it will be cut to 370 min-
utes.

The math test will be cut

from 100 minutes to 80 and

from 46 items to 37; science
from 120 minutes to 90 and

from 46 items to 42; reading
from 100 minutes to 80 and

from 36 items to 29. and writ-

ing from 185 minutes to 120
and from three itemi totwo.

• Labele - The label, -pro-
ficient,» -novice» and not yet
novice- were abhorred by per-
ents. The State Board of Edu-

cation will approve new labeli
at its April 2 meeting in Lans-
ing. Labels will be noted on
the transcript, but not the
diploma.

• Feedback - The depart-
ment im working on providing
faster feedback to teachers
and students.

1 Scoring - Written por-
tions of the test will be scored

only by in-state graders, typi-
cally retired teachers.

1 Dual enrollment - High
school students who want to

tak. college counes may do Bo
before getting their MEAP
high school test results.

Bunton toW lawmakers that

the MEAP high school tests
are "criterion referenced,
which all students could

achieve. With criterion tests,

99 percent or more could
achieve a passing grade.»

The other type of test is
called *norm referenced,
meaning students are divided
into percentiles, with a
defined top group passing and
others failing.

Asked by a lawmaker
whether the written part of
(say) a science test could be
used to judge writing skills,
Smolen said no. "If a student

ian't knowledgeable in a sub-
ject area, he can't write
enough, and his score for writ-
ing would suffer if he didn't
have content knowledge.»

BY KIN A-AMCITI
ITA,i mirr-

Carlton Townihip Supervisor
Tom Yack believe, remidents

throughout the Rouge River
basin eould face bil-time» water
and oewer rate increuee

That will happen, Yack
believes, if communitie, do not
work together to meet federal
guidelines to clean up the
Rouge

-I know it'i a much overused

word, but it is much better to be
proactive than reactive,- Yack
Iaid.

Yack and Canton Township

11 i/1/, I .., 11

/114.1,/Ii/,1,0 '11 C , ).1  -

have cho,en an active role, and
ho,ted a hutoric meeting Thurm-
day u m township boards met
brthe flrittime in a.tudy•-
sion with Jim Murray, Wayne
County'• director of edviron-
ment.

Murraf• memiage: work on a
storm water permit voluntarily
that the communities can draft

themmelves and agree to follow it
to clean up the Rouge, rather
than letting a federal court man-
date it at a potentially higher
Cost

The meeting included trulteel
from Canton. Plymouth, Salem,

Jack victor

'

.

Fe=a

San,D
.

I Ar,iold Bnzi,al

Superior, Van Bur,n and Yp*
lanti town,hips, all memb,/
communities of the Lower 1

Ra. Subwater.hed

Stormwater

The township meeting com/
just months afler U S. Distriht

Judge John Feikeni' propo-4

court order to appoint An

authority encompassing all 48

watershed communities and,
geographic information sy,tem
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Public Notice to All Veterans

FREE BURIAL SPACE
The Garden Of Honor at Mt. Hope Memorial Gardens has been

rededicated for veterans, ex-service personnel and their families. You
are entitled to burial space; proof of honorable discharge is required.

In the past 10 years thousands of veterans and their families have
reserved their property, so a limited number of spaces are still available.
Therefore, immediate pre-registrations is advisable. This pre-need offer

is limited to families who do not own cemetery property. To receive
your eligibility certificate, and other valuable veterans information, fill
out and mail the coupon or call: Umit one per family per household.

1-734,522.2200
(ASK for Anne)

M•11 To: Name

The Garden Of Honor Address

c/o Mt. Hope
City Ctat• 74'Memorial Gardens

17840 Middlebelt Road Telephone
Uvonia, MI 48152
Or Call:

P 1. of SerVke

(734) 522-2200 Di;charge rk•t•

will b. h,Id al

N Canton

- M.,ch 11                                               -
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Embezzling allegations rejected by Wayne Circuit Court jury
BY DAIUU CL-

Al a lawsuit threat Er- Fri-
day, Mayor Robert Thomai
denied him Bring of former W-
land Parki and Recreation
Director Charlie Skene stemmed
from embezzling all,gation,
rejected Thursday by a Wayne
County Circuit Court jury.

-He waa not fired for thi• prob-
lem; Thomas aaid. lie wu fired
becauie I felt he wu not living
up to my expectation, of a parks
ind recreation director:

Skene held a oimilar parks
poeition in Plymouth before he
wao hird in Weetland in 1993.

Plymouth attorney Stephen
Boak, uying he expect, Skene
will file suit against the city of

Itatement..

-rhe mayor can call it what he '
wanta,» Boak Hid. But I don't
think a civil jury i, going to
believe ies men coincklence that
he (Skene) waa charged immedi-
ately after he wu fired:

Thorna, Sred Skene lut April
22, eiiactly one week before
Skene wai charged with five
counts ofembezzling money from
parks and recreation revenues

Prooecuting attorney Tom
Dawson, in a trial that ended
Wedneaday, tried to convince
jurors that Skene took u much
u $10,000 to support a gambling
habit.

Skene had maintained his
innocence all along, and Boak
mounted a defense that placed

cedur- on trial alongside Skene.
The jury.ded with Skene.

9'he jury *poke," Westland
police Lt. Gary Sikor,ki said
Thurmlay, following the verdict.
-They heard the evidence and
they made their decision.-

Skene hu referred questions
about a poesible lawsuit to Boak,
but he said he has endured his
ordeal because his "true friends"
remained supportive of him.

'Thia hao taught me a lot
about friendship,- he said.

Boak predicted with confi-
dence even before Skene's trial
began that a jury wouldn't con-
vict him. Boak also criticized
investigators for imply-ing last
year that Skene could face Livo-
nia charges of embezzling as

ciation.

Inveatigatori never secured
tho- charg-.

l'hat wai all baloney,» Boak
has said, -and they knew it at
the time.»

Skene wu hired in Westland
in February, 1993, at a salary of
$53,339. He left a similar poii-
tion in Plymouth.

Ttfomal and Skene had differ-
encee that nearly prompted a fir-
ing in June, 1994, but the mayor
backed down amid pr-ure hm
some council members who sup-
ported Skene.

"His performance wal not very
good," Thoma, said Friday, but
added that he decided to give
Skene another chance.

The mayor didn't appear wor-

law.uit to Skene.
He'e open to all his legal

avenuee,- Thomai Hid We're
not too concerned about that .

City officials still maintain
that thouiands of dollar, are lod
in parka and recreation rev-
enue•.

I gueu that'a money we will
never recoup," Thoma, maid. -It'•
gone."

Boak, meanwhile, oaid the
mayor fired Skene without a
hearing, amid an investigation
that focused solely on Skene and
not other city employees who
had potential access to city
money.

In closing arguments Wedn-
day in Circuit Judge Timothy
Kenn» courtroom, Boak repeat-

Cuon

police of aruih to judiment" in
trying to implicati Skine in
embe-ling Dom hio dipartment Mario C

Book didn't deny that Skene # Democratic

placed perional ch,cks in a I York and F
park, I,6 and took money, but

toitified that ehe and other ipeakers al

inploy- had mi*Id in mmi- fund-rai.

lar behavior. san State L
The city had no written policy '

againitluch actiona. . gram Thur
Boak said Thur•day that

Skene lo,t his job and his repu- Ticket. .

tation in th, community for .n and *1,

charD, that never mhould have every $100

been lodpdapinst him.
*rhii should never have hap- - For reme

pened: he-id. , - Annmarie
Whon asked if. civil suit will tute for P

be 614 he uid, 9 believe that it Social Re,
6672.

G- Cuomo, t

- ern history

Westland, rejected the mayor'§ Westland's money-handling pro- treaBurer of a local softball asso- ned that the city would lose a edly accused city officials and will.-
-CAMPUS NOTES
To submit your academic honor
oc graduation announcement to
Campus Notes. send the mated-
al printed or typewritten to:
Campus Notes, Plymouth-Can-
ton Obse,ver. 794 S. Main St.,
Plymouth, Mich. 48170.

The following students have

been named to the Dean's List at
Albion College for the fall 1997
semester. They have achieved a
grade point average of 3.5 or
above at the completion of the
seme,ter. They are: Jane F.
DeCourcy, daughter of William
and Jane DeCourcy of Plymouth;
Daniel P. Kogut, oon of Paul and

Barbara Kogut of Canton; Laura
M. Kogut, daughter of Paul and
Barbara Kogut of Canton;
Michael J. Kowalski, son of John
and Susan of Canton; and Bran-
don M. Selinsky, son of William
and Kathleen Selinsky of
Northville.

Marisa Lehnert of Plymouth
has been accepted by Youth For
Understanding International
Exchange as an international
exchange student. Lehnert will
live with a family in Italy this
summer. She currently attends
Plymouth Salem High School.
DIAN UST

Halina Ostrokolowics, of My-
mouth, has been named to the
Dean's List at St. Mary's College
at Orchard Lake. Ostrokolowig
a sophomore, achieved a grade
point of 3.5 or better during the
fall 1997 term.

- ROU

Brandon Goll of Canton has

IN OSEPH M

The doctors youhavecome to trust at

St Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor are

taking cari of patients right 
i

A

I.thi

>4.-£

t.t ./:43

1

. 1.

been recognized on the Deani
Honor Roll at Michigan Statb

1- 1986 and 1

Univer,ity. He hu earned a 35 L, public offic
" ized in int

or better grade point average for
the fall 1997 =mester , ,

rate law w
law firm o

* Gallagher
Andrea Sudik, daughter Jf Rudman

Donna Clock of Canton and
Michael Sudik of Garden City,
has been named to the Dean's
Liet at Kalamazoo College.
Sudik, a mphomore, has earned - Fl-

a 3.5 or better grade point aver- - No E<age. She ia a graduate of Ply-
mouth Salem High School Pr,

here in Canton. -

At the new Canton Health

Building. internal medicine 8- -

physicians, pediatricians,

obstetricians/gynecologists.

cardiologists, orthopedic

physicians and other specialists

will begin $#ing patients on February 23. The new

facility provides or,-site laboratory and radiology

service, a complete pharmacy and an Urgent Cari

center open from 8 am till 10 pm. 365 dm a year.

An interactive health education center wil open in

the building in early 1999.

High quality health services dose to

home...exact» what you eXDect

Lindmay C. John,00, daughter
of Carlton and Phyllis Johnson
of Plymouth, h- been named an
Albion College Fellow at Albion
College for the fall 1997
semester. To earn this recogni-
tion, she has maintained a 3.7
grade point average for three
consecutive on-campus semester
and complete four units of credil
during each of those semesteri
She is a senior, moring in hil-
tory and a graduate of Mercy
High School.

An you drowl
H- Santa leR

just presents i
holidays =c •
many of us
whetmed whe
ins. Perhaps I

' the nations f

»nbo,Finan
-4- .. bort

- 115.000 to •
-with little or

m their prop€M

People with

b., can bei
Kendra Bondie, daughter of , dili bills ink

Daniel and Susan Bondie of Ply- ' '-aL "Custo
mouth, has been named to the J--Uy al
Dean's List at Hilladale College[ low. Momeo
She is a senior, Itudying Psy- im, char,c 01
chology and Physical Education tio, and our,

She i a 1994 graduate of Lady- thank us."
wood High School. -

Mardi Gras

tickets aid

arts council

Tickets are still available for a
Mardi Gras party to benefit the „
Plymouth Community Arts ,
Council.

From 6 p.m. to midnight Sit-
urday revelen will enjoy dinnir, L
auctions, dixieland music abd r
dancing at Fox Hills Couno·y 4, '
Club. - h

Tickets are $50 per person afd
are available through the a,ts
council by calling 416-4278.

Sen. Geake

honored for

health work

The Michigan Association of '
Community Mental Health
Boards (MACMHB) has recog-
nized state Senator Bob Geake
(R-Northville) for his hard wdrk *
on mental health i.suel

The 1997 Go to Bat for M,n- n

tal Health Award- was given•to
I ... ...

E V E R Y T H 1 N G I WANT.
ueaKe at tne orianizatlon 0 1

1 annual winter conference hid i
this week in Lansing. =

-

EVERYTHING I NEED. The awards luncheon wD•
attended by more than 400 rep-
re,entative, of the mental health

,t
community from throughout

Urgent Care, Lab and Radiology Open February 17 Michigan. The goal of the
MACMHB i. to provide quality

Physician Offices Open February 23 can within the community to an
at-risk population of Michigan

SAINT JOSEPH MERCY HEALTH SYSTEM

CANTON HEALTH BUILDING

1800 SOUTH CANTON CENTER ROAD, NEAR SUMMIT PARKWAY

rle of a d..1 near you, call the Saint Joseph Mercy Healthline (800) 231-2211

citizens.

La•t year Geake wai recog
nized by the American Psycho-
logical Anociation at a confer-
ence in Wa,hington D.C., a, the .
nation's lon:mit ler•ing piychol-
ogiet in a itate legislaturi. In
Michigan, the lalislature'I only
other peychologist i Rep. Nancy
Caisio (R-Nmi) who wai firit

0"ll
elected to the Houw of Repre-
Intative, in 1990

1, 6 -

' 9 - 4....
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1 Cuomo, Rudman keynote Rouge bmpage,45
- 1

r* . fund-raiser 
Sk/ne in

t Mario Cuomo, former
that Skene Demeeratic governor of New
ocks in m 1 York and Warre Rudman,
money, but h."Ir R.publican U.S. len,

Herbilt. tor, will be the keynote
and other speakers at the third annual

in •imi- fUnd-rii. dinner for Michi-
:•n State University'I Michi-

tten policy ' pn Political Ikader*hip Pro·
gram Thuriday in Livonia'I

.day that lurel Minor.
hil repu- Ticketi are $100 per per-

unity for mo and $ 1,000 per table. For
hould have every $100 contribution, $75

0 tax deductible

have hap- - For re-rvation•,contact
Annmarie Schneider, Initi-

' 0 suit will ' tute for Public Policy and
that it ; ' Social Research, (517)355-

6672.

6. Cuomo, the longest-Berving
Democratic governor in mod-

- arn hitory, was elected gov-
the Deank , u emor of New York in 1982,
igan Statk 1 1986 and 1990. Since leaving

a 3.5 - public office, be hu special-
average for -' ised in international corpo-

rite law with the New York
law firm of Wilkie, Farr and

*- Gallagher.
aughterof Rudman served two terms

banton and

;arden City,
, the Dean's

00 College. , $

in the U.S. Senate. H. i. be.t
known for co-authoring the
1985 Grimm-Rudman-
Hollings deficit reduction
law. The ler.lation iniorted
di,cipline and accountability
into the federal budget pro-
cess in order to reduce the
federal deficit. Rudman i,
now a partner in the interna-
tional law firm of Wei•i,
Rifkind Wharton and Garri-

The Michigan Political
Leadership Program at MSU
ia an education outreach pro-
gram of the Institute for Pub-
lic Policy and Social
Research in the college of
»ocial Bcience.

The leadership program
identifies men amd women of
diverse backgrounds who
have leadership potential
and brings them together in
an educational program.
There have been 206 gradu-
ates of the program. They are
involved in all aspects of
Michigan government.

to ovenee the Rouge River Wet
Weather Dem-tration Project
if he believed communities ind

three countie, were not doing
enough to meet guidelines.
Feikens approved an 14-month
exten,ion to March 1999 for

communiti- to show progre- in
water quality.

Feikens' decision depends on
how he interprets efforts by com-
munities in the *ubwatershed,

to comply with water quality
standards in the Itormwater
permits and local ordinances.

If communities can form sub-

watershed regions and devise
one strategy for that region, om-
cials believe it may meet
Feikens' and federal guidelines
for the cleanup. If they do not, it
will mean expensive federal
mandates, Yack believe®

"It will just dwarf the (com-
bined •ewer overflows) issues,
because stormwater is just about
everywhere,- Yack said.

Court wanu proins,
Kelly Cave, Wayne County'•

director of water•hed manage-
ment.-1 81148 Rouge commu-
nit- w- egioined to the hder-
al court come and must demon-
•trate progreso. Part of that
strategy calls for th- communt-
t- to form a •ubwater•hed -
the Lower 1 subwatershed -

ind report to the court commit-
tee on it. progre„ every two
mont}u.

Cave told truitees that there
were advantages to entering a
voluntary permit now. =It ofren
local control and local flexibili-
ty,- Cave said. -It will be a lot
more coit effective than if it im

,..... Expert 1i|| -3 I Battltub ,19211
I mLIZTE 9=W' 1
1 -- - 11CALL NOW!
1 Toll 1-8-Tubllners
. Free 1 -888-254-6377

mandated by the federal govern-
ment.*

The Rouge Program office in
Detroit al,0 0-red federal grant
and appliratian aam•tance, Cave
maid.

Reiulti will allow for cost-

effective molutions to be tailored
to community needs, Cave Iid.
Similar communities will be
working together on common

Special
In Store

Financing

probla-. -ch-nooding and
0,0.00 C...1.

The water.hed group wa•
expected to m-t on March 10
and approve a /eneral -olu-
tion- Murray ..id b. plannod to
meet with th• court e-mitt-
= March 6 and iniwm mombea
about themubvit-hed mootizil
and Rou..,.....

0,4

DENHSTRY VATHOUT FEAR!
-IVVILIGHT SLEEP

INTRAVENOUS SEDATK)N

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES
MAR1HA ZINDERMAN, RN, DDS

(248)478-2110

L

f

R IMMEDIATE RELEASE
, ha• earned '

point aver-
...4 ill".1. Pllid.A-.... Alexander, Pasident of Samboy .. -----7--<

uate of P]r - No Equity han Financial. Even new homeowners
thal put only a few thousand dollars
down when they purchased their

daughter Are you drowning in holiday debt? remodel their home and payoffhome can borrow $ 35,000 10 @- --Jill -
tlis Johnson . H# Santa Icft you with more than credit card bills, all in one loan.

Thank you for making us

-c & Five Gen
named an just presents under the tree? The e., 105 Nes.at Albion : holidays Ne a wonderful time, but Different loan programs are avail- Michigan*s Premier Furrier! 4,

fall 1997 mmy of us find ourselves over- able for those looking for money We're New In the Neighborhood... m'6¥,¥,87•--E7thi, recogni- whilmed when the bills surt amv- for home renovation, debt consoli-
tained a 3.7 in:. hrhaps it's time to call one of dation or a combination of both. 6located on NorthvUle Road. south of Flve Mile. we  VILLAGE 

SAVE 40%ge for three ' the utions finest direct lenden, Paying off high interest credit cards offer elegant luxury apartments L the services to provide
you an exating retirement lifestyle. Consider our two rental prograins:

semeeter lamboyfinancial.Inc.Homeowners which Bre not tax-deductible is a
ts of credik -em Dow borrow from u littk as great advantage for many home- Independent Uving Independence Mus ON EVERY DITI'RICH FUR
semesteri 115,000 to u high u $100,000 owners who were previously · 30 meals monthly · 3 meals daily

Through Our·Birthday Saturday..February 21$1'oring in hii- :with little or absolutely no equity unable to qualify for traditional . Bl-weekly housekeeping ·Daily housekeeping
te of Mercy 11 their propelly equity loans. ·Weekly Mat linen service · Weekly personal laundry

Electricity, heat and water Electricity, heat and waterPeople with high credit card bal- Many borrowers can reduce month- · 24-hour stafnng · 24-hour staffing
• =es and prior high interest rue ly payments of over $1,100 on · Scheduled van transportation · Assistance with bathing

daughterof  10- can beneft by consolidating credit card cards down to under · Planned activities · Bedding and towels
ndie of Ply- *el bills into one man•2161® pay- $600 and have money left over to  · Weekly linen change

amed to the • 'ment. "Custorner's throughout the renovate a bathroom or update their c*" 1 2.r. L
le Colleg4 -1*-•y - being helped by this kitchen. For more information on Now Accepting Ri.enation•,

10- Homeowners are finally tak- their loan programs and a free debt Call Unda for more Information and L.) lU,lUyt,udying Psy-
iq charge of their financial sit- consultation by phone call Samboy your free Color Brochure. '*Re 893Education.
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Special education students learn valuable job kkills
BY TONY BmEATO
.........

Nearly a hundred emotionally-
impaired student, from through-
out western Wayne County,
including oome from the Ply-
mouth-Canton achools, are being
challenged to loarn *kill, which
will help them land jobe in the
future.

The Redford Union Day Treat-
mint Program, a state-funded
agency, ha: a life-skill, program
designed to take children from
school to work.

"With a lot of these kids, we
have to be.very realistic, they
probably won't go to college,»
said Terry Buechs, a teacher
who guides the school-to-work
program. «I teach them the skills
they'll need in the workforce."

On a recent trip to Home

Depot in Canton, the •tudenti
loarned fint-hand many of the
akill, they might come in contact
with when looking for a job.

'This is a store they could
work in,- said Buech•.We've
done a lot of prqjects using their
hando, and operating took like
uw, and hammon. Thi, type of
fleld trip helpe them get expoeed

Becky Rakes of Westland is a
Home Depot employee who has
visited the school, to help *tu-
dents build projects like tool
boxes and birdhou-.

Ve show them what happens
in each department, like demon-
strating the saws, how paint is
mixed and how the greenhouse
8 run,- maid Rakes. We try to
give them hands-on experience
because many of them might
work here, or elsewhere. Most of

all, we want to ehow them they
can do it.-

Dawn Lohr, an educational
8-imtant at the echool, maid one
of the most important skill, they
try to instill i teamwork.

"Mo.t people who lose their
jobs don't do oo because they
can't perform the job, it's
because they can't get along with
other people,- said Lehr.
-Nobody U going to care if you're
special ed, you need to be able to
compete for jobe:

Student Jeremy Seiler, 12, of
Canton likes to take the field

trips.
*Ibey show us drill• and saws,

and a lot of other thing, wecan
learn; said Jeremy. In achool
they show us things to help us
get job•, like spelling, reading,
and math. We also learn life
skills, like how to make change

I SCHOOLS

and write checks.-

Buech, iaid ihe and another

teacher at the achool made a

Soda Jerk Jr. ice cream *hop in
one of the cl-rooms, and hom

there the school-to-work pro-
gram ble-med from about 20 to
nearly 100 otudents.

'The firit day we meet ii a
work day, and I teach them
skilli they will need in the work-
force," said Buecha. =Much of it
involves money, because we are
told by many businesse, that
when computers go down, many
can't make change. We use actu-
al money and learn to make
change, work on budgeting,
checkbook balancing and u,e the
newspaper to shop for thingn.

m•#-Mon-L...

At work: Shooting Li and teaching assistant Dawn
Lehr wait for the next demonstration. Shooting is from
the Plymouth-Canton school district.

Home building project approved j 2 Pairs of Fashion Eyeglasses
BY KEVIN BROWN
STH//mu

A second of six phases for the
sizable Pulte Homes project on
Plymouth Township'§ west end
has been approved by township
trustees.

Trustees on Tuesday approved
the final plat for phase two of
the Country Acres of Plymouth
subdivision. It calls for 49 single
family detached homes on 44
acres.

For the first phase, 118 homes
were approved.

The Country Acres subdivision
is roughly bordered by Ann
Arbor Road on the south, Napier
Road on the west, Powell to the
north and Ridge to the east.

The board voted 5-1 to approve
the final plat, with trustee
Charles Curmi absent. Trustee

K.C. Mueller voted against
approval, after posing questions
to a Pulte representative on
brick being used for some first-
phase homes.

Mueller said that in conflict

with earlier township approval,
the developer had been building
Borne homes with queen-size
brick. She described the brick as
usable, but more complicated to
erect properly as mortaring
between brick® is more exacting.

Mueller· told Pulte repreeenta-
tive Dan Rom she'd noticed the

queen-mize brick being used at
lot 77.

Nt was my understanding it
was no longer being used," Rom v
responded, addind he'd look into
the matter.

Homeowners for whom the

brick had been used earlier had

been given the option to have it
replaced, and some chose to do
so, Mueller said.

With the final plat approval
dill before the board, Township
Supervisor Kathleen Keen
McCarthy told Mueller, "It ham
nothing to do with the issue
before us.»

McCarthy said Mueller could

discuss the matter with the

developer after the board of
tru,tee, meeting.

Trustee Ron Griffith added it
should be made clear that the

preferred kind of brick is to be
ueed.

Responding to a question from
the board, Rom said Pulte had
decided against building a golf
course as part of the develop-
ment. He said approval would be
sought for a subdivision swim-
ming pool.

Pulte Homes has received final

preliminary plat approval from
the township planning commis-
sion for a third project phase, for
44 homes.

Plans call for 55 homes in a

fourth phase, 36 in a fifth phase
and 138 cluster units in a sixth

and final phase. The completed
subdivision would have 302 sin-

gle family homel along with the
cluster unita.

$69 Limited
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Saint Joe's Cantoi

Services and Doc
Thank you for your patience as we prepare
Ford Rd. at Uley) to the new Saint Jo-ph

at 1600 S. Canton Confer

Canton Urgent Care a
CLOSED Moi

Urgent Can, Radlology, Business Health
Services and Laboratory at the current
Centon Heedth Buking location on Ford Ad.
will be cloeed for moving on Mon.,Feb. 16.
If you need these -vices on the 16th,
please visit our downtown Plymouth
locatton, the Autor H-th Building,

IL t

, Health Building
tors are Moving
to move from our current Centon location

Mercy Canton Health Building location
Rd. at Summit Parkway:

nd Related Services

n., Feb. 16

at 990 WAnn Arbor Tral (at Hmvey). Ply-
mouth phone number. (734) 414-1000.
Ple-• note: Doctors' omces and McAL,ey
Ph,macy wil rerrb open in the current
location on Ford Rd. until they move to the
new Canton Health Bulking location on
Mon., Feb. 23.

R¥#SPECS OPTICAL IN MEIJER
45001 Ford Road at Canton Center • (734) 844-2280

k# your payment 

Canton Urgent Care and Related Services
REOPEN Tues., Feb. 17 in new location

Al-1.Flj7 -11--guid 21.15.0
.'....

AND RECEIVE $50.00 CASH
Urgent Care, Radology, Businees Health
Se,vices end Laboratory wil reopen Tues.,
Feb. 17 at the now Conton H-th Building
location at 1000 8. Conton Conter Rd. at

Summit Parkwa between Cheny Hm and
Michigan Ave. aboratory ser,Aces wl al,o

be avalable at the current Ford Rd. location

from Feb. 17 untl Feb. 28.) Hours for Urgent
Cal-for treatment of non-INe-#reater,Ing
Ine-8 and k»les-wl stay the same:
8 a.m. to 10 p.m., seven days a week
Centon phone number: {734) 398-7567

6 When You Bring Us Your Car Loan. 1
We'll Pay You $50! .

Saint Joe's Doctors and McAuley Pharmacy

OPEN Mon., Feb. 23 in new location

1 8-,t Joieph Mercy Ho- Systern doctors buking wil leature specleasts from Sak,t
md McA,dey Phi,macy wil be open on Joeh, brng the specty cam you want
Mon., F/b. 23 at our new location. In even cloler tohome

ack*ton to pdnwwy care doctorB, the new

A,bor Heal•1

-g.. Ply,nou"I

If you have a vehicle loan balance of $5000 or more at
another financial institution, well pay you $50 to refinance
your loan with us.

Skip A Monthly Car Payment!
Besides paying you $50, we can work with you to let you
skip a monthly loan payment! Wouldn't that help ease the
burden of those post-holiday bills?

Act Now-Limited Time Offer!
G€t $50, and skip a monthly payment! But hurry - this

hre- name da
doot. O.-

h..mh ol"/pro.der
n..r you, O-

IBOO) Ul-2211.

ofer ends February 27th!

STOP IN OR CALL: 453-4212
Qualified Borrowers. Some restrictions apply.

L -
Cullent Canlon SAINT Ba
H- mde. JOSEPH gv

MERCY
HEALTH SYSTEM

A--0..I--

Telcom Ciedit Union

*i '1 30(' ill,ine,1 lioad

C /111/(111

193-4212
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FORTLOVIOFFOOD

RICK HALBERG

Build your menu
with simply
good ingredients

A we approach the next millen-nium with supersonic speed,
something very interesting

seems to be happ*tiing- The food we
desire is not futuristic and new. More

and more I am seeing people'B tastes
favor the food of their parente or
grandparents ;

I have written about Slow Food,"
and taking timblo: recognize how
meal time can Ef#*e.of the most
enjoyable and rew*Aling part of
one's life. I think it's catching on.

The current covers of Bon Appetit
and Food and Wine magazine show
Back to Basics" and a very old world

style meat dish of slow'cooked and
braised short ribs. Thme are the foods

that comfort us through these speedy
times.

Throughout the world, where peo-
ple don't have the same accessibility
to the variety of fruits, vegetables and
other foods we have, they have always
eaten this way. Travel across Europe
or Asia and the cuisine is always
about utihzing what is available.
What.separates good cooking from
ordinary is the commitment to mak-
ing a few ingredients stand out with
honesty, integrity and love.

The Japanese practice of macrobiot-
ic eating stresses to only eat what you
can find fresh within a 500 mile

radius in order to maintain a yin-
yang balance.

 Tropical fare

RISE

Z

AND SHINE

WITH A BOWL

OF ENERGY

BY KmY WYGONII

reakfast is the fuel thatstarts our day and just u
important as brushing

your teeth. Yet ies the moet fre-
quently skipped meal in America.

*We may have children who
would rather watch TV than eat

breakfast said Joanne Hughe„
principal at Kennedy Elementary
School in Livonia.

-In my opinion, when children
don't eat breakfast they have leme
energy, lack of concentration and
the ability to molve problems,0
said Hughes. -rhey're unable to
learn at their appropriate level
and could poembly be irritable.»

Nutrition research back•

Hughes up. According to,tudie,
cited in the October 1996 issue of

The Journal of the American

I Dietetic Association, student,
who missed breakfast demon-

strated poorer performance in
immediate recall. Data also aug-
gested that the brain'a function-
ing il lenlitive to short-tem
variances in nutrition, poisibly
affecting the information
retrieval speed, and accuracy u
well u, the memory of children
who miss breakfast

A Tuft, Univer,ity study
showed continuoul low nutrition-

...

-

Recently I spent Bome time in a
remote coastal village in Costa Rica
You might assume that Costa Rica is
a land rich in fruits and vegetables. It
isn't, the land is volcanic, mountain-
ous and not really suitable for a lot of
agriculture other than great coffee
and pineapples.

At first look the smalllocal restau-

rants had very limited, kind of drab
offerings. But with the determination
of the true food lover that I am, I was

able to find a spot on the beach that
served truly fine food. What struck
me was the same thing that I've
found in many of the best restaurants
in Europe and the U.S. - the people
who operated the restaurant were
committed to obtaining the best local
ingredientg they could find. In Costa
Rica, their choices weren't many - a
few varieties of fish and seafood, some
fresh herbs, tomatoes, tropical fruits
and a locally made chee,e. They did
import some staples such as good
olive oil, flour etc. The menu reflected
thin simplicity, and their execution
was impeccable.

Imagine: Poun€ling surf fifty feet
away, a tropical breeze,waying the
palms above, big candles illuminating
a few tables set out on a rough porch
area. A huge wood fired grill behind a
bar with a couple of stools.

The owner's wife, a beautiful Ital-
ian woman, comes to the table and
brings some oliced, freshly baked and
grilled breed slathered with olive oil
and a good dose of fresh garlic, some
chilled tamarindo juice and some
sparkling water. She hand, us a
handwritten menu consisting of four
or five items, all of them prepared on
the opon firi.

We order. Some time later, who
knows how long, we an in the tropics
time means nothing, our food is
brought to the table. The plates are
huge crou sections of polished'palm
trunk.. On -th is a whole beautifU14
cooked foh, no sauce, just simply
grilled, the cri,py skin cracking under
a drizzling of fresh sweet lemon, and
sprinkled with lot, of chopped fresh
rooemar, and olive oil. Accompanying
the Bill were a fiv mlice, of incredibly
aweet and tanc tomato- paired with
the local chee-, which i, kind of like
adry Jackche-. That wuit.

Our d.-t choice wai Ily, there
wu but one 00bring, a tart of 1-h
orange, in a buttory rich crust. It wu

Pie- I Foo# Bs

LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch b in Taite ned week:

r

..............

Delicious wake up:

C 'llinberry C ),11 -
me„/ A a brrn·-

lilli),1. 14 fly to A'#i
uning. and

al f „14„ iii ne h,nu
phob,

C#:4(111,1. C)(ttf.

Florida restaurants showcase wine in grand fashion
00&24 A lot of you go to,• Florida's Gulf

C----I Coast! Your voice
-  mail inquiries
 about wine

events and best

restaurants with

good wine lists
have been numer-
OUS. In short,

here are the belt.

The restaurant with the world's

larged wine lit, over 7,000 selectiona
and 500,000 bottles, is Bern'B Steak
Houoe in Tampa, Fla. Founder Bern
Laxer has been dubbed a *nut: But

for nearly half a century, Bern'# has
been con,idered one of the moot
famous destination restaurants in the ·

world. Adorned with expen,ive but
•omewhat gari•h antiques, Tiffany
lampe. red wallpaper and French vine-
yard muralm, thin multi-room, 320-at
eotablishment pack• in foodiu, wine
connoi-un and wine geek•

The latter pour over the gargantuan
wine list, larger than the New York
City Y.Uow Page., wired to the table.
Those not ready to tour vineyardi of
tho world in tait and who would alio
like to order in a reaionable amount of

P ./D

' ELEAHOK

WIne Plekm

1 Picks of the plck: 1994 Conn C-k Anthology
$37. 1994 Clos au Bal; Minmani $25: Id

Bodlof Howell Mountain Menot $45.

I M-ot t- Decome Inonymoul wlth a requ-

I red wine Some wines puldi - thM vidity

Borne mike thi grade Try: 1996 Clos al Bols

Merlot Ale,-der Villoy $20 Ind 1995 Dr,

Creek Vin.yard Minot *19

I Cabernmt Sowvlinon p-0 blet with moat I
tl-t *14, 1- tho BIQ goill and,-ct horn:
1995 CW a, Solo C-mot 9-4non, Al,xm
d,f ¥*le $18; Ind 1994 Conn Cr- Cabem,t

Slwvnon. Umlted Rel--20.

I Pinol Nol hai I wlnilli calloiy. 04 1996

Mgl,nal Tor- Pinot Noli *25 il no Or,tinde, It

hee lots of n,vor Ind good,tructure

" 0- *Won bu), 0 $10 indundin

1996 Fo,tt Ce-net 944/viI/,601 08: 1995
Alt#nont Cd»In,1 hz,vili,on RII,1,0 07;
Chateau I La Touf, kul= - Chat-u -

Me-*. Co- di 0-4 *10, 1906 Fo:Mle
Chlle §10. 1906 104- Chlgll $8; 1905
C-t- 01 0-1-0 Ch-1 0% Ind Ville PIO
-00-0 $10

time, get wine tip, from the superbly
trained. wine knowledleable wait cap-
taino.

This 8 a place to order beef and an
equally bee*. big red wine. Only U.8.
Prime, aged an additional four to 10

JI
weeks in the kitchen's controlled tem-

perature and humidity meat locker, is
served. Six buic cuts an available in

any thickne=, broiled to eight levels of
doneness.

Reserve an alcove in the upitairs
Harry Waugh Room after dinner. Sur-
rounded by highly polished redwood
slats, that had former lives as wine fer-

menters, you encounter the metal-jack-
eted multi-page de,sert menu. Any
choice may be accompanied by around
400 different desiert wines or opirits
een,ed by the glm.

It'm not stodgy here, but rather high-
tech with a computerized jukebox,
offering every Ityle of music. At the
push of a button, you can make a per-
Bonal request of the live piano player at
the Steinway in another room. High-
mount TV monitors allow you to per-
sonally Belect a dow, u if you werent
already starring in one!

While many -cape wint- in Febru-
ary, April'i weather in Florida 9 more
predictable, sunny and warm, while it'i
often itill shiver city around here.
Florida'I beet wine ovint is the annual
Florida Winefit & Auction in Sario-

ta. Feltivitie, thim year ar April 23-26
at The Re„ort at Lon,boat Key Club. It

Ple- aee -EROY, 82

H- -=- briekle,t Iuggoillons
from 'Eatl,W Thin W Ull: Food Sicrets &

Reclpes *omP'.I Who halloet

Widel d KI,* M Off.' by Ann, M. Fletch»

-, a Miltired dltition, CA Chapt-

Book Ho„hlon Mimdr, Conven„ 1997.

$14).

I Reclucid4* bran mumn (2 o,ance),

1/2 cup gr.. 6 -cle or=WI

I Yolull -jild-': Laver In a br-*
m#I 1/4 cup fr- bluab,-6. 1/2
Iliced p-ch, 1/4 cup illcod •rl#ber

yogurt); repia: top with 3 tabl-poono

I 1/2 cup cooked oatm- (made with

*Im milk) mlxid with 1/2 cup nonfat

Iugu-he vmnma pudd#W. Toilt with 1

t,••¢»On ME•Of« 0- DA-

ind 1 tio,poon hone,.

I Bre*1- S-•: 6 ounci Ki-biny

(n,wil) yogurt. 1 modium banalZ 1

tabloon w-t imm, 1/3 cup *Im
milk. 1/4 cup or=WI juice. Blend ill

INFU... In a U.*= u.11 Inooth.

I V*i, Sclam-: MIcro•vall or st-11
1 cup mixed vilitibles (chopoid broc·

coll, onion. green pomer. multioom,);

Icninble with l whole ile, lili

whlte, 1/4 cup ililm Ir ilk and 1 slke
13/4 ounce) cninbild )O.-fat che-

In a noilkk *10«: 6 ..r=. MIWI

juice.

"l  4444,
e

Sampling: Alrticipants sample
the best wine and Bod matches
at the Florida Winefest and
Auction in Sarasota.

is one of the beet wayi to get to know
the ana's beet chefs, re,taurants and
wine listl.

Thi, i: four day, of feasting on the
Epicurean delight, prepared by the
b- ar- cl- andaccompanied»lit
uid fruit, of the vine Mon than 90

winerie, have,igned up to -pour it on
thii yier.

On Thunday, April 23, winomaker

1-2.--

..

.

...

.
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from page B 1 Take comfort in hearty dinner fare Br
perfect, I wu in hiven and ate
at that restaurant for the

r,maining fbur night, of my trip
Each meal wu u good u ¢he
on•sernd the night Wore.

Keep it,imple
Simplicity and care. That'• all

it take• to be a good cook. You
A-2 n., intricate recip with
many ingredients, which take all
day to shop for A few key •ta-
ples, and care in wlecting your
menu, i all it takes. It doein't
hurt to be on a tropical beach
either.

Emily'* im hoating an Italian
Wine Dinner on Thursday, Feb.
26. Call me Ibr detail*, (248) 349-
0606

Rick Halberg chef/owner of
Emily'* Ru¢aurant in Nor¢Aville
liue, in Farmington Hills with
his family. He hai established a
reputation a, one of Michigan'o
outstanding ch.f.. Rick i. an

extensiue troucter, and U known
for his fine French in,pired
Mediterranean and Italian cui-

sine. Look for hu column on the
third Sunday of the month in
Ta.te.

 Wine from page Bl

S.. related For the Love of
Food column on Taste front.

BRAISED SHORT R-

mTH RED Wlli

4 ( 16 ounce) lortion, of

meaty short ribs. trimmed
of excess fat

1 medium onion. chopped

1 large carrot, chopped
2 stalks celery, chopped

2 bay leaves
2 *prigs each rosemary and

thyme

Crushed black pepper to
taste

1 bottle dry rid wlne

1 quart Ach mlat stock

1 cup canned whole tornatoll
and Juke

Duck fit or vegetable oil -
med/d

Salt and pepper to taste

Marinate,hort rik in wh»,
herb„ peppu and vegetabl-
overnight, or at l-t 8 hours.

Preheat oven to 3267.

Drain meat from marin- and

dry, remerve marinade and drained
vimtabli. Reduce wine by 1/2
anditnin through a &,e me,h
strainer into meat *ock. Bring liq-
uid to sima»r.

Hiat fat in hivy.aul panand
br-n meat well on both,id-.

01®-•••, well with oalt and popper
and -t in a muitabled= baking

diah with a tight ntting lid. Pour
00 =ce- fat in ,auta pan and add
m-irved vegetabl-. Over medium
boat,sohen vegetabl-. Addtoma-
tbem and pour over meat. Add the
me•t,tock. coverand braime until
meati, ready to falloff the bone,
about 2 houn.

Rimove m.at from liquid and
reduce until,aucy. Meit can be
removed from bone to,erve if

de.ired.

EmlliR,r- powopu.n_
1 pound peeled -d dlcid cot ; i

Iry root (weigh cellry root
Wore buy,4 to make .u.
it'• 1 pound)

2 pounds peed and diced
potato# (about 4 medium
potatoes)

1/2 cup milk
610 tablespoone whole

unsatted, Softened buttef

Salt and peppef to taste

Boil potatoe, and celery root
eeparately until tender. Put both
through a rice ormash until fairly
smooth. Add milk and •ofl butter,
ae.,Ion to taste.

BY BARBARA 
Fol AP -ICIA

When face
ing meetin
Bchedulem, it'd
a delicious brI
during the wd

Weekend• 1
to make th04
and comfort.

recipe, that
the beginnin,|

Citrus W4

flufty, •centi
rug.

Iriah Oats |
and creamy l
hearty Iteell

dinnen are scheduled at Saraso-

ta's toniest eateries where top
chefs team up with the hottest
vintners for dazzling dinners.
The cost is $75-200 per person
depending on the re®taurant cho-
•en

Get Borne sleep that night
because Friday, April 24, i jam
packed starting with a Vintage
Golf Classic ($150 per player),
Suncoast Showcase Luncheon

($35), Seminars ($20-40) and
topped off by a gala Black-tie
Vitner Reception, Dinner and
Dance ($300 per person).

Rise for a Showcase Brunch on
Saturday, April 25, followed by
spirited bidding at the charity
auction benefiting disadvan-
taged children and youth. A
casual bufTet dinner and dance
concludes the day, ($150 per per-
mon all day).

Sunday'* event is the Legg

Fruity salad I
dessert or a li

AP - Kiwifruit-Grapefruit
Salad makes a great dessert or
light meal. The yogurt-lime
drewing with honey tope off this
light, healthy and easy-to-make
dish. This recipe takes less than
15 minutes to prepare and serve.

KIWIFRUIT-GRAPEFRUIT

SALAD

3 (about 3 ounces each)

kiwifruit, pared and sliced

1 grapefruit, peeled and
sectioned

1/4 cup fresh or frozen

blueberries

Mason/Wilson Vintage Tennis
Challenge beginning 10 a.m. at
The Resort at Longboat Key
Club ($100 per person).

And it's all for charity! In its
first eight years, Florida Wine-
feet & Auction hu donated $1.8
million to its benefit charity pro
grams helping disadvantaged
youths lead self-sufficient and
productive lives.

What's all this intereet in
Florida about? The state'* wine

consumption is third highest in
the United States, heated only by
Califotnia and New York. Flori-

da's restaurant scene showcases

wine in grand fashion.

Look /br Focus on Wine on the
first and third Sunday of the
month in Taste. To leave a voice

mail mens€ige for the Healds, dial
(734) 953-2047 on a touch-tone

phone, mailbox 1864.

)erfect for

ght meal
1/4 cup toasted sliced

almonds

Yogurt-Ume Dressing

(below)

Arrange fruit on platter, sprin-
kle with almonds. Seive with

Yogurt-Lime Dressing. Makes 2
servingi.

Yogurt-Lime Dreising:
Combine 1/4 cup plain yogurt
with D teaspoon honey and 1/2
teaspoon grated lime peel; mix
well. Makes about 1/4 cup.

Recipe from: California
Kiwi#uit Commiuion

See related story on Taste
front.

How do you encourage your
children to eat breakfast, or
what'I your favorite on-the-go
breakfast? We'd enjoy hearing
from you, and sharing your
recipes with our readers.

Please send your comments
and recipes to: Keely Wygonik,
Ta,te Editor, Observer & Eocen-
tric Newepapers, 36251 School-
craft, Livonia, MI 48150, or f*x
(734) 591-7279.

CREAMY MAPLE

CRANBERRY OATMEAL

3 1/2 cups skim or low-fat
milk

1/4 teaspoon salt (optional)

2 cups oats (quick or old-
fashioned)

1/2 cup dried cranbemes
1/3 cup maple flavored syrup,

regular or light

1/4 cup toasted wheat germ

In medium saucepan, bring milk
and salt to a gentle boil. (Watch
carefully.) Stir in oats, cranberries
and maple syrup. Return to a boil;
reduce heat to medium. Cook 1

minute for quick oati, 5 minute,
for old-fashioned oats or until mo.t

of the milk is abeorbed, stirring
occasionally. Let stand until
desired consistency. Stir in wheat
germ.

Spoon oatmeal into four cereal
bowls. Drizzle with additional

Filthy sta
syrup, if de,ired. Serve with milk
or yogurt, if desired. Serves 4.

Microwave directions: In 3-quart
microwaveable bowl, combine all
ingredienta except wheat germ.
Microwave on HIGH 6 to 7 min-

ut- for quick eats and 9 to 10
minutes for old-fashioned oats or

until most of the liquid is
abeorbed. Iat stand until desired

consistency. Stir in wheat germ.
Serves 4.

Nutrition information: 1/4 of

recipe, Calories 380, Calories
from fat 35, Total Fat 4g, Satu-
rated Fat Og, Cholesterol less
than 6mg, Sodium 120mg, Total
Carbohydrates 73g, Dietary
Fiber 6g, Protein 16g, Calcium
331mg.

Cook's Tip: Freeze single Berv-
ings of cooked oatmeal in small
remealable freezer bags. Thaw in
refrigerator overnight. Transfer
to microwave-safe bowl.

Microwave, covered on

DEFROST until hot, stirring
once or twice.

Recipe compliments of Quake
Oats.

WHOLE WHEAT PANCAKES
1 1/2 cups whole wheat flour
1 1/2 cups all-purpose nour

2 1/4 teaspoons baking pow-
der

3 large egg whites

1 1/2 cups sklm milk
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

1/4 teaspoon salt

1 1/2 cups mashed very Ape

Get a he i rt with breakfast

banan, (about 3 medium
U 17-18 ounces before

Peel.)
2 teaspoons vegetable oil

In a small mixing bowl, stir
together flours and baking powder
until well blended. Set aside.

In a large mixing bowl, whisk
together egg whita, milk, vanilla.

salt, banana and oil. Pour liquid
ingredients into dry ingredients
and otir with a woodenspoon or
rubber,patula just until blended.

Spray a largenonstick skillet or
griddle with non,tick cooking
spray. Heat over medium-high
heat until hot enough to evaporate
a drop of water immediately upon
contact.

Spoon batter by 1/4-cup mea-
•ure, onto hot skillet or griddle.
Cook until pancake® are slightly
dry around edie, and bubbles
appear on top, about 2 minutes.
Using a spatula, carefully turn
over and cook for 1 to 2 minutes

more, until lightly browned.
Repeat with remaining batter.
(You may need to spray skillet or
griddle with nonatick cooking
spray between each batch. Lower
heat to medium if pancake: are
browning too quickly.) Keep pan-
cakee warm in alow oven while

you cook remaining batches.

Makes 16 pancakes.

Serve with maple syrup or jam,
or rull them up Nita-style with a
thinlayerof peanut butterora

dried cher

would mak

course, or it
'dessert:

"Grains» by
and Bonnie

mony Books
Michael

, for Sherri

sprinkling of cinnamon and sugar. gantly gives
Nutrition information per pan. word 'has

cake: Calories 118; Fat li night befo
Cholesterol Omg; Sodium 125mg; parts come

Protein 4, Carbohydrate 23g. dish that is

Recipe from: "Eating Thin for for guests.
Life: Food Secrets & Recipes
from People Who have Lost C
Weight & Kept It Off," by Anne
M. Fletcher, a registered dieti- 2 cups ca

tian, (A Chapters Book ing)

Houghton Mifflin Company, 1-3rd cup
1997,$14). 1 1/ 2 tea

der

Here are some more "Eye- 1 teaspoo
Openers» from «Eating Thin For 1/2 teas

1-1/4 cu1 2 slices cinnamon raisin

tout, each spread with 2 table-
room t

spoons warm applesauce, sprin-
kled with cinnamon, 8 ounce,
skim milk H

1 1/3 cup uncooked oatmeal
prepared with 8 ounces skim
milk; top with 1/2 tablespoon
strawberry or raspberry jam; 6 (NAPS)

ounces freshly squeezed orange way to liv
juice. chicken di

colder?

1 2 low-fat buttermilk pan- Try the
cakes, topped with 2 teaspoons from the

nonfat margarine and 2 table. white sand

spoons real maple syrup; 1/2 recipe for
small pear, sliced. Chicken W

of Concor

I 1/2 cup nonfat cottage this arom

cheese on a bed of fruit - 1 peach recent "S

half, 10 red grapes, 1/2 medium
pear, 1/2 cup iliced strawberries,
1 slice whole wheat cinnamon

r•i•in toast with 1 teaspoon non-
fat margarine.

A A,
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S Energy from page Bl

al intake can have an impact on
psychological factors such as
motivation, and attentiveness.

Skipping meals is not good for
children or adults. Itughes is
certain her students eat break-
fast before coming to school, but
occasionally Bomeone will forget
to bring their luneh.
«We won't allow kids to skip

lunch," said Hughes. *Ifeomeone
forget•, we take steps to make
sure they have a lunch. Once in
a while we get a family who
thinki the best thing im for their
phild to skip 1,ln,·h so they won't
forget it again. But we don't
believe it il. We've got a job to
do, and children need good
steady nourishment. wecando
it.'

Children who don't eat break-

fast miss out on more than 25

percent of their daily nutrient
requirements.

=The bottom line is you're
going to feel better if you have
you breakfast,- said Gale Cox, a
registered dietitian and Health
Programs Coordinator for Bots-
ford General Hoopital in Farm-
ington Hills.

"You will do better in .chool if
you're charged, and your energy
level is high. You might wake up
feeling good, but around b a.m.,
9:30 a.m. or 10 a.m. your ability
to concentrate will be diminished

if you don't eat breakfut. Your
concentration will be off, and
your energy level won't be as

If she bad to choole between

being on time for an important
meeting or eating breakfast,
Cox said she would eat breakfast

but admits many people would-
n't.

«A lot of people think from the
neck up and totally abandon
their body. They don't think
about it - it's not a priority,»mid
Cox. *You have to make break-
fait a way of life. You have a
responsibility to the world and to
yourself.

If you want your children to be
healthy, you have to Bet a good
example.

"You can't leave it up to the
kid. to eat bmakfast,» said Cot
-I'hey won't do it. Plan ahead.
Provide foed, that appeal to
kids. Oatmeal 0 a favorite in the
winter, but cereal with milk, and

toast spread with a lower fat
margarine, or a bagel with a
lean piece of Canadian bacon are
good choice, u well.

-Phere'm no namon kids have to
eat traditional breakfast foods,
any food that appeals to them is
fin...

Besides cereal, Cox suggests
low-fat sausage on a bun, hard
cooked eggs, or low-fat cottage
cheese. There's a lot to pick
from," she said. lake five min-
ute, to jot down a plan. Figure
out what you want your kids to
have for breakfast the night
before. Have cereal on the shelf

ready to go. Make breakfast an
established way of life. If it's
important to you, it will be
important to your kids.*

. 100% Fresh GIOURd Belf U.S.D.A. Choice Boniless Top
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| Brighten up your weekend mornings
--

.-1Jil'UX

Clt ·: BT BARnARA AL.uom

root
,*Ap-ct. n.m=

When faced with early morn-
ing meetings, and school bus
*chedules, it'• no euy task to get

ium . . a deliciou• breakfast on the table
during the week.

Weekends are the perfect tune
to make thooe foo,10 that nurture

tter and comfort. Following are three
recipes that would brighten up

0 thebeginning of anyday.
rmt Citrus Wame, are light and
t both flulry, ecented with a hint of cit-

til fairly rus.

butter, Irish Oati Pudding i a smooth
and creamy pudding, filled with
hearty steel-cut Irish oats and
dried cherries or raisins. It
would make a delicious main

S lt course, or it could be a breakfast"dessert.» The recipe ia from
"Grains- by Joanna Lamb Hayes
and Bonnie Tandy Ikblang (Har-
mony Books).

Michael McLaughlin's recipe
, for Sherried Chicken Hash ele-

d sugar. gantly gives new meaning to the
per pan- word «hash. Assembled the
Fat lg, night before, the component

125mg;, parts come together to form a
232. dish that is sophisticated enough

Thin for for guests.
Recipes
ve Lost CITRUS WAFRES
by Anne

red dieti- 2 cups cake flour ( not self-ris-
s Book ing)

ompany, 1-3rd cup granulated sugar
1 1/2 teaspoons baking pow-

der

e "Eye- 1 teaspoon baking soda
Thin For

1/ 2 teaspoon salt

1-1/4 cups buttermilk, aton raisin

h 2 table- room temperature

ice, sprin-

1/2 cup (1 stick) unlatted
butter, melted and cooled

1/4 cup ormle Juice, 0
room temperature

2 large eggs, wparated (st
room temperature)

2 tiampoons vanilla extract

1/4 teaspoon freshly grated
orange ast

1/4 teaspoon freshly grated
lemon ast

Preheat waffle iron according to
the manufacturets instructiono.

(The iron is ready when afew
drope of water sprinkled onto the
surface immediately turn into
dancing dropleta.)

In alarge bowl,tir together the
cake flour, sugar, baking powder,
baking moda and,alt

In another bowl, Kir together
the buttermilk, butter, orange
juice, egg yolks, vanilla and zesta.
Make a well in the center of the

flour mixture. Add the liquid
ingredients; Itir just to combine.

In a grease-free medium bowl,
using a hand-held electric mixer
setatmedium-high speed, beat
the egg whites until they just start
to form stiff peaks when the beat-
ers are lifted.

Using a rubber spatula, fold one-
third of the beaten egg whites into
the batter to tighten it. Fold in the
remaining egg whites.

Pour the mixture into center of

the preheated waffle iron, filling it
about two-thirds full (a heaping 1-
3rd cup per waffle). Cook the waf-
fies for 3 to 5 minutes, or until
they are set (steam will stop com-

ing out hom the ed:-). Tranr
the wame, to a warm 0,- and

continue makiog wame, until all
the bitter b uled. Sem immedi-

•tely Make, 7 waffl-

IRISH OAr: PUDO,le

1/2 cup Keekut (Irlsh) oats

1 cup bollirt water

leU

1 cup milk

1 cup heavy cream

1/4 cup sugar

2 teaspoons vanilla extract

1/4 teaspoon salt

1/4 cup dried sour chomes or

raisins

Ground c innamon

Toist the oat, in alarge dry
skillet over medium heat, itirring
constantly for 5 minut- Add the
water; return to a boil over high
heat. Remove skillet froniheat.
cover, and Bet aside 20 minute, or
until the oats have abeorbed all

the water.

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F

Lightly grease a l 1/2-quart shal-
low casserole. Beat the egg until
frothy in a medium bowl. Beat in

the milk, cream, sugar, vanilla and
salt. Stir in the oats and cherries.

Turn the oat mixture into the

prepared casserole. Sprinkle the
cinnamon over the top. Bake 45 to
50 minutes or until Bet and lightly
browned. Allow pud(ling to cool 15
to 20 minutes at room tempera-
ture, then genre. Makes 6 Bervings.

Recipe from: «Grains» by

Joanne Lamb Ha,s and Bonnie
Tandy Lebta•g (Harmony
Books)

.Hallip CING#= HA=

3 pc«11 boroicls, sk i#ess

chicken breasts

Salt

2 bay leaves

1-1/4 pounds (about 4 rnedl-

um) red-skinned potatoes,
pelled and cut into 1/2-
inch dice

5 tablespoons unsatted butter

1 large, heavy red sweet pep
per. stemmed, cored and

cut into 1/4-Inch dice

2 leeks, white and tender

green part only, finely
chopped

1/4 cup Amontillado sherry

2 tablespoons mir,ced fresh

thyme

Veloute Sauce (recipe fol-

lows)

1/2 cup coarse fresh bread
crumbs

The Night Before:
Arrange the chicken breasts in a

large, deep skillet that will just
hold them in a single layer. Add
cold water to cover. Evenly sprin-
klein 2 teaspoons of salt and the
bay leaves; set over medium heat.
Bring slowly to a simmer; turning
the chicken breasts once. Continue

to simmer until just cooked
through, about 5 minutes (check
the chicken breasts for doneness at

their thickest point by piercing
with a small knife). Remove skillet

from heat and let chicken cool to

Jumt tor==temperature inthe
poaching liquid. With a stotted
apoon. tran.lar thechick= toi
cutting board; pit dr Trim any
fat or cartilale; cut the meat into
1/2-inch cube* Dticard the bay
le.ve.

Meanwhi Ae, in a uucepan. cover
the potato- with cold water Stir
in 2 teupoona ult. 8,t over medi-
um heat and bring to a boil Cook
the potatoes un©overed, surring
occm.ionally, until just tender.
about 6 mmuteo. Drain immedi-

ately

In a skillet over medium heat,
melt 2 tablespoons of the butter
Add the sweet pepper and leeks.
Cover and cook, surnng once Or

twice, for 10 minutes. Uncover,

add the sherry, andraime theheat
Cook, Kirring oflen. until the sher-
ry is reduced to a glaze that Just
coats the vegetableo, 2 to 3 min-
utes. Remove from the heat and

stir in thethyme. Let cool.

Ina large bowl, stir together the
chicken, potatow, glazed vegetable
mixture and Veloute Sauce. Cover

and refrigerate.
In the Morning.
Remove the chicken mixture

from the refrigerator. Position an
oven rackintheupper third of the
oven and preheat to 400 degrees F

In a small saucepan over low
heat, melt the remaining 3 table-
spoons butter, remove from the
heat. Spoon the chicken mixture
into a shallow 2-quart baking dish
(such as a 9-by-13-inch oval gratin
dish) and spread it evenly with the
back of a spoon. Sprinkle the top of

the h.hevenly with the breed
crumbe. Drizzle the b-d crumbo

evenly withth. mated but•r.

Bake until the top of the ha.h :s
lightly browned and bubbling.
a&,ut 40 minuteo. Remove from
oven andletthe h.h stand an a

rack for 5 manute, Serve hot

Make, 6 to 8.eving•

VELOUTE SAUCE

6 tablespoons ( 3/4 stick)

un-ted butter

1/2 cup unbleached all-pur-

poseflour

3 cups chicken Mock or

reduced-wdium car„ed

ch,cken broth

3/ 4 teaspoon salt

1/ 2 teaspoon freshly ground
ack peppe¢

Pinch of freshly grated nut
ry•E

Ina heavy saucepan over low
heat, melt the butter. Whisk in the

Rour and cook without browning,
stirring occasionally, for 5 min-
Utes.

Remove from heat, gradually
whisk in the stock Return the pan
to low heat, whisk in the salt, pep-
per and nutm4. Cover partially
and cook, starring often until the
saud is thick= and gloesy, about 20
minutes. Remove from heat and

let cool toroom temperature.
Makes about 3 1/2 cups.

Recipe from: =Good Mornings
by Michael MeLaughlin. Chroni-
cle Books.

Heat up winter with a Caribbean chicken wrap
y jam; 6 (NAPS) - Looking for a new
1 orange way to liven up your ordinary

chicken dish as the nights get
colder?

ilk pan- Try the latest warm breeze
espoons from the land of palm trees,
2 table. white sand and sunshine, a new
rup; 1/2 recipe for Caribbean Lemon

Chicken Wraps by Priscilla Yee
of Concord, Calif. Yee created

cottage this aromatic dish to win the

- 1 peach recent Spring Ahead with

ReaLemon Lemon Chicken

Recipe Contest,» and a grand
prize trip for two to Sydney, Aus-
tralia, for her and a friend.

Yee's recipe makes use of
warm spices such as ginger and
cumin, lemon juice and sweet
pineapple to add a tangy twist to
broiled or grilled chicken. Serve
thi. dish with a leafy green salad
for a delightful family dinner.

Prepare the marinade ahead of
time, and the wrape cook up in a
flash. Everyone will love the
unexpected «taste of the sun.*

CARIBBEAN LEMON CHICKEN

WRAPS

(Makes 4 servings)

1/2 cup lemon juice

2 tablespoons honey

2 tablespoons vegetable oil

1 teaspoon ground cumin

1/2 teaspoon ground ginger

1/2 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon cayenne pep-
per

4 skinned, boneless chicken
breast halves

1-1/3 cups hot cooked rice

1 cup diced fresh pineapple

2 tablespoons chopped

cilantro

4 (9·inch) flour tortillas,

warmed

In small bowl, combine lemon
juice, honey, oil, cumin, ginger,
salt and pepper; mix well. Reaerve
1/4 cup mixture; cover and refrig-

erate. In shallow dish or plastic
bag, pour remaining marinade
over chicken. Cover or seal. Mari-

r

29,

nate in refrigerator 2 hours or
overnight. Remove chicken frum
marinade: di,card mann*le. Grill

or broil chicken until fully cooked;
slice.

Combme reserved marinade

with rice, pineapple and cilantrn.
tols to coat.

Place rice mixture and chicken

in center of each tortilla: mil up.
Refrigerate leftovers.

998's Of CANTON I

,un, hard
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Your Sunday mornings and Thursday
afternoons could be worth more than

they are right now.
How about turning some spare time into spendable cash?

It only takes a few hours twice each week to deliver your hometown
Observer or Eccentric newspaper and throughout the year you'll have a lot

of chances to win--and eam- some really great prizes.
We're looking for sons and daughters, moms and dads, and even

grandparents who would like to join our great carrier team. (You can't be
younger than 10 or older than dirt)

lust call one of the numbers here and we'll get things rolling:
WAYNE COUNTY: 714-591 -OSOO

Cl 8611 Lilley Road • Canton • (313) 4544111 -
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Aging:

Ybu can do it

with style
The famoue baby boom generation i

rapidly marching toward retirement.
Magazine. that claim to cater to the

more mature woman, laughingly fea-
ture a woman perhaps in her early
408, just like the magazinee claiming
to represent the overweight woman
which daringly include a size 12 or 14.

It will be interesting to watch over
the next couple of decade, how maia-
zines, advertising and cultural stan-
dard, will be forced to change u the
group of meniors expands. The image
of women with white hair who only
dres, in black im outdated. The new

generation is not, or should not, be
afraid of color. In fact, you .hould

embrace thele colors.

11..., A. even if you think pas-
M I,q tels are more appro-

priate.
That doein't mean

that you should throw
everything pastel out,
but combine pieces
with brighter colors. A
splash of bright color

healthy, enthusiastic,
can make you appear

.,;.fy ina good mood.
aRUCE Carry that over into

your choice of colors
for make-up. Particu-

larly with lipstick,you can add a dash
of color. Add to that a stronger blusher
to brighten your complexion.

Don't chose a lipatick that i* too
dark, and don't go too light. If it i. too
dark, it will bring attention to thoee
lines and wrinkles that may have
started around the lipe. If you go too
light, you might be accused of trying
to recapture your youth.

Outlining your lips i essential. It
gives definition, and helps itop the
color from 'bleeding.» If you have been
a smoker, then you probably need to
pay special attention to the lipi.

Seeing im believing
Don't be afraid to wear your glanes

when applying your make-up. They
make glasses -pecially for this, where
you can lower and raime the lens on
each side u you work on the other.
Avoid being one of thooe women who
do th.ir m.k.-up in the dark, or oth-
ers who give up altogether rather then
..Imit they -nnat see up Clo•e.

Your touch should bea light one, too
h.,vy .nA it can get caked on, Iettling
into linet Don't choo,e bsted make-

up, matte im much better. Go for a
«dewy» look. Don't be afraid of powder,
it'm not your mother's powder these
dan It can be your best friend, keep-
ing your shine down, not creating a
cloud like grandmother uied to.

You may start to lose hair on your
eyebrow®. Make sure you fill in the
FF, but apin, a light touch b much
more natural. A• you get older, skin
can become diecolored or blotchy This
is normal, but could have been trig-
gered by eo-re to the,un.

Be =tain to u- a concialer in coo-

junction with your foundation. The
'kin l./0 thina,r al 'OU 'INS and you
must pay attention to expomure. Per-
haf you have retid andh- more
time to play *nnit walk, prdin. etc.
Or m,be id ju,t that you move •low-
er than youu,ed to, and thus are in
the *un or wind for longer than you
u,ed lo be. Asthe akin get, thinner, it
al- pta dri aod moiturizing, if it
h-n't beon in your beauty routine,
ohouldbeadded.

Cutback on eye color
Ey• cal•reanch•ap with •* Dea't

try tocompen,- h what wore one
baby W- 0- with a bright i,hie eye
-dow. Thi. w not th• pl- 00 00 hog
wiW #th ®91< Stikto neutrag *A
colo..

If you Im, 0,=* then perhap, a
snaq *a- i•alltbat you-d to
catch atteation. Eyelaoh. iho 10.0
their eolor, I. don't forget th' aas*
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On The Boardwalk: This busy shopping strip on Orc Farmington Hills, West Bloomfield and
kinds of shops the local residents craue when they 1 Orchard Lake, selling shoes, special occa-

or cup of cappuccino. It helps that parking is Closet sion dothing and gifts to customers they
know by name. In fact,they ki- them ao
well, that Hersh boutique owner Hersh
Rothenberg can actually refuse to sell a
blush-colored blazer to a woman he insists

Roz & Sherm pla. could make a better choice.

"It just doesn't work," he says with a
wave of his hAn,1 "No. No. No. Tky the grey
one."

You'd never hear that at a department
store.

Bluma Siegel markets the shopping
plaza like a mother hen looking after her
chidks.

-Ihis is the only center of its kind in
met Detoit," she says over lunch at the
Stcwv & Ca nstaurant which anchon the
plaza south of Maple on Orthard Lake. «It
is a collection of boutiques wheze you can
drive up and park at the door, ind unique
selections of merchandise, and be waited
on by people who know their stuff"

Fhshion is in the forefront of everything
at the center from the high-end luxury
lines carried by Solomon & Son to the
lucky home decor items at Zyzyx Even the
eateries stress style - Caribou Co/Ne
pours cappuccinos from sun up to sun
down, and Omaha Steaks sells filet
mignons by the hundreds of poundi

Perhaps the trendiest merchant is
You're ArecU a lifestyle retailer that allows
dints to paint and fire their own ceramic
Bensation a=nmodating the likes of an
entire law oifice, to a room full of spirited
5-yeardds attending a birthday party.

The Boardwalk recently welcomed its
newest tenant Greetings Aom, a cald and
gia shoh which munds out the mix at the
in-town shopping strip

-Ibia center woits becaule the econode<
themarket arnund here i, strong" Siegel
maid. -rimee dictate what busines- you
bting in, thath why Dakota Bnad is doing
60 well. Staying current with top-flight
ahop thaes what we're all about'

Elaine and Mark Blumenkld own the

succe-ful Rear Ends shop when clothing
Rir thecasual lifestyle ia in vogue

"Because people are so busy these days,
shopping ia no longer a sport,» maid Elaine.
tur customers know ua They trust ua
Theydepend oc us to get whatthey need
and tell t}-n when Ws in so they can jult
stop by and pick it Uil That's Un kind of
buain-0 we do here and it works.»

The 40,600,quare Rd center Es owned
and operated by The Boai,iwalk limited
Partn-hip which al,o owns The Sugar
Tree plaza down the road. Rents are $18-
$20 per,quam fbot

Current tenant, indude: Canbou Come,
Chahou BaAer ShoR Chituk fhau
ali, Dakota Bread, Greetings From,
Her:Ak Ki«y Wagner Salon, Lu/inA Hair
Salon, Marguerite Boutique, Mr. Alan's
Shoes, New York Baget, Ornaha Steaks,
R:chard) Stride Ritt Running At, Rear
End, Solomon & Son, St¥ 4 Ca, Steten
Aonklin Optic Sundanoe Shoes 7>emoas
Boutiqu }bute Areol Zeba Onental Rup
& Antiqueg Zyzyx.

activities and photo ops accompany the
'BS children'm character Arthur from noon
t Hudson's hirlane Tbwn Center itore in
Arthur visits the Westland Center otoreLwonia Mall. Seven Mile / Middlebelt. Feb. 22 Amm n,¥,n tr, 3 nm Kid'a nan.,4-,n,

m 80&4N DEMA(*20
m:TAL E,inria

There is no doubt in Sherm Becker's mind that his

upecale woman's fashion salon will continue to thrive and
set trends in the Bloomfield Plaza, even though his beloved
wife an,1 buginesS partner, Roz, passed away last year.

In fact this week'B Roz & Sherm trunk show dedicated to
Hino & Mallee (the store's original design discovery) is
expected to be the biggest ever. And, as the Stuart Weitzman
spring shoe collection arrives, customers are waiting to snap
them up, according to Annie Frank4 the Beckets niece, and
Abf buyer for the past few years under Aunt Roz's tutelage.

7•mily and friends are helping and we're adjusting,
Sherm said. "But there are customers who wonder what the
future will hold for us. We're a stable organization. We're
rat,11-1 born and bred. We have f•mily in this business. So
Roe & Sherm will goon, to pay tribute to my wife who was
the inspiration for this successful concept."

Sherm recalled with amusement, the day in 1976 when
Roz talked him into letting her sell colorful Moruccan caf-
tans, and next, Hino & Mallee designs, in his shoe store.

"I kept telling her there wu no place in the store for
women to try these clothes on. There were no full-length
mirron," he said with a chuckle. "But she just told me not to
worry, and go make my»elf a cup of coffee in the kitchen,
while she sat in the living room buying up garments from
the repimientative.

Next, die wanted Sherm toopen a ihoe store at Maple &
™egraph.

"Where!7' I jumped. "Are you kidding? There's no traffic,
notalot ofcars out there"

-rrue," she insisted. "But, did you see the kind ofcars out
ther€r

"Well, she was right on both counts. By the 1980's Oak-
land County was booming, on its way to becoming one of
the wealthiest places to live in the country. Here we were
with our unique, marvelous clothing and shoe salon right in
the heart ofit all."

Since the '800 were the heydays of Roz & Sherm, the
retailer spent the 90's meeting the challenges of Belling

Ne- of gpicial evenle tr ehoppen u included in
this calendar. Send information to: Malia & Main-
*treets, cto The Obmeruer & Eccentric Newspapers,
806 E- Maple, Birmingham, MI 48000: or fax (248)
644-1314. Deadline.· »Wnesday S pm. /br publication
on Sunday.

PIOTOHDWD-

hard Lake, south of Maple, contains the uptown
vant to run up for a manicure, Calvin Klein suit
sit hand.

ns for the future
clothing for casual lifestyles punctuated by occasional spe-
cial events. Becker predicted technology advances would
effect the way his business runs in the future.

Annie explained that her job is to track down what's new
in the marketplace with the store's clientele in mind.

"Our staff knows who shops here ao well, they'll tell me
Mrs. So and So has a bar mitzvah coming up,' or 'we need
more size 124' and off I go, once a month. We spend a lot of
time on the phone selling to our clients, too. The women who
shop here do so because they love pretty things and they
know wellaccessorize them head to toe"

Customers come to Roz & Sherm from the Burrounding
neighborhoods and nearby cities like Toledo, Flint and
Grosse Pbinte, according to the staff

"rhere 's no other store like it," Annie testified. "Most of
the other fine boutiques are gone like Hattie's, Adari, Anna
Bassett. You could take this store and put it down in New
York and we'd do fine."

The Beckers also own Hannah Roee a few stores down in
the Plaza.

"There, we're known for great suits for the working
woman, work-out wear and special party diesses. The price
points are lower," Annie said. "Both stores do well with
trunk show events because it' B the opportunity for cus-
tomers to see thingm before they arrive in the store and
order them in whatever color or size they need This Hino &
Mallee event will be our biggest.. thanks to the visions of
Aunt Roz. In 20 years we've become the biggest Hino &
Mallee account in the US."

Sherm declined to reveal sales figures, -Ihe IRS might
read the story," but he said the holiday *eamon was good,
but El Nino ruined winter coat sales. What's new for
Spring?

* a special Toup ofsuits from YEL, Encore
* soft dmeaing, chimon, knits and jer,ey
* antique Chinese printa
* lots ofcolor, lots ofblack and white
* fitted suits

* long, pretty skirts
* opentoed, "sandalizmd" sho- in flatz and high heels

Moving forward:
S/term Becker
andAnnie

0 0,* hank continue

P  -- the yuat under
. 1.4 couture"Ash-

ion tradition set
' Rosalyn* ecker whose
portrait hangs
in the trendy
Bloomfield
fashion salon
since her death.

mill m JI=n Immim

Mhur VW

)DED ATPRACTIONS visit from 1
Coloring

to 3 p.m. a

.UNDAY,"1 U
requiri fu tie much mail-naini. P*/01 *0-
Al. to to.oid coral, pink •r light P,formed daily mt 7 p.m. Saturday, 11,1 and 3 p.m.

8•adq lt 1 ind a f.
:,m - Imicah h- (thank h,v. Meod-Brook Vt]100¢ Mall.

f wa•n'f the */// Wom,n!) If you Adimi / Wal¢on. Rochealer Hilk

e.lonony.,head 848) 376-9461.

thin]24 th-you Marketeer, proient a showeaie of exhibit, to
improv# i,rhome, *den and quality of lifiduring

,ouru..81- 0111'

h there 11 8 71 Walt. 12 Mil./South/!eld.
1 (2 Ill.

-1, ..10

W'prop- ir

1,1

(248) 476-1160. Weatiand Center Wayne/Warrer
..=/6//U (313) 425-5001.

-9-0-
Themall merchant, treat kidmon winter break to a Th. Puzzle Place and Lamb Chop from the PBS

free film, "Flubber" with Robin Williams and Marcia merie•, pre•ents a half-hour ihow at 4 and 6 p.m.-ia
Gay Harden. Begins at 11 a.m. in mall'o cinema. the Pbuntain Court. Free. Phot-
Runs 94 minute• Seating until capacity. Fhirlan, 7bwn Center

Lwonia Mall. Sewn Mile # Middlebelt. Michigan / Southitild Fwy. Deartorn.
(248) 476- 1160. (313) 893-1370.

OATU-AY, lan R.".6.1*
hank,how-t

Nord,trom'• welcome, Pari•ian story heroine Hersh'§ hoits a ipring trunk •how and informal
Madeline for a Ipicial children breakfut with live modeling of Mld & Mark, ouita and -paratee
entertainment and face-painting. Have a photo taken for the upcoming -uoo hm 10 a.m, daily through
with Madeline. Event Al *10 per per,on. R/0,-tti), hb. 24
required through the,lore'i concierge. The Boardwath M.. Maple #Orchard lahe,

Somer- Collection North. »u# Bloom/1.16
9,1 Beaver/Coolidg• 747 (248) 826-7776.
248) 816-6100 ext. 1690.

4

4

U
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1998

alk

)Il

pais
:e- by
lized

Thu /batum u dedicated to Oaks, Somenet South EloiN Wilkin, manufacturedAtipiu reader• locate .ource. 0 1-or• Evald of Live- by Vogue.Al hand-kiEd "Ber€Aandi. nia bil thr- 1/,10 worth • Margaret i, looking forin the marketplace /fyou've of Reader'• Digest, from Chupa Chups •uckers in a.en any of the iums in your the ' 700 .he want• to deliver •1 bucketretail travels for basement) to any local agency that • Lynn need• the Revlonple..e call Where Can I And? would lik• thorn. Many of the natural herb clean•er (make-(248) 901-2655. Slowly and magalines have never been up remover) in a 10 os. plasticclearly, leave your name, opan-.
jar. It i d#.„otinued.number and me.age, and,ou • Barb Woick h// a 20- • Clare Redding hopes toshould se€ your mput in the aomething-strong collection of locate a •et of genuine/Wlowing Sunday', cdumn. Fannykin8, the brown and ®bon, and ivory keys for a

tan •tatuettes from Hall- grand piano ihe inherited
Here'• what we found: mark. purchased back in the which was built in 1936. She

ique • Che• dre••e• are at
Amy'. 3750 Woodward (north
of Mack acroes from Orches-
tra Hall) at (313) 832-2466.
• Shiny Sink, Plus can

these days ; be ordered through the mail
petition - ' for information, 1-800-433-

shopping 5818.

centen, and • Refills for a bean bag
can be found in the JC Pen-

alk in ney spring catalog, two cubic
beets ket for $10.99.

and that's • Raggedy Ann dolli
were sold through the JC

merchants Penney Christmas catalog.
regidents of We found someone who make
mfield and a 36-inch doll for $50.
special occa- • Mu.ic Search i. a 900-

they number and that is not toll
them ao tree. It is 1-900-737-6647.

er Hersh • Mennan •having tale is
to sell a . no longer in production, a tip

he insists from a reader, check around
at small drug stores, they

says with a might carry it. (Or try Club-
Try the grey man, it works just as good, he

opined.)
department • Brenner'I, Franken-

muth has the white Hummel
e shopping nativity set for Pat.
der her • Several readers offered

Pit gaines.
f its kind in • Al might try Renee
lunch atthe Camera Service and Gen-
anchors the eral Repairs, Little Mack,

Lake «It St. Clair Shores, (810) 772-
here Pu can 8344 br the Bell and How-
, And unique ell Slide Cube projector

be waited .774
stur · · Beanie Babies can be

everyuling found at Su/an B. Ashley
-end luxury Co. in Livonia (313) 422
Son to the 8700, each $6.99.
Even the • Solid color borders

ribou Coffee including black, were spotted
up to sun at Office Max, 10 Mile and

8 sell• filet : Southfield.
• Several distributors

merchant is offered sources for therapy
er that allows magnet= Dr. Leonard's cat-
own ceramic alog has a Bet of 20 for $7.99

likal of an at 1-800-455-1918; they are
of sim.lited in the Harriet Carter catalog
Party. 1-800-377-7878 on page 84;

welcomed its Frank Wright sells them at
acardand (313) 459-4639; Bonnie Wal-
mix at the ton sells them at (313) 836-

5467; Brian Barker sells
theeconoing them at (248) 545-5917;

" Siegel Eleanor Radke sells them at
you (248) 47+1068; E.W. Allen &

mad is doing Co. sells them at (248) 540-
th top-flight 9246 - read the Alternative

Medicine Digest for more
eldownthe Bources.

clothing • Chestnuts in a jar were
purchased during the holi-

these days, days at Williams Sonoma
» said Elaine. •tores -Laurel Park, Twelve

trust US.

hattheyneed
they can juit
s the kind of

ter is owned

'708. She would like to find a
good home for them with a
collector.

We're itill looking for:
• A bunch of plastic bow

ticks for the Wham-0 Bow-
matic for Connie Jordan. -I
know they don't make thi,
anymore, but 1 still make the
bows and I need the tacks!»
• 1986 Mother's Day plate

by Avon.
• A retailer who carries the

name brands or styles of fash-
ion that Winkelman stores
used to - like M.J Carroll.
• Al is looking for Wood to

Wood, (similar to Liquid
Gold,) purchased through
Family Circle about five years
ago. It ia a self polisher for
cabinets.

• Douglas ia looking for old
home Jeopardy game from
the '60§, '700 and '808.
• Susan wants the old

board game Go to the Head
of the Cla.

• Deb is looking for Ivory
Snow Oakes for a Girl Scout
project.
• A lapdesk with a formica

top and beanbag base for
Carol.

• A long-sleeve button-
down cardigan of short
length, to wear under a waist-
length jacket for Cassy of
Livonia.

• The Littlefoot toy figure
from The Land Before Time.
• Marilyn is looking for a

book Star Fish by Irv Fur-
man.

• John called saying Tric
Trax, the game from the'608,
a race car Bet, it i not made
by Brio. He is still looking for
it.

• Jerry wants Flamingo
bathroom accegeori-
• Winnie wants a recording

or a videotape of the 1998
Roae Bowl Parade, to buy
or copy.

• Toddler plastic pocket bib
(by Kangaroo) and Thank You
Ruled Bib (by Family Con-
cepts) used to buy at Baby'm
R Ui, and also for June,
Smucker* Marshmallow
topping.
• Toddler book of Sound

Pre. Page First Words by
Publications International
Ltd. for Evelyn.
• Kathy wants a Baby

Dear doll designed by the
Goldenbooks illustrator

does not want plastic.
• Irene 8 looking for Milk

Plu, elean•ing cream.
• Edith wants 10-inch

tapered ilim candie, made
by Colonial Candie of Cape
Cod.

• Serena of White Lake is
looking for Battle Troll
dollop action figures
• An adjustable .ingle

edge blade mifety razor for
Ron.

• Dustin is looking for an
autographed Barry Sanders
game used jeney.
• Walt Disney animated

"101 Dalmatians" movie.
• Men's one- or two-piece

pajamas with feet for Carol
of Westland.

• Nail products by
Mavala found in drug stores.
• A 1953 McCall Gianti

Golden Make-It books and a
game Survivorshot for Barby.

• Bodycology Cool Blue
Eye Gel for Chris.
• Fine crochet cotton, size

30,40 or 50, for Gerri.
• A 1960 board game WA-

HOO, similar to the game
Trouble, it has an Indian
theme for Cheryl.
• The .ong J.P.

McCarthy u,ed to play on
his radio show, Charge of
the Lite brigade and the
Bugler,- for John, he's will-
ing to donate to the J.P.
Foundation.

• Need a pattern for a Red
Wing afghan
• Uncle Dan: Potato

Chip, for Laura of Livonia.
• Sharon would like Night

Spice cologne by Old Spice
• The game Hotel.
• Edwin Jeans for girls

and Big Ben jean, for boys
for Karen.

•Looking for a book/record
from the 60'8 Shy Trunky,
about an elephant.
•Debbie is looking for a

Mary Mag power doll
houme from the 609 on mar
netic stilts, in its entirety.
• A Miss Piggy doll for a

Westland reader.
• A shop that sells the

Puffehze underwear that
used to be available at Kmart
stores for a Redford reader.

Compiled by Sandi
Jarackas

Mile and Newbur:h. in Livocia belinai 0 1210
Oprah Winfr«0 -Worid'I Irgut Piggy Bank' p m. al•o in Better Sport•wear. Plia,e call th.

(to col]- 1,0.'E' for 'chollnhip' forn-* chill 'tore' b mored.tails
dren through the Boy, and Girls Cl ube of Amorica )
will be at Som,r- Conacdon North. Feb. 16 hom Tipe on buying hearing a- 1
noon to 6 p.m. in the Grand Court. Barbara Douglaa of Per,onalia®d H/aring Care

The fund drive I Winfre» year-long project, and Virginia Schroeder of the Garden City Hoipi-
promoted through her television •how, uking tai Audiology Departinent p-,Int 'A ot,p-%944
Vidven to -ve their span ch-/ until the pigg guide to buying hearing ai¢b, 1:30p m. at MadM#I
bank visits a location in th•ir market to collect in Weitland (313) 458-7100 and Tuiday, Feb. 24their donation.. at Med Max in Taylor (313) 287-0152. hierva- i

tions are requeited Br the free primentat-1. :Jacobion'. hoots de.igner visit :
Women'• sportiwear demigner Sigrid Olien wil] Mall market- named *

commentate a runway show of her spring collec- Marsha Swayme d Berk» w the n- marketing :tion, Saturday, Feb 28 at two •pecial events for coordinator at Tel-Twelve Mall in Southfield. She .the public at Jacoboon'a. hu been with the center forieven years. thi la.t:
She will host a breakfast at the Birmingham four u office manager istore. 336 West Maple beginning at 9:30 a.m. in The mall welcomes Bath * Body Works to the ·the Better Sportswear Department, and will host center, in the .outh corridor next to DSW Shoo :

a luncheon at the Laurel Park Place store, Six Warehouse.

N
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lifesty
patter
malia

Individualized Curriculu

Science.Spanish.Mu
734142(

14501 Haggerty RoK (N. of Sd
NO•NO,-,Sclism

d•,1.0, d,c,ii,Ilio,Ii. o=*bida

My Herbirt M. C
larth• R Zlnd•

ANTIBIOT
Patients with hurt condtions h- long

been adveed to make the• i -' kno-,
to the dent*t On the big; 01 0,0 wr#orn,abo,3
the dentist nuy prescnbe antiblotics before
visit; to pre,ent bactefill er,docardith (heart
in#ection). The latest recommendaeons from
the Amencan Heart Anocution (AHA),
h.9-, show that thh p-amon may not be
necess,y in d caes. The AHA continues to
recommend thit patients talle '. 0
they have certa,n birth delectl of the heart,
heart -e damage, a previous d.4,70$8 01
bic-,1 endocarat or hme an,tcal hen
44. On the other tw·4 pabent$ •A·,0 W.
mitral valve prolame that doe not involve

LIVONIA VILI
19171 MERRI,

(248) 4
Pi D-Idpolimb m, ' '1 . -
1/90* or' I

g the *able Hestops notes that free and easy
les have brides-to-be nwisten,N /br casual china
ns (like Meur by We*ewood) that can be /br-
ed by adding the Herving pieces and crystal

1.1'.1.1\(1 .11,1,1.Ic \110\% rolt F\1.1.

Anniversary

..

Shoe discounter 1
comes to Novi :

4

The third DSW Shoe Ware- 1
house will open on March 5 at Z
West Oaks aero- from Twelve :
Oaks in Novi. Shoppers will find :
shoes and acce-ories 20 to 50 S
percent off the regular price, S
stocked fresh each week. '

The opening will double u a •
benefit for HAVEN in Oakland •
County.

1 2

YOU AND ;
t

.6 / THE IAW
by So-t M. F&li,un L

An==yal-A·

ADDING INSULT Y
TO INJURY

The Supre,ir Court Acently ruled 
that the Intrrnal Re•ent- Semce 09 i
tax Fixutive dm.ge.-ds irct•ed b 4
people harmed b, 6,Ity producm ac ;
medical matpractice. The ruling 
601.enss.*-p..ed I.C.w///emin 4
Au#* af 1996 tl= rha • cle. thi
punic,¥r awards can be tued The
ruling. coupled w.th the b. puts m i
e™hoye.nof yonthe.=e 1
Punar damagrs ne designed to ,
puntsh the defeniant Ind m deter '

ambmean-**
that ts deemed to be particularly
outrageous in such c-,1 * pAnntiff
mqzk di n,yeod-tth:de*r6.
m M punitive Wn/Sa in **lit- c
co,npenmory <hmaget Now, : a
f¥.•Ne Ar the IRS Icalce .1-:of
thne Bmit,ve --Th,irra,A,p or
iury f,nds it appcopriate m direct
, r , co py dMrn.

If youve been in,ured due to
someones negh/ence, g n irnpoltm* to
speak with an attorney as soon as
romible 1,/8 ime ' 4 (111 die

LAW OFFICES OF STUARr M.
FEIDHEIM. 41-free 888-505-4900
or 248-932-3505. We're located at
;0300 Northmesrern Hy. Su,tr 108,
Farn,4,m Hilli k,e been jight,q
irmirance comfiruc, 6 o•tr 20 ma

HINT Damages paid for
physical pain and sufl*ring
from iniunes art not taxable

New Morning School
Pre K-Gradeg

Maldng a Difference
ONE CHILD ATATIME

m . Integrated Studies
sic e Art  Computer
)-3331
hoo-a) My=uth. MI 48170
u.«4* *. 1973.

r €-M. Caer Or «thk OFigill __

rdner, D.D.S. &
rman, R.N., aD.S.

1C UPDATE
-,d,r gurgit*on or thictiened WI- cm
-90 h ...CL

11 you h. any guesbons abod *10,5
¢*mn 01 antilioticl or vadd We ID,thedule
an appo,Itmer, pie- cal 478-2110 *14 on
0 4 1,VON,A VIUAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES
to as-r d your que*hon& about der-
tretrnents and I   . Comrnon sense

fell us Iht prder*ing dentalaseme e ,™,e
rewarding and iss costly than correcting
problems once they occur We're loca®ed 4
191 71 Memr- Road, where we p-de
complem, h•gh Nalky dental care, using i
most niodern procedures Smiles .re our
bumnal

LAGE DENTAL
WAN o LIVONIA
78-2110

h-hed¢--r bl=

Dwalk Limited
Ins The Sugar VVorking day ,.i ,
Ilartbou Co,»4

Chico'. Cam-

.r...1.*/1..=to earn higher/---1 Lu&:0'8 Hair
1,4 Mr. Alan':
Inaha Steaka,

That's a -1.4 At, Rear
1 & Ca. Steven
IShoe. D..a'.

Onental RuB

The Superior Performance Fund|company the : ;
Bur hm noon Z 1 Thi Superior Fbrformance Fund h superior in many
1,nter store in f 1 ways. Fullrliquid. FDIC insured And when youI Center store . 1
ment. ' opin your new account wid, a nlindmum -nce of

·' $25.000 in new money*, you'll earn a hlher Iixi.rest
r- tled to the 13-V.ek Tr-sury Bill. So whin

Irom the PBS m-M=pumso vN•er,st"= -r

and 6 p.m.·in Open•, an accounton·Nne heasy,lust •sit us at
wil-com

i PIRIG
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daily through •
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BUICK,

NISSAN-

Oodge
Ifuzu
USED CARS
& TRUCKS!

i-NOId f NdE

SAVE I
 EVEN MORE! | 41 Dodge

1998 CENTURY SALE
CENTURY  "Discover a Lime Luxury
CUSTOM
Sh 050•643 in this Century"

-s $19,635
NOW

*14438

1998 LeSABRE SALE
CUSTOM

Stk ·: 1 1,1 1-1 "Best Selling Full Size Sedan in the
Was $23,786 U. S. 6th Straight Year!"
NOW **      -

*24328 1

1998 REGAL SALE
REGAL LS

9k : 191298 "Official Car of The
Was $22,382 Supercharged Family"

NOW .6

9 4998-

1998 BUICK PARK AVENUE CLO

Adriatic Blue PARK AVENUE, Stk. #600647 ............... .Was $31,648.

Santa Fe Red F*RK AVENUE, Stk. #621066 .............. Was $32,840

Bright White PARK AVE. ULTRA, Stk. #650871... ........Was $36,120

Santa Fe Red PARK AVE. ULTRA, Stk. #631544 ........ Was $36,785

Bright White PARK AVE. ULTRA, Stk. #650871 ........... Was $37,390

4

Ik 04280eo

M- $27,874
NOW .

$23,998-

-s $25,155

)UT!

NOW $25,488"

NOW $28,348"

NOW $31,448"

NOW $31,998"

NOW $32,528"

Auto

9/4688

1998 SE SPORT EVERYONE $20,380* *
GRAND CARAVAN o.. EMPLOYEE $18,995**

Auto, V6, air, pwr. locks/mirrors. windows, alloy rims,
cruise, tilt, illdlrg doof,

4 & more -AA,1-

2 •PR 4 268*MO.
4AVI//4.

91A 444 36 MO. LEASE • WITH $500 DOWN
1.8 EVERYONE $13,935 **

DAKOTA SPORT -4 EMPLOYEE $12,846**
V6 dr, AM/FM cass , fV $ * E.LOYEEAlloy hm', 40/20/40 011   , 24 I-Le-

bench leat & much moral
- ./"00 0-Stk Olinoll

9 $164 MA •/WOO Do%-

1998 EMPLOYEE $17,717 **INTREPID / $329*MOAuto., V6, Air„ AM/FM cassette, power windows,
'-- cruise, tilt, dual air

Ind more.

St£ 0134418

36 MO. LEASE • WITH $500 DOWN

BRAND NEW 1997 WAS *31.180

CONVERSION VAN
EMPLOYEE 01790«

1, alr, AM/FM cassette, power
..'12,540*

windows, locks, mirrors, * EMPLOYEE LEASE SPECIAL *
crul-, tilt, ralled roof,

runrlng boards. re, heat &
air. color TV and much more. 36 Mos. e 269* W/$1880 TTL DUE

.309* W/$800 TTL DUE

'Al .....Ild 0. ./"mil e,-t, 3. mone. 1,- (D-ta 24) dul 0,1 4/4/% lit moe. pa,ment,
................

................

................

/k
1

...

->259'

-- 9"dae

AE:81:k1  =mmE-®gIIm=, =m>.el
#T OUR Vmnk SHOWAOOMS AT

- /214-5:Nmict•Illie]Ill:Im-0:DI•- lil,v,Fil :{•1 1 I 1Nlam imi Wifil

\111•'i , 1,3

OFF

OUT TH€ DOOR PRICING
UJ€€1(LV PURCHASES ARE PRICED COMPLET€IN UJITH TAX-LICENSE-€V€RVTHING!

BUICK
IliFull-- DODGE

USED CARS -F USED CARS
4 '96 '95 SABLE

CENTURY SKYLARK CONCORDE INTREPID NEON GS
10*led Loaded Loided Loaded N.WAW Loaded,

Lb now. Low mille. Lowmia 48,000 rn- Lowmi- 30,000 1-1

'53" '57- :59"" *49"" *49" '54-'

'96 94 CUTLASS '93 .96 '95 '97

SENTRA SUPREME LASER COROLLA PASEO MYSTIQUE
Lo.ded A,*01# AL*DIA* 37,00 m- LS

u.* 44000 -1 84,000 miles. loaded 81.Ck laded

46"" '51- 44"" '54"" 49"" '56'"
»-4 ... --

'97 15 '95 '96 '96 '95
ACCORD EX ACCORD LX ACCORD EX CIVIC EX CIVIC LX TROOPER

Al,0 6 CYL 58,- .0 LS 4*4
l=ild Wed,d l,1-, Loidld N,ver Moon,001 a••r Moon,001 Loldill4000-1

'ler '211•" 'm"' 01 30- 0114'" '321•·
ANY.h Mon MD,101 Marlin Adon#,

.. . .. *ge
TROOPER RODEO MAXIMA PATHFINDER AURORA RIVIERA

LS 4%4 4*4 GLE 4*4 Lo.did ....,0
U•-MOD•.. Lo.*IUMDI./.i Llub.dh,NIO,/01 k'jull#li=,al poll/N*Imm« l-/dh* h#:Wol

0244- 02§1"' '248- 01 08- '289'" 910-
Aky." Aignal A#On#7 AMI Mal'.1 Adlm

4--O il

»/0.t
IO HAGGLIN<
NO HASSLES

IN) AROUINQ

0-DAY

2/0 MILE

GUARANTEE

90 DAY/*000
MILE . LIMITED

WARRANTY

AFFORDAILE;
FINANCING.

97 DODGE
STRATUS

-4 /.10•n•,O

0-

'93 CHEVY

LUMINA
4 [)r, -a al, ve

146-*-
0-

196

LH5
29K

Loirnm-

ODOml

'96 DODGE

NEON
4 Doof. iula /

0.0.1

14 BUICK
CENTURY
4 Door Bula /

1.0/mll

43""
0.0-

'97 DODGE

NEON HI LINE
hm,..
lownl-

M.•dy
0-

'93 CHEVY
CORSICA
4 Dr, aulo. -

460'01.
000-1

'96 PLYMOUTH

GRAND

VOYAGER
Muet S-1

000-1

'96 DODGE
INTREPID

35 Ve. aulo. -

Sh-PI

B2

OLDS 98

-rpt

40.
0.0-1

'93 CHRYSLER '94 CHRYSLER W MERCURY

LABARON NEW YOAKER GRAND MARQUIS
Con-rtt* Ve, ue, Le//Ier. Ve 4 Doof.
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Nonprofits cheer
on future artists
1 ocal arts organizations know it's
1 important to expo,e young people
b to the arts, and nurture their tal-

Animal

advocate:

Axet Fiaer
shoots ani-

maia

through the
tens of a
camera,

preierving
their beauty

/brever.

Photographer's --
4 odyssey loaded

, with danger
ent.

The Plymouth Community Arts
Council and Livonia Arts Commilsion
are doing their part to ensure a
future for the arts by showcasing stu-
dent artists and awarding scholar-
ships.

According to the Michigan Art Edu-
cation Association, studies have
shown that learning music and visual
art skills enhances academic diaci-

plines. That's why this group of teach-
ers began exhibiting art works by stu-
dents in Region 2 three years ago.

Together with the Plymouth Com-
munity Arts Council, Wayne County
Council for the Arts, the Michigan
Arts Education Association spotlights
talented young artists from kinder-
garten to 12th grade in its fourth
annual Wayne County Regional Arts
Exhibition at the Joanne Winkleman
Hulce Center for the Arts.

Juror William Harmon, chairman of
the art department at Harrison High
School in Farmington, awarded Best

of Show to

Trevor

"0'I• Wal"0 Anulewicz, a
Ce-ty *00•01 Plymouth

Salem High
School senior,
for a pastel
titled fNervous

Inspiration.»
Claire Slusher,
a 10th grader at
Plymouth
Salem High
School, took
8rst place in
th• high .chool
category for a

CHOMI

 xel Fer thrives on taking risk, andconfronting danger. On a four-week
safari to Botswana in November, the 28-

year-old Plymouth resident was bold enough to
photograph one of the park police, AK47 in
hand, whoee arden were to shoot anyone carry-
inga gun.

More than a dozen of the photographs of ele-
phanta, zebra, and lions from Fisser's trip to
Zimbabwe, Botswana and Namibia are on dis-

play at the Animal Odyssey
in Plymouth.

Anlmall
Because poachers keep

0,1 th.M- shooting elephants, I took a

"lit An onij risk to photograph him,»
Ing exhibit of said Fisser. "It was a chal-
Africn wildlife lenge.»
photographs by Born in Germany, Fisser
Axel Fisser. took his first photograph
Whim Exhibit when he was 11 after pur-
hours ace 10:30 chasing a camera from his
a.m. to 6 p.m. uncle for $150. He then set
Tuesday, Thur, up a darkroom and went to
day and Friday; work. In high school, he
until 7 p.m. taught other students how
We¢Nldly; md to develop and print film.
10 a.m. to 5 Fisser moved to the Unit-
p.m. Saturday.

ed States in 1995. This is
Closed Sunday

and Monday. his first time exhibiting art
works although he's pho-

Wh-: Animal tographed the animals in
Odywey. 621 Africa on each of his eight
South Main

Street, south of
trips. On his 1996 oafari to

Wing, Plymouth.
Zimbabwe, Botswana and

(734) 414- Namibia, Fisser found no
MEOW or - icarcity of «cats" when he
WWW.-W- took photographs in the
matody-ey.corn Serengeti National Park

without a zoom lens. He

BY LINDA ANN

wai about 12 feet away from a lion family but
in the relative safety of a truck.
«Youiee hippoi and giraffes but it's very rare

to Bee cat< said Fisser. -Ihe Serengeti in Tan-
zania, I was lucky because I went there in
March when grass was dry and low. If the grass
is high you can't Ne the lions. At the Ngoron-
pro Crater, the lions lie in the mud since there
is no *hade. So you can say that the lions in the
crater are the dirtiest lions in Africa.»

Fisser's job u a chemist takes him to Ger-
many, the United States and Mexico, so travel-
ing in something that he does often. His birth-
day wal a highlight of the recent trip when in
the middle of nowhere he was surprised with a
cake, dancers and warm African beer

Traveling with 18 people, a driver and a cook

Wh* Sponsored by
the Michigan Art
Educ*ion A-oclb

tion Rylon 2,
Wayne County Coun-
c11 - thi Arts, and

the Plymouth Corn-

munity Arts Council,

exhibition of art

WON.........

ellmentary md -C

tlon programs In
Westin Wayno

N • STAFF WRITER

-

permitted plenty of time for mide excursions.
One night, Fisser and a fellow traveler swam
across the river amidst crocodiles to enter

Angola illegally.
"It's pretty cheap to travel to Africa from Ger-

many,* said Fisser. It's a camping trip, 125
degrees in Bottwana, you must be in good
health. I went to Namibia to climb sand dunes.

You get up at 4 a.m. so you get there before
sunrise. There's a small window of opportunity
to take photographs:

The first trip Fisser ever took was to Egypt
for scuba diving. On his first trip to Africa, he
decided he liked wildlife safaris more. Finer
shares the photographs and lively story of his -

Plea,e,ee DANIEZ CS

Catnap:
(I./U This
photograph
£8 of a lion at
resteati'n huge
meal in the

Serengeti
, , National

Park. (Below)
Axel Fisser

captured
these hippos
fighting in .-
the Ngoron-
goro Crater
water hole in
Thnzania.

temperatpoitel
County 7ruit Still

Lih »

Music stu-

dents from Ply
mouth-Canton

Schools will

perform during
a brief ceremo-

ny to award
scholarships
from Center for

Creative Stud-

ies, Detroit
' Institute of

Arts, Plymouth
Community
Art: Council,
Downnver

Council for the

Art4 and Dearborn Community Arts
Council Sunday, Feb. 15.
«We're really pleased to have thia

quality work,0 said Jennifer Tobin.
*rm always amazed at the talent of
the young people and the guidance of
the teacherC

The Michigan Art Education A.oci-
ation, a nonp:fit organization affili-
ated with the National Art Education

A-ociation, i -intereeted in defining
and establishing the role of art educa-
tion to give support to creative teach-
ing and to fo,terstudy and re,earch
in art education: The exhibition

allows art educators the opportunity
to showca,e exemplary work of their
studenti

-The exhibit i, 00 important

M...... 0,".88- ct

becau. it encourage. theyoung p-

S# poltillt' 1}¥uor
Anutewics, a,enior at Pty -
mouth Salem High School,

 1 won But of Show /br thu paa-
W titled «Neruou: Inspirs-

Wh- Through Fri

diy, March 6. Tho
public is invtted to
m opinY ricip·

tion 2-5 p.m. Sun-
day, Feb. 15. View-

ing hour• ar• 10
a.m. to 2 p.rn. Mon-

dm to Saturday;

until 9 p.m. W--
day; ind 6:304 p.m.
Sundays, F- 22
and Mirch 1.

WOIC Jo,nne Wir,

kleman Huic' C-

ter for thi Arts, 774

North Sheldon 1 •
Junction), Plymouth.

(734) 416-4ART.

.W

7

X
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MUSIC

W: The PI,mo,Rh *mphon,
Orch,etra ..41 two family

concortl aturtr GemIN Ind thi
n. 0.- winn= of the orch-
tra'§ Yeuth Artl# Competltion.

St,phen Goto of C-on

-- 3 p.m. Wurdl, Ind Sun-
dl, FeD. 21-22 «two diff-nt
k,catk,ne.

/ latur*, Nb. 21. 8//h//0/
HIgh khool Audltonurn. 501 W-
C«umbla, 8,11,vll'.

Aftere"" (colt *6) fonows the

con-1 4 Prud,nt. PIck-1
R- Estate. 311 M- St-t,

I ...., A.. 22. P#mam.
Sal,In High School Auditorium,
46181 Joy Rood (« Canter, CIB
t= Read). Canton.

O-1 *lok## 05 chHO- Tick-

.tic.lopurch-d Mic,vice
by c-1 ( 734) 481-2112 Th•
R,*200*=Purch- •
U-1 to t. Con-t WIll .0-* 0

*..ti-t totn. P.nota
Whilir, Tu,Ial. Mgch 1 8-,1
*t - 1-- It*Com
0.'M Al# PI,mot*h. HmR fo•r

Plymouth Symphony scores with families
BY I.INDA AIV) CRONIN

The Plymouth Symphony Orchestra
belie- the family that plays together stays
together. Beside, tailoring their Saturday-
Sunday, hb. 21-22 concerts to plea®e moms,
dads and kids, the orchestra in cooperation
with the Mymouth Whalen, im offering two
ticketi for the price of one.

The firit 250 people to purchame *mpho-
ny ticket, will receive one he ticket to *ee
the Whalen take on the Sarnia Sting at
Compuware Arena Tue*lay, March 3. Last
year'* promotion wai Bo popular, curtain
tim• had to be delayed, proving once *gain,
hockey and symphony music fans can coex-
ilt in the Iame family.

'When the Whalen fint came into the

area lut year, I waa n e=ited,",aid PSO
executive director Bonnie Holyoak. 9
thought, they could have fun, we could have
Ain I-tyear, the play- came to our con-

'cert and 'igned autograph, Tho on'bln
had to wait to begin playing be=I people
I- •tanding in line.'

Concert lineup
The music of Gemini will appeal to the

kid in all of us, promises Laszlo Slomovitz,
twin brother of Sandor. The two comprise
the talent behind Gemini, guest artists on
the "Mischief in Music» program along with
Stephen Goto, first-place winner in the
PSO's Youth Artist Competition.

-They're folk song, we've written about
childhood and growing up, topics kids of all
age, can relate to and we all. to some
degree, have grown up,» quipped Las:lo.
-We'r, going to be playing what we call our
greatest hits from our recordings and we
really want the audience to be involved,
singing along.-

Born in Budapest nearly 60 years ago,
Sandor and 1/sto emigrated to Israel after
the 1956 Hungarian Revolution. They
moved to Kingoton, New York, three years
later and, for the last 28 years, have called
Ann Arbor their home.

tur dad w- a cantor in the synalogue.

PIe.... 0""IONV, Cl

Youill artht: As Brit place win-
ner of the PSO's Youth Artist
Competition, Stephen Goto of
Canton plays a violin concerto
by Khachaturian with the
orchestra Feb. 21-22.
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Symphony from pge C 1 Danger p„m page Cl

•0 - Mi up oinging with him
u little kidi,=aid lanlo. Pince
we lived in three different cul-

tur- we want to acknowledge
the divenity that ia w much a
part of American culture by
adding an international flavor
with a Hunprian folk tale and
I.A.li folk mnp in addition to
our -n original mon, At the
beginning of one, we sing hell-
ineight different language, with
the audience responding to us:

Violiniot

Family playm an important
rol, u well in Stephen Goto'.
1*.Th® 17-year-old Canton vio-
linist and him mother, Keiko, fre-
quently team up to play competi-
tions and concert; at their place
of worship, Newburgh Baptist
Church in Westland. Goto will
perbm the Ielection with which
he •on the PSO'§ Youth Artist

Competition, Khachaturian'•
.p/olin Concerto./

U've never played with an
orch-tra before so I'm excited

about it,» said Goto. 01 like to
visualize myself playing with an
orchestra. The piece rm playing
9 very difficult.Istruggled with
it a lot because I've never played
this type of music before. The
concerto w nothing like Mozart,
Beethoven or Bach »

Goto began taking piano
1-0,18 at age 5 then switched to
violin, studying the Suzuki
method, at the insistence of his
parents. The years of practice
and •tudy have paid off. In the
year, 1992-94, Goto won first
place in the Demaris Arts Com-
petitioni, firsts in di,trict and
state Solo and Ensemble in 1995

and 1996, and first place in the

1 9 Nke to vliuallze

my-1,0.,11. 0111 -

r. Play... very •f•.
cult. 1 *In/0,d WHID It
a lot ..al"I'l l've -vel

*yed twity,• of
-*befer.. m.=*

IM/•O.1 1k•
'02-t, 100'hove• -
Bach.,

Stephen Goto
Violinist

Schoolcraft College Honors Audi-
tions for 1993 and 1994. He

attended Interlochen through
the All-State summer program
and was second violin section
leader in the Intermediate
Orchestra for 1993 and 1995. He

currently studies violin with
Stephen Shippe at the Universi-
ty of Michigan.

"I'm glad I've stayed with vio-
lin; said Goto. *If you can play
one string instrument, you can
play any string instrument.

Goto also plays cello, viola,
and guitar. In fall of 1998, he
will attend the University of
Michigan majoring in computer
sciences. He does not plan to
make violin his career but rather

a hobby.
The concerts are sponsored by

the Belleville Area Council for
the Arts, Ameritech-New Media,
Prudential Pickering Real
Estate, and the Michigan Coun-
cil for Arts and Cultural Affairs.

March 1996 African trip on thi
Internet at http:U www. ismi.
net/ riecherttuning/ax

9 like to m-t people from dif-
ferent countriea,- he laid. -It'§
amazing, the people in Africa
don't have anything, but they're
happy.»

In the near future. Fi-r plano
to.how hi, elide* at the Animal

Ody-y. A smal] donation will go
to the World Wildlife Fund.

N'm not interested in making
money," said Fismer. 'I'd like to
help keep the games preaervei
and the animals alive 00 people
know how important theae ani-
mals are to the circle of life.»

Animal Ody-ey owners' Sharon
and Celia Atma have a track

record of supporting wildlife and
animal causes since opening their
shop in Old Village in November
of 1996. The mother and daughter
team moved the animal gallery
and gift shop to a new location on
Main Street Feb. 10.

Well show anything animal,-
said Sharon Atma of Livonia.

"Our goal is to educate about
animals and give artists a
break "

From the moment visitors

enter the shop in a 100-year-old
home, animals are all they see.

Expressio
ple, and for the same reason that
actors do performances and
musicians give concerts, artists
need to be hung and see their
work,0 said Tobin. *When the
teachers were installing the
works on Saturday, I noticed
they di<in't even know each other
in the region, and they were
talking to each other and asking
questions and exchanging ideas.
I think it's important for the
teachers to get together and
exchange ideaa and see what
other people are doing.

EmmaJean Woodyard, chair-

1 9'd li to hip kieD thi g•• p•oive• -d

But what elee would you expect
when one of the owners (Sharon)
wa, married at Potter Park, a

small animal zoo in Lansing in
June. A new gallery in the back
room of the shop featuree poree-
lain tile, by Diane Dunn of Livo-
nia; whimsical animal sculptures
by Trina Riordan, Farmington
Hills; stained glass panels and
sun catchers, Jenn, Plymouth;
Bob Perrish, cold cast bronze
ducks, Livonia; watercolors and
reproductions, Phyllis Hochlow-
ski, Plymouth; Cool Cat Cre-
ations earrings and pins, Jean-
nette Pugliese, Lathrup Village;
painted animal rocks, Cathy
Petix, Dearborn; limited-edition
prints, Jana Conger, Brooklyn;
pottery, Karen Donleavy, Cali-
fornia; cat dolls with porcelain
heads by Donna Bragg of Chia-
go; photography, and ceramic
tableware handcrafted in Zim-

babwe. Future plans call for

||S pom page Cl
man of Wayne County Council
for the Arts and director of the

Dearborn Community Arts
Council, was instrumental in
founding the exhibit. The first
two years the show was held at
the Dearborn Community Arts
Council, where she is dinctor.

The exhibit represents the
best of the best,» said Woodyard.
«It's important to showcase these
students to encourage them It
also helps students from differ-
ent regions see what other stu-
dents are doing. There are not
many opportunities to showcase
the fine work. It's not like sports
that have teams and play consis-
tently in different venues."

Call for young artists
For a second year, the Livonia

Axel Fisser
Photographer

artlato like Fi-r to diac- and
demonstrate their work.

=We're always looking for new
artists,» aaid Celia Atma of
Bloomfield Hills.

The Animal Odyisey i, well
stocked with merchandise bound
to make the hardest of hearti

smile. Penguin purus, ,tuffed
ferrets, orange and white stripe
shirt, embroidered with frogi,
jewelry, T-shirts, figurin-, mir-
ron, puzzles, nature CD*, and
educational activity meto for kids,
are a few of the hundreds of
items on hand.

"We try to emphaoize items
with a little humor w people come
to have a good time,» maid Celia.

Lack of space and foot traffic
forced the move to a new loca-
tion. Both Celia, a retired Ham-
tramck school teacher and
Sharon, an attorney with ofnces
in the back of the shop, antici-
pate a profitable retail year aller

Arts Commission continues its

policy of fostering the visual and
performing arts in young people
by awarding $5,000 in scholar-
ships. Deadline for entry is
March 2. For more information
or an application, call the Com-
munity Resources Department
at Livonia City Hall (734) 466-
2540.

The competition is open to
Livonia residents who are gradu-
ating high school seniors or re,i-
dent college students pursuing
studies in music, vioual arts,
architecture, literature, design,
graphics, theater, dance) at an
accredited college in the fall of
1998.

Arts commissioners Pat David-

ian, Dorothy Wilshaw and Carol
Swale will select the finalists.

th,p••ty'.2• upe and down.
-It'I tough making a p of il

but the gift .hop ind gallery i,
mling a niche =id Sharon. W,
try tomake it an expiri/nci:

In addition to gr-ting cardi
featuring master• painting,
(Munch, Pic-o) with •A animal
twist, Animal Ody...y offer,
inmational brochur- 00 ini.
mal, ranging from peti te
wildlib. Both Sharon and Celia
are animal lovers Sharon, a
member of Attorneys for Ant
mal. and the Legal Defense
Fund, volunt-red • th• Michi.
gan Animal Re•cu• League in
Pontiac for .everal yean. She
owns three cat•. Celia admit
only to having "a lot of cati.' It'.
no wonder.ale• from a numbm
of itemi benefit various nonprof.
it animal and nature orianiza.
tions including Animal Craflen,
which financ- •paying/neuter-
ing of pet, for low income and
unemployed permoni, menior citi-
zena, studenta, and persons fo.-
tering strays for adoption. All
proceeds from the sale, of hand-
made pet beds and heart-shaped
dog pill- p directly to Animal
Crafters in Farmington Hill..
The Animal Odyssey takes no
commiasion.

Students will be interviewed,
perform or show their art work
before the committee distributes
the prize money among the win-
nem or winner.

"We want to encourage artists
in the Livonia community. aaid
Pat Tavidian. *We're eager to
have students take advantage of
the opportunity in the arts.
We're looking for people who
have exhibited excellence in

their work to date and have good
all-around academic records.

Lindo Ann Chomin u an arts
reporter for the Observer &
Eccentric Newspaper•. If you
hau, an intere•ting idea for a
story involving the visual or per-
forming arts, call (734) 953-
2145, or fax information to (734)
591-7279.
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts

4 cards MAUNG CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
inting, The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314
2 animal
y offer, AUDITIONS/

on ani- CAL....,LU.2.LU-
pets to M. - sT•-r /"..
nd Celia Acciptlng plicatione for the 1998
aron, a *11. F= **IC/*,Illid a Uiallal,0,0
for Ani- 010 =61ddle"d ""4 envelope
Defense to: Ann Arbor Striet Art F/r. P.O. Box

. Michi- 1352. Ann Arbor, MI 48106, of cI

*ague in ( 734) 994-5260. Deadline: Fob 15,

ars. She 1998. F- will take place July 15-18,
1988

& admita

:ats.» It'.
Enter 16 mm nim in the following cto-

number
gories: documenty, animated, exped

nonprof- mental. narrative un pecional Shown

rganiza- during week of Much 17-22. Entry
Crafters, form: Ann Arbor Film Festival. P.O. Box

Uneuter- 8232. Ann Arbof. MI 481078232.

ome and URL: http://-Imfest.org

nior citi- DOCU./.MA U.A

wn. fo.- Slides. videotape (no larger than 15

tion. All
minutes) for a three-month spring 1998

exhibit. Every submi-on will be pre-
of hand-

sented. Artists of any medium, age free
t-/haped to participate. The Museum of
o Animal Contemporary Art. 23 W. Lavrence St..
in Hills. Ste. 101, Pontiac, MI 48342.
takes no eREEKTOWN ART FAIR

Artist applications available for the

1998 Greektown Art Fair, sponsored by
the Greektown Mefchants Association

in cooperation with the Michigan Guild
of Artists and amisans. Deadline: Feb.

27, 1998. For application, call (313)

rviewed, 662-3382

art work UVONIA CIVIC CHORUS

astributes Auditions 7:30 p.m. Tuesday evenings,

the win- Frost Middle School. Stark Road near I

96. Livonia: (734) 525-1447.

SIC COR-111111ON
ge artists

The Bohernians Club, a.k.a. The
dty/' said Musicians Club of Greater Detroit, will
eager to hold its first annual Solo Concerto

antage of Competition for orchestral instruments.
he arts. Prize money will be -,ded.

iple who Contestants. between ages of 16-22,
lence in must submit performance tape by

have good March 1, 1998. Send to: Herbert Couf,

ords." c/o The Bohemians, 37685 Russett

1 an arts Drive. Farmington Hills. MI 48331.
VOCAL COETTTION FOR HIOH

•. If you
Ver di Opera Theatre of Michigan and
the Italian American Cultural Society

sponsor Fourth Annual Italian Songs
and Arias Vocal Competition for

n to (734) Michigan High School Students. Ten
finalist will be selected from cassette

audlotape auditions.. Deadline: Feb. 15,

1998 Cash prizes rale from $50
$1000. Finallst will also perform
before a live audience. Contact John

Zaretti. (313) 455-8895.
VOMmo IN ART -mIS

Twelfth annual ut exhibit, 'Our Visions:
Y dk.

'tm,r Women in Art,- accepting entries in
visual art and poetry. Deadline April 1,
1998. Exhibit runs MI 11-29.
Womencenter, Oakland Community
College, Orchard Rqe Campus. 27055
Orchard Lake Road, F,mington Hills;
(248) 471-7500.

BENEFIT

PLYMOUTH COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL

6 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 21, Mardi Gras at

Fox Hills Country Club featuring dinner,
silent and live auction by Joseph
DuMouchelle and music by the New
Reformation Dixieland Band. Tickets:
$50. Call PCAC, (313) 416-4278.

CLASSES &

WORKSHOPS

THE ART GALLERY/STUDIO
Classes in basic drawing and general
art for the very young with Frances
Fletchef Saturdays Feb. 21. 28. Mar. 7.
14 in the studio, 29948 Ford Road

between Henry Ruff and Middlebelt.
Garden City. Times: 10·11:30 a.m..
12:30.2 p.m. and 2:30-4 p.m. Cost: $40
( includes supplies). Deadline to regis.
ter: Fet). 16. Portrait and still life for
adult taught by Un Baum 1-4 p.m.
Fridays, Feb. 20 & 27. Cost: $50.
Deadline to register: Feb. 2. (313) 261
0379/513-4044.
THE ART STUDIO

Adult winter art classes in oils, pastels
and drawing. Children's after-school
classes in drawing, paintirl and crafts.
4417 S. Commerce Road, Commerce
Township: (248) 3665772.
IOOKMAKING/COUAOES
6:309 p.m. Thursdays. through March
5. Techniques to make books. journals,
cards and envelopes. Paint Creek
Center fof the Arts, 407 Pine Street,
Rochester: (2480 651-4110.
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF PONTIAC

Winter classes, including drawing,
sculpture end painting. Children's class-
es included drawing and cartooning,
painting, mask-making, arts and crafts
and printmakir, Teen and adult class
es include beaded jewelry, ceramics.
photography, Chinele brush paintlri
and blues guitar. 47 Williams Street,
Pontlac; ( 248) 3317849.
DETROIT DANCE COUECTIVE
Saturdlys. March 7-Miy 2 for 5 to 7
year olds, and 8 to 12 ye- olds Fee:
$40. Clisses at Swofds into
Plowshares Peace Center and Gallery.
33 E. Adams Avenue, Detroit; (313)
965-3544

DETROIT TrTUTE O. ARTS
Through M-ch 5 - 10 a.m. to 12:15
p.m., 'Survey of World Art,- Holley
Room: Thurldays. Jin. 29. Feb. 5, 12 &
19, 46 p.m., 'Draving fof Adults,
Studio and Gallor n 10 I.m.-noon
Saturdlyl Jin. 31. Feb. 7. 14. *Alterl,
Seaces: Inst/latton Art.' Holle, Room,
10 a.m.-noon Saturdls FIb 21. 28
March 7. From the African Loom to tho
Alcan Arn,rtan guilt ' F- vir L
Clola. Ind work,hope require prere,
letration. To regile, cl (313) 833
4249

k n

m

Up-and=coming: University Musical Society presents the Atersen Quartet at
8 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 19 in Rackham Auditorium, University ofMichigan,
Ann Arbor; (734) 764-2538.

Get vocal: Musica viva international presents The Fabulous Evergreen Blues» 3.30
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 22 at Birmingham Unitarian Churrh, Woodward at L)ne Pine,
Bloomfield Hills; (248) 85 1-6987.

DRONN FIOURE DRAWINO CLUB
Meets 10 8.m. -1 p.m. the second and
fourth Saturdays each month, except
on holiday weekends. Use medium of
your choice. $5 fee. Oakland

Community College, Orchard Ridge
Campus, 27055 Orchard Lake Road,
Farmington Hills: (248) 661-5291.
MUSICAL INIEATIE WORK,IOPS

Tindefbox Productions offers acting and
musical theatre workshops for begin-
ners to advanced students, grades 1
12. Classes run through April 19.
Clarenceville High School. Brochures
available at Uvonia Civic Center

Library. Redford library or call (313)
535-8962

ONCE UPON AN EASEL
Twoday workshops 10 a.m..3 p.m.

Monday, Feb. 23 and Thursday, Fet). 26.
8691 N. Ulley Road; (313) 453-3710.
PAINT CREEK WINTER CLASSES
Black & white photography workshop,

including developing. printing and dark-
room techniques. Fet). 18 & 20, Fet).
26 & 28, and March 11 & 14. Hand col-
oring workshop 6:309:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Feb. 10. Learn to hand-color black and
white photos. 407 Pine Street.

Rochester. To register. (248) 651-4110
VIUAGE PLAYERS WORKSHOPS FOR

luDS

Spring and summer workshops us,ng
theater games, improvisation and cover-
ing a playful introduction to children's
musical theater, including singing,
dancing, acting and performing.
Directed by composer/teacher David
Mayer in association with The Village
Players. Workshops begin March 7 and
June 29, respectively. For specific
dates and tim 644-2075.

WINTER CLASSES WITH KAREN
HALPERN

February classes with noted Bloomfield
Hills artist. Class offerings Include a
range of med,a. Locations include
Birmingham, Bloomfield Hills, West
Bloomfield, Fernlate and Petosky.
Schedules and information, call (248)
851-8215.

CLASSICAL

/8.0

7:30 p.m. Sunday. Fet). 15, -George
Gershwin Centennial Celebcation, fea

turing conductor Felix Resnick,
University Musical Society Choral
Union. Annual benefit d,nner prece(les
concert. Temple Beth El. 14 Mile at
Telegraph Road. Bloomfield Hills. (248)
645-2276

Crn CHA-EN ENSDAILE
3:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 15, 'Valentine
Rze.- featuring CutTime Players and
Alexinder Zonlic. Birmirham Unitarian
Church on Woodward Avenue at Lone
Pine. (248) 357-1111.
PO,mAC OAKLAND SY-HONY

3 p.m Sunday, Feb. 15, annual Oakland
University Concerto Audiot Orchestra
performs the Overture from -The
Abduction from the Serallo- by
Moz-t. Varner Recital Hadl. Oakland

University.

K -Ar. CLASSIC SER-

4 p.m. Sunday. Feb 15, Brazilian-born
pianist Flavio Varan, plays a tnbute to
Heltor Vill,-Lobol. Shnne Chapel,
Orchard Lbe Ind Commerce rolds

Tickets: §12 & *20; (248) 6831750.

WNOOK -- OUU

8 p.m. Tu-day, Feb. 17, the T/lch
Quartet in e program of Mozart. Baftok
ind Jinicik. TIckets: $25 Cr-brook

Houle. 380 Lone PIne Road. northwest
corn,r of Cranbrook Road: (248) 751

2435

UNIVERSITY MUSICAL SOCIETY

8 p.m. Thursday. Fet). 19, the young
German ensemble. the Petersen
Quartet. Rackham Auditorium,

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor;
(734) 764-2538.

I'S ELIJAH

4 p.rn. Sunday, Feb. 22. the UMS
Choral Union of Thomas Sheets, featur-
ir€ baritone Gary Relyea, soprano
Katherine Larion, alto Jayne Steder and
Tenor Richard Fracker. Hill Auditorium,
825 N. University, Ann Arbor; ( 734)
764-2538.

FAIR LANE--a.W QUILD

7.30 p.m. Sunday. March 1, the

CutTime Players. a new ensemble of
seven musicians from the Detroit

Symphony Orchestra. Henry Ford
Estate. Fair Lane, University of
Michigan, 4901 Evergreen Road,
Dearborn; ( 313) 5915330.

CRAFTS

BEAD FESTIVAL

10 a.m.-5 p.m.. Feb. 25-28. the 6th

Annual Teaching Seminar,- presented
by local and nationally recognized bead
artists. Registration required.
Southfield Lathrup High School. 19301
W. 12 Mile Road, Southfield: (810)

7568099.

DANCE

TERRI NEWMAN'S DANCE SHOPPE

Annual Solo Title Scholarship
Competitions. Times: 11 a.m. Sunday,
Feb. 15. Petite Miss & Master; 2:30

p.m. Sunday. Feb. 15, Junior Miss &
Mr.; 7 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 14, Teen
Miss & Mr.; 7 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 15.
Miss & Mr., ages 1625. York City.

Clarenceville High School. Uvonia:
(248) 666-1971.
DANCE THEATRE OF HARLEM

8 p.m. Tuesdayfriday,3&8 p.m.
Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 17-22.
Must Hall, 350 Madison Avenue,

Detroit; (313) 963-2366
aEO-:AN STATE DANCE COMPANY
3 & 7 p.m. Sunday, March 1, the

Georgian State Dance Cornpany, a folk

dance troupe perform with original co
turnes and choreography Macomb
Community College. 44575 Clinton Twp.
(810) 2862141. Tickets: $22 & $24.

JAZZ

8'JAZZ VESPERS

6 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 15. Ursula Walker
and the Buddy Budson Trio. First
Baptist Church of Birmingham, corner
of Willits and Bates Street.

MUSICA VIVA INT-NAT;ONAL

3:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 22. The
Fabulous Evergreen Blues.- performing
in the style of -Minattan Tran-F.-
Tickets: $16 & $18 at the door

Birmingham Unitarian Church,
Wooclward at Lone Pine, Bloomneld
Hills; (248) 851-6987.
WINDSOR JAZZ SERIES

7.30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 22, Chkago
Jazz artists Franz Jackson. Tickets:

$12. University of Windsor Moot Court,
Lau Building, Univers,ty at Sunset.
( 519) 944-9798.

JAZZ IN THE STREETS

Detroit Historical Museum's fourth

annual, Nan in the Streets.- featuring
Alexander Zoryic. 6 p.m. Thursday. Feb.
26. Tickets. $15.5401 Woodward, at

the corner of Kirby; (313) 833-1262.

LECTURES

MICHIGAN ORIENTAL ART SOCIETY

1 & 2:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 15. an illus„
trated lecture by Dr. Hugh Wiley,
-Introduction to Japanese Ceramis-

and -Early Japanese Ceramics.- Holly
Room. Detroit Institute of Arts. 5200
Woodward Avenue. Detroit. For informa
tion. ( 248) 3967696.
RUNSIONS OF FERRY AVENUE

Noon. Thursday. Feb. 19. lecturer
Kathryn Clarson of Preservation Wayne.
Oakland County If,format,on Technology
Auditorium. 1200 N. Telegraph Road,
Pontiac: (248) 8580415

VISmNG WITER AT CRANBROOK

7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 26. Thomas Lux.
author of seven collections of poetry.
Kingswood us. 1221 N Woodward.
Bloomfield Hills, (248) 6453492.
ARTIST At GAUERY A¥*IAKTO
Noon-2 p.m. & 3:305:30 p.m..
Saturday. Feb 28, animation artist Paul
Carlson, original artist of Mr. Metoo.
who also worked on -Steeplr, Beauty.-
101 Dalmatians.- -Lady and the

Tramp,- and -Winn,e the Pooh.- 574 N

Old Woodward Avenue, Birmingharn.
(248) 644-8312

./.n..N.N.Hy "Ull'I NO'OCAU'T

2 p.m. Sunda¥, M uch 1, Prole-or
Skiney Bolkooky pre-ts -Hid- Eyes
ind Hearts: kbi-Bd in Ho•and du,
4 the Holocaust.- Jewish Con¥nunlty
Centm. 6600 W Maple Road, West

Bloon-id; ( 248) 661 7641
...By'.UmMT C.1/..Ual.N

5:30 p.m. Fridl. March 6, -The Glo-

Spread of No,Wiolence- by Richard
Deats. featur4 a perform-ce by the
Detroit Dince Collect,ve. S¥,ords Into
Plonha- Peace Cen-, ARts 00,
Peace. 33 E. Adam# Detrod; ( 313)
9617575.

NORTHVIUE ARTS COM-§1I0N

7:30 p.m. Wedneed,y. Ma,ch 11. f-
turl, Mich- Farrell'§ lecture, Thfee
Masters of American Painting.-
Seaion: $25; $9 / door. Northville

High School. 775 N. Center. Northville:
(248) 349-3091.

MUSEUMS (ON-GOING)

U OF I mulum OF ART

Through M,ch 15 -Monet at Vetheull:
The Turning Point.- an exhibit of
Monet's work around 1880 in the small

village on the Selne. Hours: 10 a.m.-5
p.m. Tues.-Sat., 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Thurs.,
noon-5 p.m. Sunday. Docent-led tours

7 p.m. Thursdays, and 2 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays. 525 S. State Street. Ann
Arbor: (734) 7640395. Cost: $6
adults; $3 for non-U-M students, U-M

faculty and staff. and senior citizens;
free to Museum Friends. U-M students.
and children undef age 12. Advance
tickets are reconwnended. call (800)
5853737.

FLINT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Through March 15 - -Best of Both
Worlds: Human and Divine Realms of

Classical Art from the Museum of FIne

Arts in Boston.- a collection of 81

objects of marble, bronze. terra cotta.
timestone, ceramics from ancient

Greece and Imperial Rome, from 6th
century B.C. to 3rd century A.D. Hours:
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tues.-Sat., 1-5 p.m.
Sunday. 1120 E. Kearsley Street, Flint:

(810) 234-1695. -
CRAN-OOK ART MUSEUM

Through March 29 - 'Beautiful Scenes:
Selections from the Cranbrook Arch,ves

by Buzz Spector.- -Chmrs of Words. a
visual essay by Carla Harryman:
through Apol 5 - -Art on the Edge of
Fashion,' 'Olga de Amaral,
-Selections fro the Permanent

Collection for Younger Visitors: 1221
N. Woodward Avenue, Bloomfield Hills:

(248) 6453323.
CR=T OF SC¤
Through May 3 - -Hunters of the Sky.-
an exhibit on the falcon through an
array of mounted specimens and video
footage. Hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-
Thursday. 10 8.m..10 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, noon-5 p.m. Sunday: ( 248)
645-3200

KELSEY MUSEUM OF ARCHAEOLOGY

Through June 30 - -A Victorian's
Passion for Egypt: David Roberts. 1796-
1864.- Roberts' drawings and paintings
during his travels through the middle
eastern country. University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor; ( 313) 763-3559.

,AUSall OF WRICAM U/UEII,CAN

Im.lon
Thfough June 30 - -The Life & Times
of Paul Robeson, - Coleman A Your€
Exhibitions Room, 315 E. Warren.

Detroit; (313) 2594109

READING

IALDWIN U.RARY

2:30 p.m. Tuesday. Feb. 19. the
Theatre Arts Product,ons Assembhes
fo• Youth presents, 'Fats. Eub,e and the
Duke: a musical celebration. 10 a.m.
& 2 p.m Wednesday. Feb. 25.
-Preschool Storytime:- 2:30 p.m.
Tuesday. Fet). 17. the comedy of Jim
Cruise: Tea and coffee prov,ded 300

W. Mefrill, Birmingham, (248) 647-
1700.

WRITER'S VOICE POETRY SER,ES

12:30 p.m. Detron poets Alvin Aubert.
Kevin Rashid and Manlyn Rashld
Wayne State University Department of
English Building. Room 3234. 51 W
W ac ren at Woodward Avenue: (313)
5772450

IALERIA CASA DE UNIDAD

5.30·8 p.m. Fnday. Feb. 20. D-a Alva
reads her poetry. 1920 Scotten.

Detroit ( 313) 8419598

tt

yOLUNTEE 
D.

12:30 pm S,0-, M-ch 29. Douoit
In#it.Re 01 ARts Val,/It- Commltt-

is conduct4 th- -.1-11 vol- ,
tier or-Ution DIA Lacture Hall. 5200

Wooavid Avenue. D,trolt; (313) 89 0
7900

-WALUgy=----
wollic:'100/1- - A-00-

7-9:30 p.m. Tuesdays. Feb. 17, 24. •IR- ·

4 *-r- Inct-, 'W,Iti Ior C-
dren;-Writl the rorn-Ice novt;
How to tell the 1-n, ald *ory M a

ne,v way: -Crimes re & im*nol
-Wnting the Iumpenle novel - Fee: 190
b nve-eek progrwn. $20 per --0
To register Southneld C-re for the
Arts. 24350 Southneld Road: (248)
424·9042

Taa-UTE ./Jiti

7 p.m. Friday. Feb. 20. 0 -ely of
Short plays by Michilm Playwr€ht.
Donations accepted Southneld Centre
for the Arts. south of 10 Mile Road on
Solihneld Roed.

Area playwnims will m-t Meadow
Brook Theatre'; Artistic Director

Geoffrey Sherman. Playwr-In
Re,idence Kum Atrawl. 7-8.30 p.m.
Monday. Feb. 23. Topics include:
Meadow Brook'§ -ectlon of plls.

development pl. gracess. Evint 1, free
but space a limited. For remervalons
ci (248) 3703493. De-ine: Feb. 16

0*1.1-Ia,r Ex,El-rre

COPENINGS)

MOORE -LLE*V

3 p.m. Sundm. Februuy 15.

Mozambique,- paintings by Bart- , 
Terry Roy. 304 Hamilton Row,
Birmingham: (248) 647-4662.
POSI- SAU-1¥

Feb. 15 - Group show featunrl new w.
works b¥ Ricki Bertlne. Felix
Br.1.sky. Susm Sdes Ind Tia M
Grew. Through March 15.523 N Old Z
Woodward Avenue. Bwn**Itiur< ( 248) 2
647-2552.

La-0.0 .AL'.01¥

Feb. 17 - Printw's Choice; 12 m-et-
printers. curated by Fracine Halvorien. u
538 N Old Woodwid. B,rmlr€Nm: 4
(248) 642-6623

GALLERY EXHIBITS --

CON-GOING) -

ALF-D IERKOIVTZ GAUE-

Throtlh Feb. 21 - *D,ver,ty: Focus on-
10=n.- works of I-mic art. M,dd». I
Ea-m crafts Ind tr-tion,1 cdlier# i
phy. The Un,versity of Mich,gan
De=born. Th,rd Floor of the Mardigian .
Library. 4901 Evergreen Road.
De-born: (313) 593-5058

JACO'/Coll'Imillin ARTS OAUE- :
Through FeD. 21 - -Laughter Ten years I
After.- an international tourir, extwbit -
of contemporary ac t by women /lists. I
Commundy Arts Auditonum. 5400
Gullen Mall, Wayne Stte Un,vers,ty:
(313) 577-2423. 2
REVOLUY,ON .
Through Feb. 25 - -Sculptures of Gina :
Ferran.- 23257 Woochard Avenue. 1
(248) 541-3444
GALLERIA OC EXECUTIVE O-CE

•

Through Feb. 26 - -0*land County -
Commun,ty Mental Health. 1998
Exhibit.- works in all media. 1200 N. Z

Telegraph Road, Pont,ac. ( 248) 858. ;-
1562

*OlmilELD Ce,TRE FOR THE ARTS

Feb. 27 - 6 p.m.. -Compas,on Ind
Achievements of Afnc-Amencan

Cultie. - -turing the works of Ivan 
Stewart Exhib,t includes paintings cet
ebrat,rg milrtary. sports. music and
western achievements by Afncan
Amer,cans. 24350 Southfield Road. jusl

south of 10 Mile Ro- (248) 424- 7
9022.

ART CORRIDOR GALLERIES.

FAm./.917*N HIUS

Through Feb. 28 - A retrospective by
international potter John GIck Hours:

8:30 a.m.-4.30 p m. Monday-Friday
31555 Eleven Mile Road. Farm,rgtor, ;
Hills: ( 248) 473-9583. •

-AA .

Through Feb 28 - -Get the Red Out.' ;
an exhibit of works by General Mot- .
des,gners. 1516 S. Cr-brook Rold. 
Birrnir€ham: ( 248) 644-0866
....1.-4"1/1/"Ill'US :. I

Through Feb 28 - Photo exhibR of ch' 
dren' s portrlts leaturill work of Linda •

Joy Sokhmar, 3O995 Orcherd Lbe Ree,L ;
Farm•,ton Hms: (248) 7374110

...CLI"All'llily

Through Feb 28 - 'Free/Float,4: 46,-:
Etchir,s trom Lithu-,an ut,St Nel:;>
Zicnite - 200 W. F#fth Avilf,4*, Roy/' · :
Oak: (248) 545-2200

c••gli IDOUIOI
Through Feb. 28 - -Womon on the · 
Edle.- lour contemporuy women
art#*s Karen 1=nbert Card San= . •
Nancy Schatt. Janine Gibeal: 162 Old ·
N Wooavard Avenue, Bormt,ham: 4
(2481 647 3888 .,
DI•ROITA/"11/. liall""Er

Through Feb. 28 - Sim NadonN,ch{,4 -
painti,s. 300 Ri- Place, Ste. 1650, 
Detroit: (313) 393-1770. ..

01 N.'ll INU..9 >
Throclh Feb. 28 - Vincint D. S,nlth: -• 1
PInt,r,; from th, 70. Ind the '8024:
161 Town,end. Birmi,19*10,1: 4 248) 0*k 
2700 4% 1
MAIATAT ILLillI

Through Flb. 28 - 'It'; In M#Inal.'*2 
exhiM 0 artl who use glm l a , 
rn,xed m,da *sclture 7 No,th J#
Slin- PorR-: (2481 3332080 - 

e
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Kid Brother. The jazz trio features, let} to right, bass player Richard Kowalewski,
pianist Kerry Lundquist and drummer Rob Emanuel.
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Bass player Richard

Kowalewski learned early that
dlor'r:*d•av; to make it in the Detroit music

scene you have to be willing to
play just about anything.

It's a good place if you're will-

Mn-1 ing to learn a lot of styles. Thig
Mamat 11 * i8 not a one style town,»
1.dO,k Kowalewaki said. "When we go
,;elloD out to LA, the musicians there
4. *MI say, 'You guys can play anything
'12- ».al - Motown, show tunes, rock or
1)5651. iazz. If you're going to make a
W.m) 91OW; DAILY iving or career, you must be ver-
*REAT DEBOX OFFICE

satile:

I[ 24&342·0180 Versatility is one of the hall-
ATIBUD ACCE,TH) marks of Kowalewski's trio, Kid

Brother, with pianist Kerry
IR'91® Lundquist and drummer Rob
4:15,7:15,950 Emanuel. All three are involved
poini,611)
4-00,7-00; *40

in various musical settings

. Il® around town, and when they
330,6:50, 930 come together they groove in
30910# 2/19 several different dirxtions from

straight ahead jazz to synthe-
sized electronic to Latin

*\ . 6' rhythms.
Kid Brother is making the

rounds of area Border's Books
and Music stores to promote
their private label CD, "Kid
Brother:

1 1"'thill Of Ushave

quH' a /4 '01,•d. W.
have a good chemilly
/1//40' ./0/4"mh
-Ch otl-. When we

get tole"thlion 'tage,
the Spijks My.'

Richard Kowalewski
Bass player

Kid//4/'ll

Wh* J= 1.10 per#win. at
area Border'i Books and
Music

wh.re Ind wh-: 0 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 16, 6601 Mer-
cury Drive, Darborn.

8 p.m. Friday, hb. 20,
30995 Orchard Lake Road,
Farmington Hilk.

7 p.m. Friday, Feb. 27,
43075 Cr-cent Blvd, Novi

6 pm. Friday, March 0,
45290 Utica Park Blvd. Utica

The group was formed in the
summer of 1996 when

Kowalewski was ofTered a gig at
Mac & Ray's in Harrison Town-
ship. He called old friends
Lundquist and Emanuel.

That gig ended in the fall
with the end of the boating sea-
son. I said, let's get into a studio
and make a CD," Kowaleweki
said.

The resulting CD combined all
the influences that the different

players brought to the table. In
addition to covers of other jazz
tunes (and Stevie Wonder's

"Don't Worry 'Bout a Thing), the
CD also includes new works by
Lundquist and Kowalewski.

"We did the CD in December of

'96 and last summer played at
the Birmingham Jazz Feat and
the art fairs,» Kowalewski said.
-We were well received. The

three of us have quite a big
sound. We have a good chemistry
and enjoy playing with each
other. When we get together on
stage, the sparks fly.

The band took its name from

the distinctive art work on the

and it seem

revamp oui
order to sal
habiti, of rea

Michigan.
Listeners

CD'B cover by 8-year-old PhilipTschirhart, son of one of  .
Kowalewski's music students.
The picture reminded Kowalews- BY FRANK PRI
ki of someone's goofy kid brother. »TA Img

Kowalewski played rock guitar
as a teenager, influenced by the In most o

Beatles and Rolling Stones. paintings o

When he graduated from high years, there'i

school, he knew he wanted to ing expressic

play music but didn't know The sense

which direction to go. He was vades, even

advised that the scene was load- ous juxtapi

ed with guitarists but short on woman dane

bass players. He began studying magician 81
bass with Bob Gladstone, princi- animals dec

pal bassist with the Detroit Sym- attire.

phony Orchestra. For some i

case of exp
«A couple of musicians are my working thn

earliest influences, the rock morass.

musician Jack Bruce, who But for M

played with Cream. He not only as a chillini
played bass but wrote music, unbearable
sang and played piano and could spreading w
talk Stravinsky one minute and
Muddy Waters the next. As for
jazz, I was influenced by Scott
Lafaro who played with Bill
Evans,= Kowalewski said.

As a bass player, Kowalewski
said his major role in the trio is
to provide support for the lead
voice, usually Lundquist's piano
He said he works well with

drummer Emanuel in providing
a solid rhythmic foundation.

But he also takes his turn as a

soloist, influenced not by other
bass players but by pianists such
as Bill Evans and Oscar Peter-
lon.

*As a soloist, it'B a time to
express myeelf by emulating the
voice of a pianist, vocalist or vio-
linist,- he said.

The trio will be playing works
from their CD and some new

arrangements of numbers by
Dave Brubeck, Pancho Sanchez
and othen.
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Book Happenings features varl-
ous happenings at suburban
bookstores. Send news leads to

Hugh Gallagher, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schoolcraft, Lavonia, MI
48150, or fax them to

(313)591-7279.

IARN. I NOILE (NOR™VIUE)
Fiction book club discusles Alice

Walker's -The Temple of My
Familiar: 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Feb. 18, at the book store, Six

Mile Ind Haggerty Road,
No,thville.

Imna NOILE (BLOOR--D

ImLS)
,

Zonya Foco discules Ucklty
Split M-s, 3 p.m. Sunday, Fob.
15 at tho bookstore, 6675

Telegraph. Bloomneld Hills.

=MU-

Poltry Readir Group w 111 me«
and -cuss tho lati In conton,

por-y poetry, 7 p.m. Thuldey,
FeD. 19. Phil Kagut pre-nts
=C*- Clinic for Kid,7 11 a.m.

Saturday, FeD 21; Dr D-d Klein
will dI,cuie Ind .In his book
•Sl,Ing Goodtyl: You Ind Your

Aging Parents,0 1:30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 21 * the store
31150 Southneld Road,

Birmingham (248)644-1515

BORDERS (mRMINOHAM,
WOODWARD)

Eileen Freedland disculles

'Eating Disorders." 7 p.m.

Monday, Feb. 16: contemporary

meanings of "Amistld,- 7:30
p.m. Tue,day, Feb. 17; Dennis

Fairchild discusiles Fly Shul,
7:30 p.m. Wedne,day, Feb 18;
Dr. Raymond Tanter discul,es

Rogue Relimes,- 7:30 p.m.

Thur-y, FID. 19; bluelmm
Robert Jo- porformi 7.30 p.m.

Fridly. F/6 20: Go-n Der/'0
'Jacuzzi In the Coro," 11 •.m.
Saturday, Feb. 21 * the stori,
34300 Wood,/- A-,

Birmirlharn (248)2010005.

0-- (-TON HIUS)
Ralph Robirts dlicus- Ind

•ins Ws book 'W- Uke a
Giant. Sell Uke a Madman.- 7:30

p.m. Widneidl. FID. 18: Ionne,

WQRS rad. holt Plul Rue-
conducts cl-*0 mul wo,k-

mhop of mu- for romance, 7 p.m.
Sundly, Flo. 22,(the *tore

30995 Orchird Lake Rold,

Farmington Hills ( 248)7374110.

BORDE- (NOVI)

Special benefit for L•ader Dogs
for the Blind offerir,g 15 percent
of your purchase donated to
Leader Dogs with a coupon (ask
cashier for Coupon if you don't

h/ve one),Sunday, Feb 15, at
the store. 43075 Crescent Blvd ,
Novi.

SOUTHRELD UBRARY

For Black History Month, the
Hbrary presents -Stories and
Mut of Africa,- By Naim Abdur
Ralf, Tuesday, Feb. 24. They are

81•0 presentir, a display of quilts
by the Afro-American Quilters
Guild and African inspired bead
work by the Great Lakes Bead

Workers. For more Information.

c/1 (248)948·0470.

"AMAN DRUM

Lernuel A. Johneon discusses

'Shlkelpearl in Africa (And
Othe, Venuel): Import and
Appreclation of Culture,- 4 p.m
Tuesday, FeD. 17; Deborah
GIMIOn relds from 'A Working
Gift Can't Win and Other Poems."

8 p.m Wednesday. Feb 18
Hilton Al Milds from -Th•

Women," 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 20
4 tho store 313 South State
Streit, Ann Arbor 734662-7407 ™1
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Art Baot features vanous hap-
p.nings in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County arts
new, leado to Linda Ann
Chomin. arts reporter. Ob.rver
New.paper,, 36251 Schootcran,
Lwon,a, MI 48150. or fax them
to (313) 591-7279.

mAI-CAL 'ACK

Detroit Public Schools radio
itat ion WDTR-FM 90.9 will
begin regularly Icheduled broad-
casts of clam•ical music begin-
ning Monday, Feb. 16. The new
pngram, A Touch of Cla.,- will
air 6:30-8:30 p.m. Monday,
Wedne*lay and Friday.

The •how will be hosted by
Detroiter Khadejah Shelby who
has been active in the City'B cul-
tural affairs for the past 25 years
through her affiliation with the
Brazeal Dennard Chorale. As

deputy director of the Detroit
and Belle Iale Zoo. from 1982 to
1993, she i• credited with mak-
ing muaic and dance a regular
part of zoo events.

Newly appointed program
supervisor Cliff Russell stated,

wshi, -as the oldest public school oper-
ated radio station in Michigan,
WIyrR-FM is committed to pro-
gramming that is both educa-
tional and enjoyable. This year
marks WIER's 50th anniversary
and it seemed appropriate to
revamp our programming in
order to satisfy the listening
habitp of residents in southeast

Michigan.
Listeners are invited to send

request, and announcementi to
=A Touch of Cla.,- WIyrR-FM,
9345 lawton, Detroit, MI 48206.

In an effort to fill thevoid l•A
by the departure of WQRS, the
only full-time classical mu•ic
station in the Detroit market,
Borden Farmington Hill, will
prelent the -cond in a •erie• of

claisical mu,ic appreciation
workshopi featuring Paul Rus-
11 7 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 22, at
the atore, 30996 Orchard Lake
Road, Farmington Hills, (248)
737-0110.

Borders and Deutsche

Grammaphon will nationally
present in-store events titled 100
Reasons to Listen to Classical
Music.

February'o theme is Reason
No. 11: Find Romance.

The discussion at Borders in

Farmington Hills will include
three recent CDs with romantic
themes including -Violin
Romances» (Gil Shaham), -rhe
Cla..ic Love Album'

(Terfel/Domingo/Pavarotti) and
"Wagner: Tristan Und Isolde"
(Karl Bohm ).

ARTCLI. 1

Artifacts Art Club presents
Let's Look at it Another Way»
during its regularly scheduled
meeting 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb.
24 in room C of the Livonia Civic
Center Library, 32777 Five Mile,
east of Farmington.

Sherry Eid, a Masterworks
volunteer, will discuss the Livo-

nia Public Schools program
which oupplement, the once a
wook art cia-00 in it, elemen-

tary xhool. She will .1.0 talk
about arti,ts Blake, Dali and
Magritte and their unique vimon
of the world.

The public i invited. To learn
more, call (734) 591-3094.

The Livonia Civic Ballet Com-

pany hosts a weekend dance
work,hop with Ana Inbe, princi-
pal dancer with the Cleveland-
San Joie Ballet Company, Fri-
day-Sunday, Feb. 27 to March 1
at Miei Jean'm Dance Arts,

16621 Farmington Road, one
block north of Five Mile, Livonia.

The workshop, are for begin-
ning to advanced dancers, age 7
and up. Clasies are limited. To
register, call (734) 427-9103.

Lobe trained at the National

School of Ballet in Havana, Cuba
with Alicia Alonso where she

danced 0010 and principal roles
with the National Ballet of
Cuba. She has danced for the

English National Ballet in Inn-
don and Ballet Mississippi. Her
lead roles include Coppelia,
=Romeo and Juliet,» Who

Cares,» 13lue Suede Shoes,- and
-rhe Moofs Pavane.-

0-01 m JAZZ

Travel back to the days of
Duke Ellington, Count Basie and
Dizzy Gillespie as the Stevenson
High School Jazz Band helps cel-
ebrate Botsford at ElderMed's

10th anniversary 1 p.m. Satur-

day, Feb. 28 in the community
room of the Zieger Center at
Botsford Hoepital, 28050 Grand
River, Farmington Hillo.

The co,t is *6 for ElderMed
members. $7 non-members,
inch,d- de-rt and beverigu.
Limited space, Preregistration
and payment required by Tue,-
day, Feb. 24. Call (248) 471-
8020.

VOCALIC.'a'All.- -
The Plymouth Community

chorus, u part of its continuing
music education program, is
offering three vocal /cholarship,
to itudenta punuing an educa-
tion in the performing art: one
$800 scholarship to a graduating
Benior and two *400 scholarships
to students in high Khool and
junior high school (6-11th
grades). Deadline for entry is
March 1.

The scholarship program was
established in 1984 for the pur-
pose of assisting worthy and
promising students in the pur-
suit of a career in the field of

vocal music, an applied vocation-
al career in vocal music, the aca-
demic study of voice, or the
study of voice as relating to
recreational and community
singing. For applications or more
information, call (313) 533-4796.

The Great Lakes Beadworkers
Guild present their sixth annual
Teaching Seminar, four days of
classes with local and nationally

Moognised bead arti-. Wedn-
day-Saturday. Feb 25-28 at
Southfield Lathrup High School,
19301 W- 12 Mile, Southlield.
Nationally acclaimed bead
artists along with local Guild
instructors will teach a wide

variety of beadwork and jewelry
making technique. for .kill lev-
ell from novi- toadvance. Cl-

size ii limited, pre-regi,tration
required. Call the Guild at (810)
756-8099

The Bead Festival Daze con-

clude with a Spring Bead Bonan-
za 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday,
Mar 1 at the Van Dyke Park
Hotel, 31800 Van Dyke, between
13 •414 Mile, Warren. Admis-
sion is $2. Formore information,
call (810) 977-5935 or

www.elbbe.com/glbeadwg

AY PARTY

D & M Studioi' Once Upon an
Easel celebrates its first birth-
day 1-4 p.m. Sunday March 1 at
the store, 8691 North Lilley
Road at Joy, Canton. (734) 453-
3710.

There will be live entertain-

ment, an artists exhibition, cake,
punch and champagne. All art
supplies will be 20 percent off.

Meet children's author Marian

Nelson and Plymouth artist Jen-
nifer Riopelle during a book
signing. The two created "Priscil-
la's Patch.0 View Riopelle's origi-
nal illustrations for the book.

Other artists exhibiting a wide
variety of media include Jim

Riopelle, Walter K.ilooe, Si
Skundberg John Comphell, Joo
Slezak, Blade McClelland,

Sharon Dillenbeck, Hugh Burk
ley. Bob Sheridan, Norm*
McQueen, and Su.In Argir. ;

CA.,Ille'lle'-
The Livonia Symphony

Orcheetra, under the dir,ction /,
Volodymyr Schesiuk, pre,enu
iti' annual Cabaret Concert 7

p m Friday, March 6 at Burto*
Manor on Schoolcraft, west of
Inkster Road. Livonia. .

Ticketa are $25 Call (734)
421-1111/464-2741.

Thi. special event feature;
mumc and songs from Broadway
shows, light classics, hot hon
d'ouevi-, and a cash bar

Ca DAYS f
=Diversity: Focus on Islam,- 4

exhibition of klamic art, Middl-
Eastern craft and calligraph.
continues through Feb. 21 at thi
Alfred Berkowitz Gallery at th;
University of Michigan-Dean
born, 4901 Evergreen Road. Ca
(313) 593-5400 for hours.

The works are on loan frodi
ACCESS, the Arab Communit)
Center for Economic and Soci4
Services; the U-M-Dearborn
Muslim Student Associatioth
and private collections.

A project of The Art M u,eu*
Project at U-M-Dearborn, thi
exhibit calls attention to thi
diverse communities at the un$·
versity while focusing on i-ueD
and concerns resulting from re10
or perceived differences.

..
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animals who seem to hold th*
key to wisdom.

Not all the works reflect tig
full range of Maddox'• technid
and compositional master#.
Nonetheless, the memori
exhibit offers plenty of evidenti
of Maddox'o erotic sensibilitiel
that transcend the Old Masters'
plea.ant depictions.

Yet beyond the analy- of »
work, a simple realization can-
not be overlooked Maddox coolk
no longer run away from hi6
obsessions.

In Addietion,- Maddox po*-
trays a blindfolded man with him
hands and feet tied. The nakee

man site at the edge of an open
Bea while two maidens and a fish
await his imminent fall.

A tortured romantic leaves behind a trove-old Philip
f one of

students.
Kowalews-

BY FRANK PROVENZANO
d brother. »TAFF WmT-

rock guitar
ced by the In most of Martin Maddox's

g Stones. paintings over the last eight
from high years, there's a palpable forebod-
wanted to ing expression.
n't know The sense of desolation per-

o. He was vades, even amid some humor-
was load- ous juxtapositions, such as a

t short on woman dancing with a bear, or a
studying magician standing in front of

ne, princi- animals decked out in black-tie
etroit Sym- attire.

For some artists, it might be a
case of exploring a theme, or

ns are my working through a psychological
, the rock morass.

uce, who But for Maddox, it now Seems
e not only as a chilling indication that the

ote music, unbearable personal gloom was
and could soreading with the dogged per-
inute and        -

vasiveness of oil seeping into
canvas.

Maddox's most recent works

completed before his death in
December can be seen at the

Robert Kidd Gallery in Birming-
ham through February.

Untimely» may be the proper
adjective to describe the death of
anyone who succumbs in their
early 408.

But because of the depth of his
talent and his rising popularity,
Maddox's passing is also painful-
ly tragic.

Not in recent history has the
Kidd Gallery had this kind of
anticipation for a show. Even

before the opening, several
pieces had been sold.

It's not whether you've heard

Aid.G.U.,
What: Martin A. Maddox,
1964-1997: A Memorial Exhi-

bition

When: Through Saturday,
Feb. 28

Where: Robert Kidd Gallery,
107 Townsend Street, Birm-
ingham; (248) 642-3909

of Martin Maddox, but how
many of his paintings have you
seen, and how many do you
have,» said Ray Fleming, direc-
tor of the Kidd Gallery, which
repr-ented the artist since the

early 19908.
Unfortunately, at a time when

his talent was gaining recogni-

tion, Maddox could no longer
withstand his addiction to crack

and alcohol. Shortly afer Christ-
mas, he hanged himself.

Ultimately, Maddox may not
have overcome his own demons.

Yet in his most impressive paint-
ings, he demonstrates an uncom-
monly refined blend of Renais-
sance style, symbolism, 19th-
century European realism and a
measure of surrealism.

But calling him eclectic is too
easy.

In the cyber age where artists
are often consumed with appro-
priations rather than mining
their own psychological land-
scape, Maddox was a restless
romantic.

Or in contemporary parlance,

painfully honest.

9He didn't try to follow any
other painter. He didn't set out
to be a type of artist."

The tendency upon learning
that Maddox committed suicide

is to search his paintings for
clues of his imminent self-
destruction.

That, too, is simplifying his
work and his life. For Maddox

lived and painted within a myth-
ic dimension, a world beyond
superficial appearances.

To know Maddox is to face the

seeming hopeless wanderingB of
a romantic's heart.

Among the common images
are women who appear as seduc-
treeses and savion, winged hon-
es, ethereal oceans and small

ext As for
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The Ambassador Outy Free Store

is offering an unbelievable return on

your U.S. dollar. Only at The

Ambassador Duty Free Store

is your U.S. dollar worth 
$1.50 Cdn. on the value ot

merchandise purchased.

The Ambassador Duty Free Store offers

tremendous savings on world-class

merchandise. Take advantage of the

strength of the U.S. dollar on every

item you purchase

during this special

promotion.
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$25.41 $16.39 .Z. L $50.. $104.94 $104.
AMBASSADORO,mim AMIASSADOROUTYFE AMBASSADOROUT,Fle MIASSABIBI MeASS«Many-* Mets*ORDUry-1 AAIASS«*mouna
EVERYDAY PRICE (U S } EVER•DAY -CE IUS I EVERInt, -CE IU 1, EVEIWDAY PRICE (u S.) EVER,DA¥ PRICE IU S ) EVEM)A¥ PRICE (U S ) EWN¥DAY PRICE (U S.1

$9.64 $11.I ..78 $6617 .20
AMUSSADOR OUTYFREE AMBASSADOR DUTY F- AMIASSADOR OUTFFREE AliIASSADOR DUT¥ FIH MISASSADOR OUrr PREE AMBASSADOR DUTY Im AMIASSADOR OVT, RU
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$9.16 $11.30 :930 . $40.16 01 16 $63.00 VE.
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Celebrate Black History Month Project Arts announces new theater series j ruj
brat- Black Hi*.17 M.=th
..chweek-dinre,-, with
a v.6.4 1 -hihita, pug•-.
Ind int,mative acti-,1 h-
4 . th, agetril**004 b-
vatio- aid Niow-Rili- 1

African A-rican, tboillioid
hi/-7.

Viiiton taking a to=r will
learn about Andrew Beard.
whou 18 train coupling
dmice pla,d m int,gral /art
in linking American citi- by
railheco-toc•; Gar••tt
Morgan and his inventioa d
the three-way traffic signal;
0..vill. Woolt whobuat••
1880, electric trone, and Eli-
jah McCoy, who invented a
lubricator to k. 1--tivi
*-*iu-i!.

Duriq th.mon#i-kne c,14
bration, music and dramatic

... with 6.litid -lintal
tie- 44".-1
Abic. Ameriaan. including
-rhe Min. d Yarmouth.' 6.-
turimi tale, of oppo,tuniti-
and reetriction. f.-mon
ine,untwid in lath century
M..achu//tt., and frh.
D//6 8 18/di// plly •how-
ing plantation lifi hoa the
pint, d vi- lahoe,- Ir-
.ant Ind thi mist,-I of thi
h-0.

Admieele. i. 01180 adulte,
011.60 /,nion ///02 andup,
04.28 childrie I//. 5-12, b.
for children under 40 five.
H.,14 ha M..um & Gre.
Beld Villip at Oakwood Boul.
vard.d Vm. Reed, w.tof
th, South/eld Pr-way (M.8/,
De-boin. Hour, 8- 9 Lm. to
5 p.m. daily.

A new Spring Theater Series
being represented by Canton
Project Arts with the support of
the Canton Obeerver will feature
two unique performances. The
shows, acheduled for March and
May, will be held in the Summit
on the Park

Empatheatre, an improvisa-
tional theater troupe from Ann
Arbor, i the first show, 8 p.m.
Saturday, March 28

Tickets are $10 and available
at the Summit and Arnoldt
Williams Music in Canton. Seat-
ing is limited to the first 150

Empatheatre, is Ann Arbor'a
only improvisational theater in
which the performers are trained
in drama and improvisation.

Each performance U grounded in
the audience's suggested Bitua-
tions and their intemt in being
involved.

Empatheatre performs on a
monthly basis at the Kerrytown
Concert House in Ann Arbor.
The group alm hosts workshope
on improvisation and drama
techniques.

The audience can expect an
informal evening with a touch of
drama and comedy brought
together by anywhere from eight
to 10 performers. Beside, acting
out situations suggested by the
audience, during an intermission
empatheatre often •ak• the audi-
ence to draw something on a
blank canvas that they then
interpret using pantomime.

The -ond ihow in the rie•
i tentatively met for May 17 --A
will feature the Plymouth The-
ater Guild performing 'An®nic
and Old Lace.- The time of per-
formance and ticket price are
unavailable at thu time.

For information on either
.how, call Kathleen Salla, Can-
ton volunteer coordination, at
(734) 397-6460.

Al.o of Note:
Canton Township is looking

for art students in Plymouth-
Canton Public Schools' middle or
high schools to exhibit their

work in the 1998 Fine Art and
Fine Craft Show at Liberty F,€2 p# Wmm
10 a.m. to 9 p.m Saturday, June I Whip 06 th.
20 and 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday, how boot• •m
Feb. 21 in Heritage Park , I. IM¥ag atliri -

lai. .5-1 and in
Thts 0 a wonderful opportunt- ,  of th,

ty for young artists to experience  i.•. ,•bri
displaying, demonstrating andBelling their art work for profit. , I*01. Vicatioj
The student booth im sponiored. 6-Hghtening 1

m there is no entry fee Deadline  Ae Pli.sure• 01for application i, April 15. 1 Gone are thc

For more information, call 1ling wh- f
Sharon Dillenbeck at DAM
Studio. (734) 453-3710.

Becond
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE OF HEARING

ASSESSMENT BOARD OF REVIEW

Notice. hereby given that the Canton Bwnship March Board of Review

CANTON TOWNSHIP CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS MARCH BOARD OF REVIEW

The Chaner Xwnihip of Canton will /ovide Imilaq reaionable auxiliary
a- and Irvic,1, such - Iil-, br the hearing impaired and audio tape, of All penons protesting their assessment must complete petitions prior to
Minted materiale bein, co-lered at thi meet,4 to individual, with appearing before the Board. A personal appearance is not required.
Riabiliti- at the m-t*hearil, upon two weeks notice to the Charter
:Ibwid,ip of Cantoa. Individual, with di,abilit- requiring auxiliary aids or The Board of Review will be held in Canton Township Hall in the lower
*ervices •hould contact the Charter lb-hip of Canton by writing 01; calling level, at 1150 S. Canton Center Road. Please come prepared, as an 8 minute
the lowing: time limit before the Board will be strictly adhered to.

David Medley
ADA Coordinator If you have any questions regarding the March Board of Review, you may

Ch-ter B.nihip of Canton call Sally Sibilla, Secretary to the Board of Review, at (734) 3974831
1150 & Cantoo Center Rood

Canton, MI 48188 _ rubh,hhb,-7 11 15. and 19 1-

(734) 397-5436 ......
Publ,ih /,hiia/, 1115-d 14 1- U.....

will meet on the following date, and timel:
Hearing» are by appointment, call (734) 3974831 between 8.30 a.m. and
5:00 p.m. for appointments from February 23, 1998 thru February 27,1998.
Tuesday March 3.1-6 ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING ONLY1:00 PX q
HEARING DATES BY APPOINTMEN™ , I.

Monday March 4 18 1:00 p.im. to 600 p.m.
Imp-.to *00 p.,1.

Tue.day March 10, 1098 *00 ... to 1-0 p-.
lin p.,a to M<IO FI:I.

HEARING DATES ONA FIRST COME BASIS (WALK INS)
Saturday March 14 1998 *00 1- to 12® p.m.
You may call (734) 397-6831 for further information on the hearings, data
and time•.

Publish. /u•,7 1% 16 ind ll, 1-8
u'll'

WINTER BREAK IN

MEXICO
AIR ONLY $199

Cancun 2/20-27 or 2/21 -28
Pueno Vallarta 2/21 - 28

7 NIGHTS AIR & HOTEL 
CANCUN CACON POER,0

.1 -1 VAUARTA
*11-31

0- ..C-R-

-*IN'-IM H-R•1 "" --.-."11

SEE YOUR TCUIVEL AGEIVT '""" ".4' 

COUNTY OF WAYNE
PURCHASING DIVISION

INVITATION FOR BIDS

I-*75/FORD ROAD INTERCHANGE LANDSCAPING
: Sialed bidi for the construction of the I-276/Ford Road Interchange
' Land,capin,1 will be r,ceived by the Wayne County Purchaging Division,
: 600 Randolph Street - Room 148, Detroit, Michigan 48226, until 2:00 pm.
 Local Time, on Thuriday, March 3, 1998, at which time bid, will be publicly
- op-d and -d. No FAXed or un-led bid, will be accepted
; Work include, removal of exi,ting vegetation and initallation of
: landicapinS r-toration, and miacellanious improvementa de,cribed and

detailed horeinand the contract drawin,1. Work required for thi, project
 will be initiated no later than ten day, aner receiving notice of award of

contract or on or befori thed-deeignated uthe starting date in the
Detailed Prove- Sch,duk which,ver i later Wo,k mquired by the-
coatract decum-ti.hall be e-Neted not later than 151 calendar
da. b.im Notioe 16 Pro-d. Prqlect .han be completed no later
th- Aug- 31,11-
• Plam andip,cincatio- me, be-cu-d by pro,pective bidden on or after
; 8:00 am.. Incal Time, Fbb,uar, 9. 1998 Bid document, can be obtained at

the Wayne County Purch-ing Divilion, 000 Randolph Str- - Room 144
Ditroit. Mictullan 48226. A 1,0 0 I plu 6% Michigan
Sal- 1hz or a total of Einia- ta (115.901 will be

charged for-h - of pl- and apecificati- harnished to the bidders
Thi. 0. ah.11 be in the *.m of a check payable tothe County of Wayne No
caah will be accipted. Thi, li will not bi rehanded An additional he of Five

Z nnilarm (18 00) por t will be charged for mailing of plano and
: qiciScationi

Ead, bidd. ahall Ble a =ateii,int den,d bpr on behalfof the porion, Brm.
6 Ii.ocia,ti,In. or =climtion mbituN the bid, c.rtic,ing that such per=n.

8rm, am,ociilioe, or corpontive hu not. eithe dirictly or indirictty ent,red
1 inte an, al„mi,ent, participited in an, cell=ion. or otherwi- taken any
> action, in r-traint of he competitive bidding in co-ction with the
4 .ubmitt.d bid

Ench //aled bid -11 b. 1 by a Bid -curity in thi *rm of a
 certined d-k, cashier ch,di or bid bond in the amount of TEN
4 THOUSAND DOLLARS (010.000.00) payable to the County of Wayne,
: Mid,1-,i The Bid Bond, *hal! be under-ritten » a ounity licon-d to do
/1 . inth.8-ofWiehi.

; Bidi will net bo acipted all= thitimideeifated ibr thoopining of the
; bib Th.biald.Ii,han a M il,-ibility brd•liver, of bid.priorto
# the ....1.- houn br Vioning imme. •ad •hall -u- the risk of late
 do;ivery or non-delivery r,prdle- of the manner employed for the
*tra/,/Ii///=ther.C
t M., Ind IliciScatiom 411 -0 bi 08 610 at the Con,truction A-ciation
 ef Michle•n: 1026 8-h Womi-ard - RO Box 3204, Bloomneld Hill.,08'Mt U. IG.. DDdil Di¥1110.4 Mc(}raw-Hill Inibrmation

U Oak ihibi . Suite SSD, 8,08ild. Michilin 40084; thi Daily

Id b Dati,it U,ban la,Bz - Mack Ap•. Detroit.
aid I.Im. t Whaida,ha AI,ociali. 2806 1 Grand
ch10 411-

e=Iril th, 0*t :0 8,-pt or 40* any bid -4 waim
h.*16. C.,ed W.- --1-rit to r*et an,
0 000,0 -, i,#ormall- in bib Bidi ,•b-Ht* by
h*,0 be. dibuied, ,inded or mad, inoll,Ibl, by =41

L

,ltter it you11*t lip.m,M,
•14/nlive .Ull
1 *D be -rvic.
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Here's an opportunity [o gain valuable information about a Medicare health plan from Care Choices Senior. Travel Syste
airline fares

Come talk to us face-to-face about Care Choices Senior, a Medicare-approved HMO from Mercy Health Plans. 187 per mini

You'll discover how this plan delivers the most important medical benefits seniors need - like prescription drug re•Bon that 3

coverage. annual physicals, full hospitalization - with only a $5 physician office visit copayment. al expertime t
way through

And you'll learn how Care Choices Senior can provide these services at a very affordable cost - your mgnthly plan
premium can be as little as $O. Hickory T

We'll explain how Medicare works, and how Care Choices Senior is able to cover'all of your healthcare benefits. at r 'supernetwo
travel agenc

no additional cost to you. In fact, we even have options where you owe nothing other than your regular monthly 1,800 locatio
oier these 1,Medicare Part B premium.
agents are

And we'll provide details on all the medical services you receive... - ...Vice•

• Prescription drug coverage, up to either $600 • Annual physicals and immunizations
10. Do y

or $1,500 per year; dependent on plan selection • Virtually no claim forms or paperwork Qucci watch

• Coverage on certain vision and dental services to worry about 40 good to

• Worldwide emergency room coverage • And much, much more , U. Thim goe
vendors o

lab.1.0 but i

Come to one of the informative meetings shown below and learn more about the advantages of Care Choices claims on u

Senior. Representatives will be present with additional information and applications. To reserve your seat, simply professiona

call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 172 now. ' " what yoimuch more.
You're under no obligation to buy at these meetings, but you will learn enough to make an informed decision. 9 Even a

Without all the promises and hype. ey couldn't i
'miract-0 tl
the loweit

plished via

Call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 172 to reserve your seat at the *ingk

or for more information on Care Choices Senior.

Come to one of these special meetings:

1.-tion 12- limal

St. Jo.ph Mercy Hoepital - February 20,1998 1:00 - 3:00 PM i
Senior Building February 27,1998 1:00 - 3:00 PM

T."6,

Baker'* Square Restaurant - February 16.1998 2:30 - 4:30 PM .0-
5946 Sheldon Rd. February 23,1998 2:30 - 4:30 PM , 00

Fra

4 1 --U. Contractor and *County
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ee. Deadline 10.sur. Of Cruisin,·
118.

n. are the 'olden" day, of
when there was . cla.ation, call

at D* M m overy ocean liner -
10. .t, mecond and •ometime.

el- cat/gories. A definite
Idited onboard betw-

hi ver, rich and the not-rich-
. Today, crui•ing is for everyone

,.d everyone is treated in a
of Review Orit-cla„ faihion. It doe,n't

*ter it you have choBen the
0 a.m. and ' .p-ive -bin or themoot
27,1998. ' noive luite on a •hip - allG ONLY ' be lerviced and pampered

IN the rich and f.rnnus·

bruising makes everyone first class
Crui. ship, today offer the

ultimate vacation that at one
time may have been only a
dmam. 71,ia year there are eight
new •hip, acheduled to debut -
thele, pluathl one'that ent'red
the market last year and the
ones on the drawing boardi, all
claiming to have the latest in
thi and that, are being built to
accommodate the 92 percent of
North Americans who have
never crui'ed.

The list of new innovations
goes on and on, to the point that
ship. of today are beyond one'B
imagination. Experience spa
therapieo, fitness programs,
computer rooms and the latit
onboard technology; pumenger,
can book shore excursions, order
room service and even have a
hand in the casino action right
from their cabin. One new ship
coming out will have a golf club
with a putting green and golf

simulator and a visual-reality
arcade We can only be aved by
what the year 2000 may hold

The bygone era of cruising,
where formal attire was the
appropriate dr- for every din-
ner and being =properly dree,ed-
for daytime activitie, was the
norm, ham beon replic.d by the
ca•ua] and combrtable attire of
today. Yes, formal nights are
still on the agenda (two formal
nights on a seven-day cruise),
but also available is the alterna-

tive dining option - a casual
reitaurant that one can choole

instead of 'dressing up.» Day-
time wear is whatever pleafs
you (no bathing suits in the din-
ing room) - just like a land
resort vacation.

Recall seeing -nannies," pic-
tured on the ocean liners of ye,-
terday? Today, the children are
busily engaged in special pro-

grame directed by qualified
youth counselor' on just about
every ihip Many include coin-
puter hi-tech activitie, oriented
toward children. Evening pro-
grami for children are uoually
available - if not, baby-sitting
,ervice, are generally available
for a nominal fee.

The cruiae induatry i aware of
the wants and need, of today'o
passengers; hence, all of the
numerouo enhancements in

today'o world of cruising are
geared to the life,tyle of the '900.
Don't let the opportunity of
cruising paso you by - get on
board and ee what's out at
aear

Betty Swam u a cru- coun-
•elor at Cruiae Selections Inc. in

Troy. She can be reached at
(248)643-6868 or check out her

computer site at http: i f www.
cruiae,elections.com.
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: RIAT ISCAPES

¢nat E.capes /kature. various
trouel a•wi item•. Send new,

48, datel, bed: to Hugh Gallagher, auis.
Imat managing editor, Observer
8 Eccentric New•papers Inc.,
*251 Schoolcraft. Livonia. MI
43150, or fax them to (313) 591-
1.,9.

lul.-Inal

We want to hear from you?
Have you been someplace inter-
-ing ? Have you had a special
adventure? I• there a quiet
illand you'd like to recommend
w a highly promoted place you'd
like to warn against? Do you
have spicial tips for other travel-
d to make their journe, easi-
er? Have you met Borne interest-
ing people in other countries

that you'd like others to know
about? We want to share your
Itories and your color pictures on
our travel page.

Call Hugh Gallagher at 734-
963-2118, or fax him at 734-591-
7279 or e-mail him at

hgallagher@oe.homecomm.net

Robert and Rita Pniewski of

CruiseOne Inc. will present a
Crui,e Night» at Westland Bowl
7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 19. The
'Crui,e Night' will focus on Car-
nival Cruise Line'B Sensation'a

Oct. 17, 1998, cruise. Admission
is free. For reservations and
more information, call (734)397-
9670.

.'Ally DAYS

Caseville is holding its Shanty
Days, Feb. 20-22. This winter
festival features a polar bear dip,
ice rescue demonstration, magic
show, demo derby, hayri(les,
snow golf, chili cookoff, ice fish-
ing and other events. For more
information, call the Caseville
Chamber of Commerce at
(800)606-1347.

HO.™OON CHOICE

A recent survey by Modern
Bride magazine hai named the
Carnival Cruise Lines the best

cruise value for honeymooners.
The publication's first-ever
"Travel Agent Honeymoon Sur-

vey' asked more than 3,000 hon-
eymoon specialists their opinions
regarding cruise lines, hotels,
resorts, vacation destinations
and various other travel-related
categories. The result was fea-
tured in the December 1997/Jan-
uary 1998 issue of Modern Bride.

inCKII#*Im £011IOI

Two mz,jor art shows will open
in Toronto this June, both on
loan from British institutions,
the Victoria and Albert Museum
and the Courtauld Institute of
Art. Each will offer timed admis-
aions for entry.

More than 70 Impressionists
and Poet-Impressionists master-
pieces will be on view at the Art
Gallery of Ontario, June 10 to

Sept. 21 from the Courtauld. The
exhibit will feature works by
Monet, Degas, Ce:anne, van
Gogh, Gaugin, Seurat and oth-
ers.

The Royal Ontario Museum
will present -A Grand Design:
The Art of the Victoria and
Albert Museum; a oweeping
exhibition of paintings, sculp-
ture, design, fashioq and decora-
tive arts, June 21 to Sept. 13.
The exhibit feature, such items

as a DaVinci notebook, a Dick-
ens' manuscript and furniture by
Chippendale and Macintosh.

For more information on
Toronto, call Tourism Toronto at
(800)363- 1990.

I mwal., i
Hostelling International- 

American Youth Hoetel. World,

Travel 101-B-lest Travel work-,
.hop will be held 1:30-3:30 p.m. 1
Saturday, Feb. 28, at 3024
Coolidge, Berkley.

Workshop will feature infor- i
mation on how to plan and pre. ;
pan for your trip abro•d, what --
and how to pack,where to stay t
and how toget around when lm: i
get there .

Sponsored by the Michigan i
Council of Ho,telling Interna- -
tional-American Youth Hootels :
No eharge forthe -kahop but i
reservations are required. Call :
(248)646-0611 6. more informa- :
tion.

Travel agents defend their services compared to onlineh
PRNewswird - Travel agent,

are auirting their superiority
/*er online booking services in a
Uw report.

The report for the agents
chima that online services claim

to lave money when they often
can't deliver on their claims

"Truiting these claims can
attually coat you hundreds of
dollar:,» notes L. William Chiles,

: president and CEO of Hickory
Travel Systems. -Consider that

s airline fares change at a rate of
187 per minute and it stands to

ug realon that you need profession-
al expertioe to help you find your

plan way through the maze.*

Hickory Travel Systems is a
its, at . '•upernetwork- of independent

· travel agencies with more than
1,800 locations worldwide They
ofTer these 10 reasons why travel
agents are better than online
-rvic

;10. Do you really expect a
Queci watch for $25? If it looks
40 good to be true, it probably
U. This goes not only for street

, "vendors offering "designer
s labels» but also for lowest-fare"

claims on the Internet. With a

ply prof-ional travel agent, you
. ilt what you expect - and often

n. :much mom
9. Even a mouse named Mick-

e couldn't produce these kind of
iniracle,- that quickly Finding
the loweit fares can be acc,m-

plished via a computer, but not
* th. .ingle click of a mouse. It

-*lia.L
1 11 8,1,1,1

takes an experienced travel
agent using multiple database
sources to search out these fares.

8. But did you try next door?
Fares touted as the lowest- vary
- in some cases by hundreds of
dollars - according to the online
booking service visited. A travel
agent checks all airlines and all
fare configurations, saving trav-
elers time and money.

7. This week it'B Joe's turn to

low ball. There is no consistency
as to which online booking aer-
vice quotes the lowest fares. It
varies day-by-day, week-by-
week, almoet as if they were tak-
ing turna.

6. Sorry, we don't carry that
brand. Some online booking ser-
vices exclude certain airlines.

5. You may find that your air-
port bus driver also is your pilot.
A travel agent can offer counsel
about the quality and reliability
of airlines as well as simple low
prices.

4. That online booking service
may create dissent between seat-
mates. Can you really be sure
that you did pay much more
than the person occupying the
seat next to you? A travel agent
knows, for example,that on a
flight between New York and
Miami one-way fares can vary
anywhere between $79 and
$426

3. You need a bed u well as a

seat. A travel agent alio will
take care of your hotel reserva-
tions - often saving you money
on your room.

2. Internet services won't be

able to recommend the best spot

A.gi. Ii=_
01 11(lillICI•

for pierogis or a side trip to see ommend attractions and restau-
the world's largest pothole. A rants at your destination.
travel agent uses professional
knowledge and experience to rec- And the 1 top reason why
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online booking services are not peanutl. Only a qualified travel:
ready for prime time (and why agent i able to lenuinely •ear€h:
you should continue to use a out the curroit availability of ;
travel agent):Because you'd what truly are the lowest air- :
rather pay peanuts than eat fares.
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Just How Quickly Can :.
Burnout Fade Away?
Discover For Yourself.

R'S easy with Hilton's BolureBack Weekend' Come as early

as Thursday and rekindle,our spirit with someone you loie
At Novi Hilton and Southfield Hilton Garden Inn,

enjoy a free, freshly prepared Continental break-
.85 :

fast each day, or trade up to a full breakfast M ' 109
Hilton Suites, enjoy a free full breakfast and com-

plimentary evening beverage reception And at Northfleld
Hilton, enjoy a free full breakfast buffet You can make reser-

vations online at www hilton com or call your prokssional

travel agent. 1 -800-HIUONS, 5 a Hilton in the Detroit area j
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There's more than fish to the Florida Keys
BY JUDITH DONER BEENE
8-cul.W!-

Moot people go to Florida'i
Upper Keyi to fish

And, if you like to ocean fish
for Iail, dolphin (the fish not the
mammal), yellow tail and
grouper, you probabl, already
know the Keys. And, if you like
to fish the ocean bottom for bone
fish that frequent the Bay, you
might not be hooked to read on.

But, take heart all you non-
fisherpeople. Our family has
been going to the Upper Keys,
specifically Islamorada, at least
annually for 20 years, and our T-
shirte say: WE DONT FISH.

This ostensibly tacky,
wrapped-in-Christmai-tree-
lights year-round, jeans-go-any-
where part of the world also
belies dancing blue waters and
delicious dining, accessible bike
paths and a small but growing
art colony, as well as Florida's
most dependable weather.

You can't get lost. There's just
one main road - U.S. 1-a basi-

cally two-lane highway that runs
from Florida City all the way to
Key West. We count on it taking

an hour, and 15 minutes from
Miami Airport - provided traffic
i, modera;e and none of the
bridges go up - to where we stay
; at Mile Mlrker 88 Oceanside.
#6 Everythin denoted by those
•.MM'§ and whether it's on the
6 bay or ocean side

0 Do*n the road a piece is
1Ialamorada - known as the sport
P fishink capital of the world. But

it is also home to Cheeca Lodge,
a world-class resort made

* famous by George Bush, which
has just completed remodeling

its 203 rooms and suites. Cheecg
feature, a man-made beach, Par•,
3 golf course, tennis courtl, 
program for youngsters, son, or
the finest dining in the Keys and
has an ecological bent. It has an
extensive recyclirig program and
asks guests: - who pay from
$240-610 for rooms in season -

to please conlerve on towels and
sheets. - : 404*r

Perhaps it's that ever-present
sense of delicate ecological bal-
ance that is part of the Keys
allure. It's a confined,area - this
series of small islands sewn

together by a single road - with
a limited set of resources. But it
took Hurficani Andrew, which
in 1992 narrowly missed the
Keys, that has brought develbp-
ment nearly to a halt.

It's pretty simple: If growth
continued and another emergen-
cy occurred where people had to
evacuate the Keys, the one road
simply wouldn't be sufficient to
get everyone out.

Laid back perfectly describes
the Keys. A big day would be to
amble over to the Wild Bird
Sanctuary and watch them
mend. Although we are minutes
from Theater of the Sea , we've
only gone once in all these years
- on a rainy day - but you can
swim with the dolphins (mam-
mals not fish) and Bee them per-
form.

The John Pennekamp Coral
Reef State Park in Key Largo -
the first underwater .tate park

in the continental United State,
- is a Mecca for diveri and
Inorklers. But overwater types
can aloo paddle its lagooni, lie
on it, rather mediocre beach, or
meander along the boardwalk,
which take you through the tan-
gle of mangroves.

But my very favorite part of
the Keys ian't even water-relat-
ed. It sounds silly, but it'm this
two-lane road aptly called the
Old Road becaume at one time it
wu U.S. 1. Desolate in some lec-
tions, condominium-dotted in
others, it's a sanctuary for the
runner, walker or biker.

Although you tend to lose
track of time in the Keys, youll
have to look at your watch once
in a while or at least the pls--
ment of the sun in the sky if you
want to do these two thing•:

Even for non-fisherpeople, it's
fun to wander over to the Holi-
day Isle marina about 3:30 p.m.
to watch the chartered fishing
boats come in ... And crowds, sip-
ping Holiday Isle's signature
drink - a red rum runner, gather
round to see the number and size

of fish each boat brings in.
And you'll want to take in a

sunset at the Lorelei marked by
a larger than life statue of this
siren of Germanic legend whose
singing lures sailors to ship-
wreck. Now this legendary Keys
bar and restaurant lures people
with live music to gather each
evening in tribute to the sun's
exit over the bay.

You should definitely plan to
dine exclusively on fresh fish,
Florida lobster and stonecrabs

no matter whether you visit for a
week or a month. I promise you
won't get bored. And don't be put ·
off by the honky-tonk look of
Keys restaurants - or you'll
surely go hungry.

Frih fish is offered in a van-

ety of way, almost everywhere
Florida lobster is not as luxuri-

ous as Maine lobster, but it's
tasty and right out of the ocean.
As for stone crabs, you can eat
them hot or cold with a choice of

sauces - and since they don't
travel well and have a short sea-
son, make hay while the
stonecrab shines.

For dessert, it has to be Key
lime pie on which I consider
myself rather an expert. But I
must say a December article in
the New York Times added some

background. This is the dessert
of which Craig Claiborne once
wrote: 1 I were asked to name

the greatest of all regional Amer-
ican desserts, my answer might
very well be Key lime pie.

But, I learned, few Key limes
actuilly are grown in the Florida
Keys. Those that I've seen on
trees dappling residents'yards
are most likely for their own use.
Those grown in America mostly
come from Homestead and other

communities juit north of the
Keys. But the Key lima you find
in our area markets are even

more likely to be from Mexico
and Guatemala.

No matter. Key lime pie is on
all menus. But youll find a huge
variance in taste, consistency,

what'i on the bottom and wtat's

on the top. In my mind, the best
ha, a buttery graham cracker
bottom and a tart, creamy filling,
with nothing - no meringue, no
whipped cream - to temper the
full flavor. Still, the Key lime
baked Alaska at Marker 88 (yee
you guesmed it, it'm at MM 88
Bayside), my favorite Key,
restaurant, im also a nice treat.

Except for Key West, the Keys
ann't known for its beacheo - or

so even I thought until our last
trip there in November. And
that'i still the case in the Upper
Keys. But if you travel south
past Marathon, just beyond the
Seven Mile Bridge, youll discov-
er Bahai Honda State Park -

designated "Best Beach in Amer-
ica» in 1994.

But don't go there expecting
combed, wide, sandy beachea.
Instead, it's narrow, rough, sea-
weed-strewn, weather beaten,

laid back - a beach in perfect
symmetry with the Keys them-
selves.
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Big fish: Waiting for a charter boats to return at Holiday Isle are, le# to right, Jon ;
Ginsberg, Jennifer Berne, Marchia Mumbrae and Bruce Mumbra8e, all ofWest
Bloomfield.

Attention Medicare Recipients:

Get more. Pay less.
Come to an M-CARE

Senior Plan meeting.
Or:

We'llcome to you.
"How is M-CARE Senior Plan better

than Medicare?" "How does it

 work?" "How does it save me
 money?" "How do I sign up?"

"31 2*BR_!: All of your questions are
L..11/00I.I- answered at our M-CARE

Senior Plan informational meetings,

:deductibles * 4 ' held regularly at locations right near you.
But if you can't come to us, we'll

drug coverage come to you for a personal, in-home
consultation with one of our enrollment

representatives. No charge. No strings. .-
Just the facts on how you can get benefits -
above and beyond your current plan,
and save money, too.

l

e

t

Surgical care coverage

Worldwide emergency

 Virtually no paperwork
The benefits of M-CARE Senior

Plan are always nearby, and now you
can get full details right in your own
home. Call us today:

1(800)810-1699

At play: Allyson Ginsberg plays at the man-made lake
and beach at Cheeca ludge
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SENIOR PLAN

*No mond* Mment bewnd >our
Medicate Part B premium. The Care That's Right,

Where You Are.

MCARE Senior Plan is a product of M.CARE, A Health Maintenance Organization (HMO) with a Medicare -
contract Anyone entitled to Medicare may apply, induding those under age 65 entitled to Medicare on the
basis of Social Security Disability Benefia With M.CARE Senior Plan you must use plan providers. To be elig,
ble mu must k in Macomb, Oakland, Wayne, Genesee or Washtenaw counties, and not be receiving Medicam
benefit3 for endetage renal disease or hospice care (unlem you are a current M.CARE member).
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A pair of flrsts
Two Plymouth Canton HS gradu-

ate, got their first wins of the indoor
track *eason for the University of
Michigan *t the Meyo Invitational
Feb. 7.

Ndu Okwumabua collected a victo-
ry in the triple jump with an effort of
38-feet, 2 1/4-inches.

And Olive Ikeh got her first win of
the season by capturing the pen-
tathlon with a *core of 3,497 points.

Okumabqa's jump was the second
best by a Wd)lverine this year. She
also has the third-bed long jump for
U-M thi. season (16.8 3/4).

Ikeh has the second-best time time
for the Wolverines in the 55-meter
hurdles (8.23) and the third-best
effort in the 600 (1:35.47).

Rockets shock 1st-place Salem
Plymouth Salem'§ ...

---0- -i --L--- - A-

a close Friday wh(
first league los at
John Glenn. Still, 1
destiny, standing:

3rd period boosts Whalers

grA Win,r=

When the first hour bell rang at
Westland John Glenn Friday morning,
the school's basketball team met.

We all got together at the beginning
of school and said that we could win
tonight,* said Stephen Lawson, a guard
on the Glenn squad.

1,ame wlnsupal came w
m the Rocks suffered their
the hands of Westland
Salem is in control of its
done on top of the WLAA.

But even though they had confi-
denck the Rockets knew they would
encounter a battle against visiting Pty-
mouth Salem, undefeated in eight
league game, and winners of 12 games
in a row - with only one game decided
by less than 10 points.

The first hour prediction proved to
be accurate, however, u Glenn made

sure the Rocki would have a blemish

on their league record with a 56-50
upiet victory.

Salem hu to win one of its next two

games for a share of the regmar Ieamon

title in the Western Lakes Activities
A-ociation. Wins againit both Livonia
Churchill on Tueiday and Livonia
Stevenson on Friday would clinch the
title for the Rocks.

"Any one can beat anyone in this
league as proven tonight,» Salem coach
Bob Brolie said. «Everything has to
come to an end sooner or later. Glenn

was determined tonight and they came
out pumped:

Salem slipped to 12-3 overall and 8- 1
in the WLAA. The Rocket. kept it•
hope• of a title alive by improving to 9-
6 overall and 7-2 in the league. Glenn
still hai a couple of formidable foes
remaining in Walled Lake Wedern and
Walled Lake Central.

Lawson led all icorer, with 17

points. Eric Jone, added 13 points,
while junior center Ty Haygood .cored
eight points and grabbed nine
rebounds.

Salem received 12 point• from
seniors Andy Power and JeM McKi•n

Ple-le SAL- HOOP, DS

100-mile bike tour
George Bonemer, from Canton, has

a goal: to raise $3,500 by bicycling
100 miles.

It's all part of the 100 Mile Centruy
Bicycle Tour, and to be accurate,
Bonemer began his race earlier this
month when he started raising funds
for the benefactor of this race, the
Ikukemia Society ofAmerica.

The bicycle tour, which will be June
7 in Lake Tahoe, Nev., is sponsored
by Team In Training (TNT), the top
endurance program in the country to
benefit a charity. All those who par-
ticipate will receive a personalized fit-
ness program that will help them
walk or run a marathon (26.2 miles)
or cycle a century (100 miles).

All those who participate do so in
honor of a local leukemia patient, who
serves as a motivational partner.
Bonemer's partner is Kristie Irwin,
from Ann Arbor, who has been bat-
tling the disease since she was two-

. t.

43
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years-old.
Anyone interested in making a

donation, or for further information
regarding TNT, contact Beth Smith at
(810) 778-6800.

Football tryouts
The Wayne County Twisters foot-

ball organization will have a pro-style
combine for all those interested in
playing football at the »emi-pro level.
Candidates must be at least 18 years
old and in excellent physical condi-
tion.

Cost is $20, payable at tbe time of
the tryout. There will be two tryouts:
2 p.m. Feb. 28 and 2 p.m. March 7,
both at the Wayne-Westland YMCA,
located at 827 S. Wayne in Westland.

To pre-register, call any of the fol-
lowing numbers: (734) 981-7141;
(313) 359-3457, (313) 513-8204.

Senior swimming clinic
A swimming stroke clinic for adults

50-years and over will be held from 11
a.m.-1 p.m. every Saturday through
March 21 at the Oakland Community
College Orchard Ridge Campus pool
(off Orchard Lake .outh of I.696).

Cost is $2 per Bession. A review of
stroke mechanics and basic technique
of all four stroke• will be presented,
with in-water demonstrations and

video 'prementatione
For more information, contact Car-

rie Montcalm at (248) 608-0265 or
Skip Thompion at (248) 683-2191.

Softball sign-up

BY C.J. RISAK
8/0/11-08

For two periods of Thursday night's
game with the Peterborough Petei, it
seemed as if the Plymouth Whalen
were Bearching for a way to lie.

The Petes have been struggling this
season and came into the Ontario

Hockey League game in fifth place
(out of six teams) in the East Divi-
sion. And here were the Whalen, in
the middle of a heated battle for the
West Division championship, playing
the slumping Petes to a standstill.

Fortunately for the Whalen, they
managed to turn things around aRer
the second intermission. The team

that cam6 out for the third period wai
different than the one that left the ice
after the second, and the result was a
hard-earned 3-2 victory.

The win meant Plymouth was with-
in three points of division-leading
London (through Thursday), with the
Knights having played one more
game.

We started out real slow," admit-
ted Plymouth coach Peter DeBoer.
=We were kind of fiat for two periods.
The Pete, haven't been playing that
well, and I don't know if we were tak-
ing them for granted or what."

Whatever the Whalen were taking
them for, that attitude changed in
time for the third period. We talked
about the importance of a win,» said
DeBoer of the second intermission
chat. «It would put us three points
behind (London).

-They know they have to win the
games th«re suppooed to win.*

Harold Druken proved to be the
Whalen' savior, with goalie Robert
Esche a clo,e second. Druken put Ply-
mouth ahead in the first minute of
the second period with an unassisted
goal on a hard shot from the right
side that dribbled through the pads of
Peterborough goalie Mark Cairns.

But the Whalen, who showed no
offensive spark in the first period,
resumed their slumber after Druken's

goal. The Petes tied it 2 1/2 minutes
after the Whalen' goal on a power
play by Preston Mizzi, then went
ahead 2- 1 when Scott Barney deflect-
ed a shot past Enche midway through
the mecond.

The Whalers were in trouble -
until the third period rolled around.

And although the Petes seemed to
have an answer for Whalerm' scoring

Babenko (right
' the first two pe
th team, which c

after being outshi
two periods by
Whalen turned U

Peterborough 174
The game-winr

wand forced a tu

Petes' end. The pi
the net, from wh
Druken. Druken'i

but Andrew Tay
rebound with 8: 13

The Petes got

Sha

T

ti

Late free throu imrocks bounce

Skating fury: The Whalers' Yu,
searching mr room to roam. Fo
hard to come by for the Plymou

sensation David Legwand, using
intimidation whenever possible Cat
least three fights resulted after a
Peterborough player threw a punch at
Legwand), they could do nothing to
contain Druken.

A penalty against Brett Ormond
2: 17 into the third period gave the
Whalen the power play, and it took
just nine seconds for Druken to capi-
talize, tying the game at 2-2.

Plymouth continued its aisault and,

78 1 .7
9 0/4

-TO="u--

) evades Plterborough's Jason Williams while
riods of Thursday'8 game, that kind of space was
lidn't take control until the final period.

R in each of the first chances the re,t of the way, andthoee
a 17-14 total, the they did get were smothered by
ie table, outahooting Eache.
5 in the third. The season is starting to wind
mr came after Leg- down. After tonight'i game at Sault
irnover deep in the Ste. Marie, the Whalen will have juit
ick ended up behind 12 left - six at home, Iix away Tak-
ere Legwand found ing care of bumn-, u DeBoer put it,
i shot wu stopped, will be essential; the Beaion's final
lor knocked in the Bme is at undon, and wouldn't it be
leR. nice if the Whalen had the three-
few true scoring point edge by then.

The Canton Sonball Center is plan- 0
ning it, 14th mea•on of operation
with registration for the spring sea: FIve Chiefs a win past Brother Rice
mon beginning March 16. Play itarts
in April. .• Never let it be maid that Jee Cortellini crack, BY BRAD EMONS

Cost for the 16-game Bea,on, which „40, „,, 8TA Wai,19=

include® Iingle game, and double- , Plymouth Cantois junior guard sank a pair of The top boys basketball seed in the Catholicheaders, i, 0596 per team plus 4'kie throw. with 26 seconds leR to provide the
umpire feem. Game ball*, USSSA reg-

Ikague's Central Division continued to germinate on
*inning margin in a 47-46 home victory ove Fridayi,tration and Srit and *econd place Northville Friday night. Hoit Redford Catholic Central won ito ninth

award, for each 1-gue are included. Cortulini ®corid 18 ponts including four three- itraight with a 77-66 victory over rival BirminghamRegi,ter in perion Monday through ·-inter:. u the Chi,6 improved to 4-5 in the Brother Rice before a capacity crowd.Friday, 3-7.30 p.m., and Saturday 11 -m,tern Lakes Activitie, Ae,ociation and 8-10im.-4 p.m. with a $100 depo,it at thi ,1. With the victory, CC improved to 13-2 overall an•finished Central Division play at 9- 1Canton Softball Center, located on M A. clutch. hi. lul..1/00 - Nr11.NE,1 The Shamrocka, who play Tue•day at Belleville in
Michigan in Canton, or register over , ehance to vin the gW 14 •. a non-leaguer, open defen- of their Catholic T-Suethi phone with a credit card at (734) MininE the Muitang•' ID B A-B Divimion crown Sunday againit Dearborn Divine
483-6600, e.t. 2 or 3         , 4 but mi;,ed. .-**t Child atthe Univenity of Detroit's Calihan Hall.

Allo, the Canton Softball Center · Dan McLean grabbed 'bl ,
will ho.t U888A Softball Tourna- Rice, which al- made the playoffl, i, 10.6 and 64.

m,Int, every weekend bfinning April Chiefo held on for the vidg*. t Onoe again, CCI leoring wao spread around Four
40*,ton w- h.y different players notched double Agures18 with the annual Early Bird Cia,- 5 'rhe Chie took a 14-49111,1 8 .Fq,re pretty un,elfish all the way around and Imic, which has a guarantee of four lam h M colo tbat margin di I

Bm- b *126 For more inmation think our .ucce. con- Brom that,- CC coich Riek

about thil tournammt or */ a com
hurth Northrilk *allied in the Coratti said 'And we're fortunate we have a lot d

pl- listing of *irnamentl, callt734) apirience back *mluty-r:

483-6800, millor 3.
Junior point-guard Nick Moore, who directed the

. "A"'-01'm'N'*1<mi' offenoe, wored eight of his game-high 25 point, in
An- h'"IN' In •AN"Itting R"' to Surrounded: CO Chris Young #om Ply- the opening quarter to pt the Shamrock, - to a 17-

II/te SIOn, mls,no th,m to mons -tor mouth, /inds himaelf boxed in by Brother 12 lead.

CJ. Rleak. JI261 khoolcraft. Uvenli, MI, Rice de/inders. Still, he /bund enough "Nick ha, played like that the last four or Mve

alla of .* PAK th,m to (313) 501-7279: room to score 16 points.
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Key match wins make Rocks champs (1

-21,# R.K
./0/mil/mol

Nothing much wu at stake Thunday
when Plymouth Salem ho•ted
NoMhville in a Weetern Lak- Activiti-
A6ciation cros,over wrestling meet
bet•,en the le,guf two divilion win-
n..

Nothing more than pride and honor,
with the privilege of being the WLAA'•
duabmeet champion.

S-m ha,int been a league champion
of Any kind since 1990. But the Rocha
an now, having defeated Northville 33-
24.

That gave Salem a perfect 10-0 slate
against WLAA teams. The Rock, are
17-l overall (including tournaments).

41;ast night'• tournament was for

p,ide: said Salem coach Ron Krueger
-There were no med•li, no trophiei.

"We had a lot of luck on our side. And
ourguys wrestled well.»

Which they had to do. The meet came
down to the final match, at heavy-
weight; Salem'm Charlie Hamblin got
thrown down and wu on his back, but
he went out of bounds. That gave the
Northville wrestler the early advantage.

But he didn't keep it. Hamblin battled
back to earn an 11-4 decision.

That was one of several key matches
that favored the Rocks. Others included
Rob Ash, wredling at 103 pounds, win-
ning in an upset by a decision; Dan

Morgan at 125,getting a riversal in the
final seconds to earn a 2-1 win; Dan
Hamblin, gettimea har*earned victoq
at 136; and Sam Boyd ( 145) and Jame
Greene (152), each wrestling up a
weight division and each getting wina
on pins, which helped turn the tide.

Boyd'. and Greene'i pin wins started
a run for Salem, which won lix of the
final seven divisions. Krueger called
Mike Popeney, wrestling at 171, the
'hero of the night" for his decision victo-
ry. Anwak Crutchfield ( 160) and Teono
Wilmon (189) al,0 got victoriel on deci-
sion..

There were a lot of spectacular
matchei, particularly for um," said
Krueger. =(Northville) is solid, pretty
much all the way through their lineup.
If we had to wrestle them again; I don't

know if we'd beat thorn:
Hopefully, the Rock, will get that

po•tuniv. B-u. if th.,de, it will
be in the itate tiam tournament, with
the winner going to the state Bnals.

Canton comeback stalls
A trip to Walled Lake Central for a

WLAA crossover meet ended in defeat
for Plymouth Canton Thunday.

The injury-plagued Chiefo opotted
Central a 38-0 lead, then rallied with
wins in Mve-straight matchei, all by
pins, to narrf the gap to 33-30.

But that's u clooe u Canton got, 1-
ing thelutthree matchel on pins for a
51-30 lou.

-Phough thil was a loes forus, all the

wreotlers showed fire." *aid Canto. '.
a..i.tant coach John Dem•ick. 'W.
have a lot of freshmen in the lineup
and, in truth, they wrestled really weU,
even though they couldn't beat the
uppercl....0 th., heed.

'Our more ••Perieocid wreitlers real.
], produdd. Ourte•moho-d heart. If
we wirutle lib Bi all the time, we win
not only ihock our opponents, but get
our fair *are d winl. A• coachee, we
were really pleued with what we .w:

Canton winners, all 00 pan•, wele: 4
140 pounds, Brian Muuer over Tom
I,emater in:64; at 145, Jim Shelton ove:
Greg Newman in 1:11; at 152, Dan.
Shelton over Paul Somen in 3:03; at,
160, Robert Demlick over Daryl Zaid in
1:44; and at 171, John-Peter Demsick
over Daryl Hilyard in:56.

said. We w,

Depth preval' -
Salem's deeper squad dun

Brighton tips Cantop

0hiefs surpr
F Rocks roll ov

a match between two of
up-and-coming volleyball

in the We»tern Lakes

'vitie, Association, My
Canton came up with a

victoo, beating Livo
15-4 15·11

Chiek' •i.th
the *LAA

' 0 -3 q · 1:.liu ful:

31. the

MAthe
i. atut@& ¥46£1 11* killa.

fbur kills apiece. whili
Di•vo• Berved nine-

int, in the second
one ace.

was led by Nicole
<dth th!40 kills, three
-- one blocks

*Ded Can- ripped
1mingtgo 18-6, 15-5.

Angie Germain had 12
to kilk
. 4 - SCU-. ..

1.0. = 1

ise Patriotsl
er Raiders 

irections met at Nort
ington Monday and t
q were predletable.

r Akes Acti@Ittidillll

North 6, »t to win Ing
league matchee.

Leading the way for il
Rocks w. menior Jenny Trotti
with -en kills. Junior Angie
Billmon recorded four kill,
while Amanda Abraham an,0
Ellen Stemmer added thre€
kill* apilce. 1

Salem rebounded well from0
it, 1- on Saturday to Tamper-
ance Bedford, the state'# No. 1
-ked te•m: in the quarterA•.
nals of the SchoolcraR Co]Ieget

It was like good old days," according to
Livonia Stevenson boys swim coach Doug
Buckler.

An overflow crowd turned out Thursday u
the top two teams in the Western Lakes
Activities Association dueled at Plymouth
Salem.

And although Stevenson took *even of 12
firsts, but the host Rocks came away with a
99-87 dual-meet victory.

Stevenson ia now 7-3 on the year (its only
looses to state-ranked Ann Arbor Pioneer
and Salem).

The Rocks, meanwhile, are 8-1.
"It was a great meet and I thought we

swam fantastic all the way aroundABuckler
said. =It was such a competition that it
brought out a lot of fun.
«'We just raced the heck out of each other

and then shook hands. And that'• because
the two teams get along 80 well»

Mike Belvitch led a Salem one-two-three
sweep in diving.

The Rocks also won the 200-yard freestyle
relay and took three other iddividual events.

Tim Buchanan was first in the 200 individ-
ual medley (2:01.41), Nick Corden captured
top honors in the 100 freestyle (48.39) and
Andrew Locke won the 100 breastatroke
(1:06.64).Dan Kelly, Incke. Buchanan ancoiden
combined to win the 200 free relay (1:29.46)

for the Rocks.

Stevenson's Steve Domin figured in three
firsts. setting a school record in the 50
freestyle with a time of 21.81, breaking the
12-year-old mark of 21.94 set by Chris
Morasky.

Domin also won the 500 fnestyle (4:57.05)
and teamed up with Joe Bublitz, Mark Sgric-
cia and Keith Falk for a first in the 400
freestyle relay (3:21.15).

Mark Sgria,in #180 figured in three firsts,
capturing the 100 butterfly (53.79) and 100
backstroke (56.16). The foursome of Sgriccia,
Bublitz, Brad Buckler and Kevin VanTiem
won the 200 medley relay in 1:43.76.

Stefensong other first was garnered by
Falk in the 200 freestyle (1:44.54).

M.-oum .AU=.

LIVOIIA STrm-ON 07

F* 12 4 -1-

IOB,- me,IM Iley: 1. Stivenson (Joi Sublitz. Kevin
VanTIern, Mark Sgriccia, Brad Buckler), 1:43.78; 2. Satem.
1:43.81: 200 *lolty: 1. Keith Falk (LS), 1:44.54; 2. Nick
Cordin (PS). 1:44.6: 3. Brian Merter,0 (PS), 1:54.891 200 bl
d-d iolly: 1. TIm Buchan- (PS), 2:01.41; 2. 8-tz (LS),
2:05.26; 3. Brett Mellto (PS). 206.18: 10 liaity- 1. Steve

Domln (LS), 21.81 (school record of 21.94 held,Ince 1985 by
Chris Mor-y ): 2. Androw Locke (PS), 22.51: 3. Din Kelly

son

Ils

ks Stevenson --
PC

aroui

(PS), 23.18; *44 1. Milte B-itch (PS). 231.90 points; 2, Ptym
Chris Cinlion (PS), 207.70: 3. C,¥1• Mille, (PS). 177.35; 100 Sol
litte,Ir. 1. Mark Sgrkcl• (LS), 53.79; 2. Buchinan (PS), Isent

54.73: 3. Paul Perez (PS), 56.34: 100 *e-#. 1 Corden. from

(PS), 48.39: 2. F- (LS). 48.67: 3. Jacob Varty (LS). 51.56: WaS 1

100 lieitlk 1 Domln (LS), 4:57.06; 2. Srian Mortens (Psh the v
5:02.1, 3. Mike Mallk (LS), 5:10.89: 200 le-yll ..0.: 1. Hills
S-m (Kelly, Locke. Buchinan, Corden). 1:29.46: 2. Steven Jul

Bon, 1:30.46 (.tat. Malll,Ing tlmi): 100 I - - 1. Sgrk thro,
cia (LS), 56.16; 2. 84*Iltz (LS). 56.81: 3. M-• (PS).-57.44: -tb
100 iilllm 1. Locke (PS), 1:06.64: 2. VITI,m (LS),
1:07.1, 3. Mike Nemer (LS), 1:07.26: 400 Ili-,to .imy: 1-
St,v=/on (Domin. B-Itz. Sgriccla. Falk). 3:21.15; 2. Salem, _,
321 8

D- -et Ii, ids: Salin. *1 ov,rall; Stivenion, 7-3.
PL¥I,OUTH CAmi li game

U-IIA Mlial:ComL 74 Cora

"IA u * ci""I that 1

20IBI- le-, 4* 1. C=lon (JuKIn Allin, Mitt Hoiss, Jol

Aaron Reedor, Don LICIair), 1:45.86; 200 le-yk 1. Rob _ guan

Shorida (LC). 1.59.78; 200 -lvid- me/loy: 1. Miki, four

Dinle (PC). 2:14.62; 10 Ii-* 1. LICI- (PC), 2361; fourt

** 1. Jerome Ucla (LC), 180.85 points; 2. Ryin Cun,4 ly th
ham (PC), 172.85: 100 #nedly: 1. John Thelien (PC). riors

1:01.36: 100 #reletyll: 1. Bill Randall (LC), 53.29: BOO. perio

le-*: 1. Ryin Mclinn (PC), 5:31.08: 200 0„04» Ill; just '

1. Canton (Cual, Hornick, Jason Mullon, Jon Cook. by Gi

Dompiey), 1:34.63: 100 1 --- 1. Re-, (PC), 50.56: .Jc

100 lioeil/N- Hilis (PC), 1:05.11; 400 lie,40, Ilay: all y,

C-ton (HornIck, LICI,Ir, Re-r. Musion), 3:31.99. · gene
Old mot -lt Churchill. 2-7 ovefall; C-ton. 44 over/4 doub

4-0 In the WLAA'* Wlitorn D¢vls,on. . five."

In gymnastics, the margin of
Kletory i often measured by a
*gte point.
-Plymouth Canton's home 1088

ti Brighton Feb. 11 provides a
phrfect illustration. The Chiefs
805 four events, but lost by a
w,de enough margin in the floor
*Brcise to ultimately drop the
met, 139.55-138.50.
:The Bulldogs tallied 35.75

pplots in the event to Cantong
3€45. The Chiefs, which fell to
74 overall and 3-8 in the West-
dn Lakes Activities Association,
*40 the uneven bar: and bal-
*e beam competitions.
t Marcie Emerick was Canton's
t#overalljinisher. She was
toiN all-around with 35.26

%4

+ h' lot Working?

. 1 1/1,11>

rav=jirielisili
Emerick's best event was the

beam where she was second
(9.1). She was also second in the
vault (9.1).

Liz Fitzgerald was fourth over-
all with a score of 35.2 points.
Her top events were: the vault,
where she was third (8.8) and
the bars, where she was BAond
(9.25).

Also for the Chiefs, Amy
Driscoll was sixth in the all-
around. She scored 33.5 points,
including an 8.9 in the floor for
fourth place.

Brighton's Shannon McCall
was the overall leader with 36.65

points. She won the valult and
floor events.

Prime Plumbing Inc.
Clean Prompt Service

Water Heaters

ompetitive Prices
Residential & Commercial

Free Estimates

Licensed & Insured

Following 1, a list of Oblerverland boys
best swimming times Ind diving scores.
Coaches cm report updates to Dan O'M-0

by calll,W (313) 9512141 0, f=Ir, the Inor-
mation to (313) 591-7279

Al,0, anyone with conceme reg=diN the

coact,4 M/lavin; rl*14§,re -ed to c*11
Plymouth Callon -Im coIch Kyle Lott from
2-5 p.ni. Fridayi K ( 734) 4162931.

2-YARD MEDLEY RELAY

Lhonle Stevenion 1:40.62

Ply,no- Sa»m 1:43.04
Redford Catholic Cl•ral 1:43.94

Ply,no,Rh Car,ton 1:44.82

North Fam•,ton 1:46.23
200 FREESTYLE

Keith Falk (Stevenlon) 1:44.54

Nick Colden (Sdom) 1-44.60

Ryan M-tins (Red- CC) 1:48.97
Tim Buch-,an (Silin) 1:49.11

Pete 80-(Farm#Bon) 1:50.20
Stove Domin (Stivenion) 1:51.86

Matt Barm (Ridlord CC) 1:52.31
J-on Musion (C-on) 1:53.35

Brent Melits (S-m) 153.37

Ailtin /0/= CH"Al#) 1:54.18
2000-VIDUAL""BUY

Ket h F- (St--on) 2-00.73

TIm Buchanon (Sallm) 2:01.41

Nick So,nonkl (Ridlord CC) 2:01.67

Joe Bublitz (St-inion) 2:05.26

Steve Domln (Stivenson) 205.49

Brmt Mellis (Satern) 2:06.73
Dm Gabriel (N. Farmington) 2:07.36
J-nes McP,ruln (John Glenn) 2:07.44

Nick Corden (Sa»m) 207.49
Mike Mallk (St,vlnson) 208.58

• 10 FREESTYLE

St- Domin (Ste•eneon) 21.81

Nick Co,den (Sllem) 22.14
Andr- Locke (S-n) 22.44

Tim &,chan- (Salim) 22.96

Ketth F- (Stv,neon) 23.05
Din Kelly (Satorn) 23.10

Jacob Varty (Ste,nion) 23.21
M=t Baran (Redford CC) 23.24

Mtt Zald (N. Farn-€ton) 23.29
Kurtil HomIck (Car¢on) 23.38

John Lowry (F,m,•ton) 289.85
Joe Lebo•,c (N. Firmlr,ton) 255.45
ChAI Totten (Ogden City) 250.55

-PhIHIps (.1- minn) 242.95
J.T. oke (Hameon) 242.30

Mlite B-tch (S-m) 231.90
Crvis Cameron (Solern) 22100

Gr,1 0-,r- (R-ord CC) 205.05
D- Sutton (Redford Union) 198.95
Chris -Ful- (John Glenn) 193.56

100 IiTY-RY

Stive Don,In (St-nion) 53.16

Mark S,Accla (Steven,on) 53.79
TIm Buch-n (S-n) 54.73

1-th F* (St,veneon) 56.56
Nick Solno**1 (Redford CC) 55.68

J-1- McPartlin (John Glern) 55.75
Puper=(S-m) 56.34

Matt Tobkin (Rodlord CC) 58.19
Brint -1118(Sa-)58.38

- B-tz (Steveneon) 58.43
100 PRIESnli

Nick Corden (Salim) 48.39
Kelth F- (Stiveneon) 48.67

Ryin M-Ins (Redlord CC) 49.25
St- Domln (Stivinion) 49.25

Tim Buch-n (Sal•rn) 50.00

Don Gabriel (N. Faml,ton) 50.07
Pite Bo- (FarrN„gton) 50.26
Matt Zild (N. Fimirton) 50.95
Andr- Locke (S-rn) 51.14

Matt Barm (Red- CC) 51.40

.oop"I'llizi

Keith Falk (Stoveneon) 4:48.79

Nick Soen-*1 (Rodlord CC) 4:49.30

Stove Domin (Stovenson) 4:57.05
Brt- Mortens (S-n) 5:01.37

Tim Such-an (Solom) 5:03.41

Brent M,11' (Salem) 5:03.43

A,#In Bamr,er (Hamson) 5:03.64

Matt Barm (R«Nora CC) 5:06.SO

Mike Malik (Stovenmon) 5*5.84

K#10 Hornick (Canton) 5:09.05

200 FRE-nU RELAY

Ply,no- S-m 1:29.48

Livon' St./.on 1:30.46

North F-mi,Wton 1:3146

P4mo- C-Ron 114.63
R-ord Catholic C-ral 1.38 74

100../.U"HI"ZE

Den Gabri,1 (N. Farmlrton) 56.23
Nick Soon-al (Rodlord CC) 56.03

Mlk Sanccil (Ste-,lon) 56.16
Nick Corden (Salem) 56.17

Joi B-tz (St,v,nion) 56.81

Devin Ho,pw (Farmir/ton) 57.30
Brent M-8 (S-n) 57.44

Aimn Re-r (C-ton) 58.74

Jolh (*4 (H-lon) 58.83
Jim Gabrlet (N. F-nirlton) 59.18

100 OKE

Matt Walkir (H,nion) 102.85

Kelth Felk (St--on) 1:03.94

Ryan Zo,me*I (John Glin) 1:04.05

P.• Connolly (Redlord CC) 1:04.07

Jo* Garnet (Fr-klln) 1:04.87

Matt Hel- (Canton) 1.06.11

And- Locke (S-m) 1:05.66

Adam Farbel (N. FIn*,ton) 1.06.45
K-n VmTI,m (lowineon) 1:07.10

MIlte N/n,r (St//n,on) 1:07.26

400 MUITYU RIJAY

PI,rno,Ah S-m 3:20.38

L-Ii Stivin= 310.72 ;
Rodlo,d Catholic Cutral 3:24.69

Noith Flmlrlton 3:30.82

Plymot*h Cinton 3:31.99 .
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... Salem hm
S C 10 point, in the ant half).

The difference in the game
may have been Glenn'* o,condCanton half dek- u the Rocket. heki

ck. 'W. . Salem to 22 point'. Part of thi
lineup pmblem wu snemic shooting by
y weU, the Rock..

eat the Salem made only 10-of-61
shou from the floor and only 4-
of-19 from behind the three-

heart. If point arc Glenn converted 23-of-
, w• will. 49 of ita shot..
but get «It wu a combination of them
hu. we shutting us down and us shut-
e... ting ourselves down; Brodie
were: .t said. "We were tentative with
er Tom our shoto. We shot too quickly

1ton oves and we weren't confident. Glenn
52, Dan. did a good job making us rush
3:03; at, our shots and were able to get
1 Zaid in Beveral blocked shou
Demaick

Coach told us at halftime that
if we play the best defense in the
world, we can beat them, Law-
son said. 01 think we can

:-- Basketbal
n

improve on our difen-, but w•
were tough tonight.-

Trailing 28-25 at halftime, the
Rockeu rallied to take a 41-36

lead. The run was oparked by
two driving layups by Jon-, 8 ve
points from Lawmon and three-
pointer from Jaion Crofton.
Salem wouldn't ibld, however, u
a layup by Power u time expired
in the quarter clo,ed the Glenn
1-d to 43-42 entering the fourth.

The Rocketa opened the final
quarter on an 8-2 run, - Salem
mettled for only one balket in the
first 4:10 of the quarter. Bill
Foder, Glenn'a transfer from
Garden City who hu averaged
double figure, in scoring since
joining the lineup, struggled all
night making only one-of-10
•hots. However, his only shot
was a triple that opened the
fourth quarter.

Haygood was instrumental in

| #om page Dl
let Roeper break a 60-60 dead-

the fourth quarter u he wored
st, points, including two long
jumpers.

01 had total conildence inth-

shote,» Haygood said. "I had to
hit tb- to pt the r-pect of my
t/ammatee. I do have ran,C

R.lam only hit t-of-11 triple
attempts in the final four min-
ute. and never were able to pt
clooer than four points.

The win was wmewhat sur-

priling u Glenn wu coming d
an 18-point 10. at Dearborn.

"We always knew we had a
chance,» Haygood maid. «We don't
always play to our potential and
fm not sure why.-

it: been a lhaky year for U.,
but we make sure we come to

play for the big gamem," Lawson
added

The Rocketi were also playing
healthy. Sophomore center Yaku
Moton (four points, nine boards,

a 3-5 MIAC mark.

U- block,) came o# the bench
for his first action in three

weeks With Moton out, Haygood
ham mad, the moot of hi,
increaeed playing time

9 wu hyped toget the oppor-
tumty to play,- Ha,Bood maid. 9
knew I had to play hard and
show theteam I can play."

Haygood and Moton teamed
up to limit Salem center Tony
Janceviki to six point, and four
boarde.

The Rockets aaserted them-
Ielve, early and led 16- 16 der
the first qualter

However, with Jones on the
bench with two fouls at the start

of the -cond quarter, the Rocks
opened their biggest lead of the
game at 22-14 after a three-
pointer by Aaron Rypkowski.

Jones returned to the lineup
and wu able to ignite a Glenn
rally that closed the deficit to 28-
25 at halftime.

Roeper.

Ocelots win, move into
tie for conference lead
The .... i -t
Schoolcraft Collop'* men'*

basketball team did ita share,

rolling put Wayne County CC
98-71 Wedneeday at Wayne
That made the Ocelot, 12-2 in

the Michigan Community Col-
lep Athlitic A.ociation's East-
ern Confer-e.

And when Flint Mott CC lost

86-70 Wedne,day at Henry Ford
CC, it meant Mott and SC were

tied (in the 1- column, depend-
ing on Mott'I game againit
M.-mb CC Saturday) for first.

On Wedne,day, SC plays ita
second-to-last regular-seaion
conference game - at Mott

-We play better on the rod.-
maid SC coach Carloe Briggs, his
team now 23-5 overall. "We're
more focused. I think we have a

good chance of winning.- I
As has been their formula

through much of the mecond half
of the season, the Ocelots built a
big lead (45-33) by halftime. But

in•ted of frittering it away ia
th•-ond. which hub- th,#,

style, thi, time they just k•pt
pouring it on, out/coring Way-
53-38 in the -cood half.

Derek McKelvey led SC witb
28 pointa, including mix three.
pointers Kevin Melion had 22
point• and 16 rebounds. Emeki
Okonkwo scored 13, and Pete
Males (from Garden City) added
12 points and 11 ista

Wayne fell to 3-20 overall, 3-10
in the conference.

SC'i women'I team won it,

Ieconditraight conference lam,
Wedne,day, beating Wayne CCC
75-37. The Lady Oceloti, cur-
rently fourth in the E-tern Con-
ference nt 84, evened their over-

all record at 12-12. Wayne i• 0-
13 in the conference, 0-21 over-
all.

PCA 83, Reep- 62: This time
, around the buzzer was kind to

*"2.

Plymouth Christian Academy.177.36,100
Sophomore forward Derrichanan (PS).

Isensee buried a three-pointer1. Corden.
from the left baseline as time

(LS), 51.58:
was running down to hand PCA

ert•ns (Psh
the victory Friday at Bloomfield

...1.
Hills Keeper.

Julian 73*,h sank a pair of free
1. Sgric

throws with 13 seconds to play(PS)257.446
- the last of his five points - to

arITI,m {LS),

15; 2 Salem.: h CC cageri
. 7-3.

games - he's been stepping up,"
Coratti said. He's go unselfish
that he could score more."

. Mitt Hoiss, Joe Jonna, a 6-foot senior
1. Rob. guard, contributed 20, including

y: 1. Mike, four 3-pointers. He quashed Rice
(PC),23.61: fourth-quarter rally with a time-
an Cunnif ly three-pointer after the War-

heiwn (PC), riors had cut a 13-point third-
53.29, 104 period defict to four, 63-59, with

just 4:27 left on a three-pointer
, jon Cook. by Gary Littlejohn.
(PC). 50.36: Joe's been doing that for us

all year," the CC coach said. "We
99 generally have four players in

0 44 Ovaralk double figures and sometimes
five."

CC was sharp from both the
field - 28 of 53 for 52.8 percent
and the free throw line 15 of 18

4. 1.,Pi for 83.3 percent (including 11 of
12 in the final period_.

lock.

Plymouth Christian called
timeout and set up a play for
Isensee to drive the baseline.

But he was left open, so the
sophomore quickly let fly the
triple and made the last of his 21
points to end the game.

The victory lifted PCA to 11-5
on the season, 5-3 in the Michi-
gan Independent Athletic Con-
ference. Roeper in 8-7, including

 #om page Dl
Meanwhile, Rice's downfall

was outside shooting. The War-
Mora made only 28 of 72 from
the floor (38.8 percent), just nine
of 27 in the final period.

Meanwhile, the Shamrocks' 6-
foot-11 senior center Chris

Young contributed 16 points,
seven rebounds and five rejec-
tions.

He (Young) is a real factor
because he blocks shots," Norton

said. *He has tremendous timing
to go along with quickness. He's
a Division I, Big Ten player.

'But if you let it go at the right
time and in the right place, great
shooters don't get their shot
blocked:

After a slow first-half start (six

points), Young turned it on with
10 points in the third quarter as

Junior guard Evan Gaines had
an outstanding game off the
bench in the second half, getting
all but three of his 16 points in
the fourth period as PCA piled
up a 21-15 advantage in the final
eight minutes. Two of his bas-
kets were three-pointers.

Sophomore guard Jordan
Rooee alao had 14 points for the
Eagles.

Neil Ashmon had 20 points for

the Shamrocks outacored Rice,
19-12.

CC fell behind 8-5 at the start,
but led the final 27 minutes and

59 seconds.

Rice, trailed by only six at
intermission, 37-31, but CC

widened that margin to 56-43
after three quarters as 6-3 senior
forward Don Slankster came off

the bench to score six of his 12

points.

"We like to think we have six

starters because Dave Lueky
plays hard and gives us rebound-
ing, whereas Slankster can come
off the bench and score," Coratti

said. Slankster is coming off a
great football season and I think
that'• helped his confidence."

Rice got a team-high 19 points

PCA had three starters on the

bench for most of the second half

but Gaines, senier Jaimee Rooee
and Mike Lehoczky provided
some spark defensively in a 2-2-
l press.

The Eagles, who hold down
second place in the MIAC, made
12-of-21 free throws while Roper
made 13-of-20.

Roeper led, 18-12, after one
quarter and 33-26 atthe half.

from 6-6 senior Jon Poyer.
«Jon has to do a little of every-

thing for us - he takes the ball
out, rebounds, guards centers
and brings the ball up versus
pressure," Norton said. *He gets
a little tired and maybe I should
spell him a little more.»

Littlejohn added 14, while
Chris Petty had nine. J.P. Sulli-
van, a 6-7 senior who was sad-

died by foul trouble, added eight.
'I thought we played them

even and got at standoff at the
center position," Norton said. «If
you had told me that before the
game, I'd say we'd have a good
shot of coming out of her with a
win."

Madonna tumbles
A long basketball -ason got a

little longer for Madonna Uni-
versity Thursday in a 86-76 road
lou to Rochester College

The Crusaders fell behind by
14 at halftime and couldn't
recover. Mark Hayes scored 20

points in a losing cause for
Madonna, which dropped to 4-23
overall.

In the second halt Madonna
rallied from its halftime deficit
and cut Rochester's lead to

under 10 points. But the rally
stalled and the Crusaders fell to

the Warriors (5-15).

Nate Tuori led the winners

with 26 points while Myron
Brown added 12. Besides Hayes'
20 points, Nick Hurley scored 10
for Madonna while Jason

Maschke and Narvin Russaw

each added seven points.

Madonna 93, Concordla 79:

Hurley keyed a Crusaders' win
Feb. 11 at home.

Returning to the squad after
missing several games because
of academic ineligibility, the Ply-
mouth product scored 18 points,

dished out eight aisists and
snared five rebounds. HayN' 22
points lead Madonna while
Narvin Russaw added 21

The Crusader» trailed Concor-

dia for much of the first half

before staging an uprising. Down
25-17, Madonna went on a 20-2
run to pull ahead. It became a
49-36 lead for the Crusaders by
halfhme.

Madonna led by as many u 23
in the second half

Madonna .4, Con"'.1.7.
(women): The Lady Crusaders

made it a clean sweep of Concor-
dia by beating the Cardinals
Thursday on the road.

Madonna led 39-32 at halfbme

then held off the home team to

garner the win Lori Enfield and
Dawn Pelc each meored 16 point
to lead the Crusaders. Mary
Murray and Chris Dietrich eacil
added 14 points while KatieJ
Cushman acored 10.

IT'S TIME
TO SIMPLIFY YOUR LIFE.

e

Be There.
Tne next time
Brian Hunter
kicks UP a
ittle dust. /
Call the Tigers Hotline and order your season tickets today
and make sure you gel priority seating in the new ballpark

Let's set the scene here: You're in the shower, in the basement, or on the

phone. The doorbell rings. It's one of our carriers who wants to collect for
your hometown newspaper. So, now you can ignore the bell, climb the
stairs, hang up, or worse yet, waste someone else's time while you ask them
to wait while you answer the door.

It's time to do the simple, easy thing and just mail your payment.
Because when You do, you will receive 14 months for the prke of 12.

You can't beat a deal like that.
-- - --- ----- ----9
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TEN PIN ALLEY r-

H.b-•ov--th•=ae

4 h..el.Ii-d
1 iti= a hard blhtbatth lut

9 8.-14 at Red... M.,0-r
La-inth.thirdannual

Senio,rrouth Chall-*
nb u- *'0mpy ow M=

i werenot williq tobismitten by the
7-4 Up.tan.-and it w. a aght

' toth,8-h-
· TI= union evia added.ome

AL
iMM heavy artillery in the form of Hall-of-

Famor Tomy lind-nn, Phil
• Ho-it. I.i. S.d Cat 94 still

: loing gr-,una), Harley Trumbull John Staricha, Lou
· . Star' Baight=n, Ed Wright and Hal Winten
' - Nottobeout maneuvered. thekids countered with
M added teama katheSunday Youth Cla•.ic (SYC)
· tr-1 leigui ind the Weern Wayne Youth Travel
: Cl-ie (WWY'IC).
• Openim, caremome, hatured WJR", Mich-1 Barr =

kQ--ler ofcoremo•i•• in•oduci RedArd Township
> Superviaor Kevin Kelly and Henry Mistele, proprietor

of Maylower Li,nei
: Marli Ridley, repre,inting the Join Lavenmon Memo-

rid Fund, wu al,o rico®nized 6 Amd raising ebto,
L - thanh to Gloria Merts'* hard work in this behalf
C The event wu dedicated to the memoe of •enior
9 league bowler Hank Werk,ma, who pa-d niay
-4-ntly. The ceremonial Srst ball wu delivered by

Barr, and the Natin-1 Anthem wu beautifully deliv-
ered by Tammy Plofchan, Bolo vocalit with a truly
golden voice

That may hive inspired the bowlen, for there were
Bome terrime xor- rolled throughout the day, eepecial-
ly hm ienior John Staricha, who Mred a huge 802
actual ieriee (267-279-266) followed by Alvar Freden
with 704 actual Ind Juv Woehlke with a strong 694

Other high §00- by menion were: Im Kratky, 236-
234/663; Tom Bowen Sr., 233/619; Ed Patrick, 247; Bill
Hardy, 257; Lou Brightman, 246; Bill Funke, 244; Nick
Withowski 237; Jin Cob-, 184 and Gloria Merti,
199.

The kidi, bowever, had the lamt laugh, though u they
really delivered.

Amber Hean had a 600 actual, plu, 207 handicap for
1 807 emie•, while 12-year-old Scott Clemons rolled
229-232-179/640 and 775 with handicap. Matt Trumph
added a 256 actual and 758 handicap

Tom Kowalski stole the show with a 278/652 actual

(733 handicap, while Kim Trumbull dioplayed her bowl-
ing heritage with a 214/676

Other top youth eiTorts included Tom Shellman,
247/627; Jel Kric:kowaki. 243 game; Bill Collin, 251

Dominique Cook, 9, came through with a 671 incluc-
ing handicap
•Anyone who haa ever experienced family or kiends

striekin with Alzheimer'§ diseale can appreciate thii
next item.

The ninth annual Friends of Altheimers Bowling
Bonania, a Amdraimer, will itaut with two,quads
beginning at 10 im. and 2 p.m. Saturday, March 7, at
Clovertan- in I.ivenia.

Registration, are due in by Feb. 20 pasticipants are
te-k pledge, from any and all to help in the fight
again* this di•e- which affecti over 4 million Amen-
can, (with over 66,000 in the Detroit area alone).

The loal isto rmiee *100 per bowler (minimum pledge
i $25). All pledge, are due on the day of the event
(March 7)

All participating bowler, will be eligible to win a
wide array of incentive prize, b-ed on top pledges,
including a round trip br two on Continental Airlines
to anywh- in the U.S.; trip tbr two to Toronto; and

For more information. call (248) 557-8277.
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• L . H,att. 242/80.; Tlm A-. 267/672.
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• Jacks I /11, I/,0„/ K,1*, 3011

, • F„d P* *454 - -- .* 03; Ed Jon,8, 270/870; Ick
' 14"11=, 30

: ' • L-,1 Mit' W. Ch,4 .0... 288/.71.
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Volleyball

brings

friends,

co-workers

together

at the net

......

BY CAROLINE

In the dreary months of winter, on almostany night of the week, bands of eo-workers,
biends and mere acquaintances are battling

each other for dominance.

Their playing field is a gymnasium and the
victors seldom walk away with more than the
thrill of winning.

The game of choice is volleyball, one of those
unique sports enjoyed during many a backyard
barbecue, but also played in such hallowed
venues as the Olympics.

Somewhere in between those extremes, how-
ever, are the volleyball leagues and programs
sponsored by area municipalities, churches and
clubs.

Such leagues tend to be co-ed, although there
are exceptions.

Westland, for example, sponsors an all-
woman league comprising 16 teams split
between an A and B division. The season runs

from late fall through March, with games
played on Thursdays at the Bailey Recreation
Center.

Like Westland, the league sponsored as a
joint effort by Plymouth and Canton township's
respective parks and recreation departments.

It batures a division for beginners as well as
more advanced players.

The league comprises two divisions of eight
teams each.

The Blue division is more advanced, while the
White division eaten to less skilled players.
Games *re played on Friday evenings at the
Summit in Canton.

Laurie Lindstrom of Canton has played for
the past two years in the white division. Her
team is one of two sponsored by Mr. B's in Ply-
mouth.

Like most of the teams in the area adult

recreational leagues, members seem to range in
age from 20-mmething, to those in their 40s.

Nor is there such a thing as a uniform; the
usual garb Beems to comprime baggy shorts and
a sports-mlated T-shirt. The truly dedicated, or
perhape just the ones with the most common
sense, wear knee pads.

Iindstrom says she played a little bit of vol-

Wh-tololn
Followinl -®me of the volleyball le*les and regul, drop-
In g/ills m-ble In tho Irea. Lelues that already ire in
progre,8 - clold to new perticipants until the following

I City ol Plymouth and Canton Town,hip Parks and Recre-
ation Depirtment-Co«t volleybell It the Summit in Canton,
two divillons. Game, are played between 6:30 and 9 p.m
on Frlda,8, December tt,ot<h March

I F-mir,ton HIHI Oopmment of Parks and Recreation-Seek·
N to form -At telues. Gannes would be played It the
actlvity conter on 11 Mile East of Mkklebelt.

I Fannk,ton Sh,les Prohe,»nal-Coed *lues ind
»Seon• now In pmaress on Wedne-y g,Inblge # tho
FMton Hllts Activity Centor. Outdoor dropin volleyball
bellos m Mq K Her#Ve Park

I CR, of w.stl-kwomenonl, .I-, two *Illons. G,mes
- pliVId botween 6:30 - 0 pm Thu,saill, Octo-
tlrough March.

I Red-Town,h*-Womenonly loque. Gli,*s Ire plm,id
Tueedl, evanNI betwlen October Ind AD,11 4 Hllbi
J-or 11* School

I Wird Pr-bytertan Church SIYIe Point Miniury-Drop·In »
Id vollgliill for adults. 8:30 p.m. Wednoics M thi
chu,ch gy,n ( F-mIWon Rold K Six Mlle) in Uvonia.
0,- 01-0'R"* -D . t.'."' "' 0.'." M , "I - c*".,1.mid"I'l."

..../-'1 a-n.......*
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DIGGING IT!
PRICE • PHOTOS BY JE

leyball in high school, but this league iB herltrst
real brush with the game.

Tolleyball is an awesome game,» she says.
Teammate Jill Jackson, also of Canton, say•

she has played the game - and its close cousin
wallyball - on and off for about 10 years.

"I haven't played a lot of team sports,* Jack-
son adds, noting that such activities weren't
always a big draw for women. «But most of the
women I know like playing volleyball.0

Jackson is participating for the second year in
the Plymouth-Canton circuit. Last year, she
learned the idea of playing on a league a little
intimidating.*

But once I played enough, I was okay," she
adds.

Both Lindstrom and Jackson say their pri:na-
ry motive for playing is to get a little exercise
and to have a lot of fun. It's great when they
win, but no one gets too worked up when a
game doesn't go their way.

"I juat want to laugh and have a good time,
Jackson says.
«Having a good time» is the name of the game

for the teams playing in two leagues sponsored
by the Farmington Single Professionals club.

An assortment of lessons for beginners to
intermediate players, followed by league play,
takes place Wednesday evenings at the Farm-
ington Hilla Activity Center.

Lessons for advanced players are held at
West Hill Middle School in West Bloomfield on

Mondays.
Dorothy Mezza, who helps coordinate the pro-

gram, says FSP has activitieo ranging from
euchre to walleyball going on almost every
night of the week.

She notes that the leaguee and leiwons give
way in the spring to Tuesday drop-in volleyball
gaines at Heritage Park in Farmington.

She adds that you don't have to be an FSP
member- nor, for that matter, do you have to
be single - to participate.

But if you are a member, you get diacounts:
she says.

For example, beginning le-na are *45; inter-
mediate are $46 and advanced are $50 for FSP
members, with the fee for non-members pegged
as $ 10 higher in each case.

Jan Daihl of Lavonia, who i• taking beginning
volleyball lessons as well aa playing on the
league, says she'a been participating since last
fall.

9 wu ata party where I played beach volley-
ball and enjoyed it; she says. -Ihen, at another
social gathering, someone told me about this.*

Although she hadnt played any gort of for-
mal volleyball before and doeen't conoider her-
self *athletically inclined; Daihl signed up for
lessona. I had a great time and met a lot of
nice people, she recalls.

She found that ia was a great way to meet
other single people who had similar interests
and who liked to *get out and do things.'

Linda Rains, another Livonia resident,
signed up for lessons at the Wedne*lay FSP
league after ahe began playing with a group of
friends in the Plymouth-Canton league.

"I wanted to improve,» ihe Bays. «I got the
flyer (for the FSP volleyball) in the mail and
thought it •ounded intereiting, 50 I signed up.»

With just a le:ion or two under her belt,
Rains reports that she's already improved and

RRY MENDOZA
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Serve It up:
Above)
Betty Ziots i r
draws the

attention of .
her oppo-
nents and
teammatea

(Left) It's a
cli#hanger.
Which way
will it go?
Kyle Stearns
(le#) and
Steve Vasko

anxiously
wait to tind
Out.

,

even finds herself "standing in my living room
bumping a volleyball.»

Jim Koeek, who lives in Commerce Township
but plays on the FSP league becaule it's conve-
nient to his job in Redford Township, is on his
second year with the program.

He calls it part recreation, part socializing
and part making friends »

While play is relaxed for beginning leagues
such as the one Koeek play» on, thecoaches for
the FSP 1-on, say someleague, become quite
competitive.

Steve Schwartz of Warren and Jel Fairbroth-

er of Clinton Townihip both play on competitive
leagues as well u sharing the instructor duties
at the Farmington Hill• center.

letro Detroit is a very big area for vulley-
ball, u ia Ohio," Schwartz reporti

He says the increase in Visibility volleyball
hao been getting through televieed coverage has
enhanced interest in the sport

Indeed, Volleyball World Wide report: on its
web lite that more than 46 million Americans
now play the game.

Not all volleyball games are played in a for-
mal league arrangement.

Ward Presbyterian Church'o Single Point
Miniatry (targeted to single persons over 30,
while another ministry caters to younger min-
gles) sponson drop-in volleyball at 8:30 p.m. on
Wednesdays at the Livonia church'• gymnui-
lim.

According to Li- C..hiro, office manager for
Single Point, *We get two games going and '
rotate people in. We always have a good
turnout.*

She says the program coets participanta *l a *
•enion. The money is lued to replace worn.out
equipment and for such charitable project, u
the Purchame of glove, donated to a reacue mia-
sion at Cluistinal.

The drop-in sessions run until the end of
April.

Beginning May 7, the program movel out-
doon to Rotary Park in Livonia, where gamel
will be held on Thuriday, (through Sept 24).
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NATURE NOTES

Though color predominate• our
world, the striking contralt of
black and white is very impr-
dve.

Thim contriut becomee very evi-
dent during winter. Conaid,r
804 white =ow that han, on
the dark beanch. of a tree. E,ch

'.... twig im highaghted and ac-tuat-
„l ed age,It the blues»orthe

I.= whit.-0.01'thegro,md.
Contriting black Ind white i.

a very eMbetive coloration fer the
•triped akunk It, basic colon Ire recognised by
youal ,cheol el,Hdren and many wild animals.

ARer one encounter with a skunk, remember to
0t<y awe hm the boldly Ariped stinker.
*Nnindek•-0 whe -mb* are

active, the contruting colen ofthe Ikunk can be
-ene-ily h malo.

Limited light at night doel not allow animal, to
di-rn color, so they have eye• that produce a
black and white image. Some color viaion i known
among nocturnal animals, but it is very rare.

Skunk, are not the only animals with a sharp
contrast between white and dark.

A bald eagle i dark chocolate with contruting
white head and tail.

Theinow bird, or more properly, the dark-eyed
junco, is a alate gray bird with a white belly and
white outer tail feather,

Downy woodpeckers that visitluet feeder, are a
beautiful bl,ck and white. Female down» donot
have any red on their head, only the malei.

All theaebird,amealily rwognised by tb,ir
bold contrast of light and dark.

In wintor, crows are ver, vidble aBinst thi
whiti now. 11,-e birds ana lamp black color
th:uqghout. Atle=t in most c,-1.

A Ibw year. 40 the late J. P McCarthy told me

abouta white crow hehad seen near hi, house. A
couple of his neighbon al,0 called to tell me about
this unusual bird.

Every once in a while coloring pigment fails to
develop and the animal turns out to be all white,
or moitly white.

When I took my daughter to Riley Middle School
the other day, we uw an unusual crow.

As it flew in Bront of the car into a backyard, we
noticed it had large patche, of white running down
the length of both winp.

Thin contraot of black and white wao very strik-
ing on this normally all black bird. It reminded me
of the white in thi wing, of a black-billed migpie,
a crow cousin hund in the weitern *tatee.

Jillt- loine  have a lock of white hairsurrounded by Lmal color hair, Imitimi
animal, divetop th- unique patternatoo. When
they occur in black and white they become ver,
noticible
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Ultrasound accredited
Providence Hoepital and Medical

Centers' Maternal Fetal Medicine
Diagnostic Center recently become
one of the first ultrasound facilitiem in
Boutheast Michigan to receive accredi-
tation in obstetrical and gynecological
ultruound from the American Insti-
tute of Ultrasound In Medicine
(AIUM).

Self-help/depression
The Manie-Depressive and Depree-

ali, friendo, and families. They offer

sive Association of Metropolitan
Detroit is a self-help group for manie-
depressive and depressive individu-

hope, support, and education for those
whosuffer with these illnesses.

I Canton group meets the second
and fourth Sunday of each month
(Feb. 22) from 2-4 p.m. at 7300 Can-

up: ton Center (Oakwood Healthcare
Center). Call Nancy at 455-8598

iots 3 ' • Garden City, first and third

the  * Thursdays (Feb. 19) at Harrison Cen-
ten Harrison and Maplewood, eight

nof , blocks westof Garden City Hospital.
3 Call Gary (313) 532-4217. From 7:30-

9.30 p.mnd

tea  • Livonia, first and third Thursday
t's a  : from 6-7:30 p.m. at Suburban West

Clubhouse, 27959 Schoolcraft (Jef-
er. fries Commerce Park). Call 425-3777

way (Feb. 19).
O?

tearns Substance abuse
nd .
asho · St. Mary Hospital in Livonia's Cen-

' ter for Counseling Services has
expanded its outpatient services to

Bna include an Intensive Outpatient Sub-
stance Abuse Program

The program meets Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from 9 a.m. to
noon in the center. Programming pro-
vides a continuum ofcare to the alco-

hol or chemically dependent patient.
Individuals can call or visit the center

or referrals can be made by contacting

ownship the St. Mary Hospital CCS at ( 734)
s conve-

665-2936 or 800-494-1654.

Aromatherapy
Oils make good'scents'

Essential oils: Rose Beres (le#), ou
mouth, helps local student Kasey,
effective way to reap the benefits o

:iates new Chest Pain Unit

BY DIAN:GAU ANDRE- '

Ilikll someone thefre one good aniff
1 away from feeling better and
1 they'll think you're selling illegal

drugs instead of turning them on to the
ancient medical practice of aromather-
apy.

Essential oils used in aromatherapy
are everywhere you look, from health
food stores to perfume counters and
•how the growing interest in how fra-
grances are inhaled; added to baths;
managed on the skin; or diffused to fill
an entire room to affect how you feel.

<Why not look at the earth for some
of the answersl- said Mary Grace Cas-
Bar, a Plymouth resident who was
shopping recently at Ageless Wisdom
in downtown Plymouth.

Cassar is among followers of aro-
matherapy who believe there's a place
for essential oils to fight everything
from acne and anxiety to urinary ink-
tions and vomiting. They're used to
ease stresa; as natural painkillers and
even as aphrodisiacs.

Salespeople know that finding
appealing fragrances help profits, too.
Real estate agents know that brownie
and baked apple pie aromas stimulate
a trusting, comfortable feeling in the
buyer and help sell houses. And used
car salesmen are known to spray bew
car» fragrances, found in cans at auto
part stores, to help sell old cars.

Ammatherapy really works: accord-
ing to Deborah Brentz, a Westland res-

ident also shopping at Ageless Wisdom.
"A lot of people think it's just another
trend.

Brentz uses some of the more popu-
lar essential oils - orange, lavender
and patchouli.

St. Macy init
BY KIMBERLY A. MORT80N
STH'Warm

Benefits cited

Orange eases anxiety, constipation
and improves the digestive system;
relieves fluid retention; helps insom-
nia; soothes mouth ulcers and fights
obesity, according to "Aromatherapy
Guide, Benefits of the Essential Oils.»

Lavender helps acne and the diges-
tive system; works as an antiseptic and
inject repellent; fights cellulite, colds
and colic; soothes frayed nerves; and
battles insomnia and headaches.

Patchouli is an anti-bacterial and

insecticide. It also fights bad breath,
depression, nervous tension and anxi-
ety, the guide said. *Patchouli impacts
the pituitary which releases endor-
phins giving us that overall good feel-
ing and it also impacts the sexual
glands and works as an aphrodisiac,-
according to Rose Beres, owner of Age-
less Wisdom.

Essential oils are the concentrated

essence of plant parts, such as the
flower, leaf, bark or root and can affect

moo(is and emotions by stimulating the
hypothalamus portion of the brain.
The Federal Drug Administration
doesn't regulate aromatherapy.

Brentz doesn't always need fancy
store-bought essential oils to get the
benefits of aromatherapy. In fact, when
she worked as a waitreas she often

squeezed a lemon wedge on a napkin
and breathed in for a quick, uplifting
feeling that rejuvenated her enough to
gmet the next customer.

Cassar said she was tired of going to
the doctor to treat her symptoms and
then often returned to her doctor for

the problems that the medications
caused. She started reading about
herbs and aromatherapy and even took
a class at Schoolcraft College on aro-
matherapy.

, f
t"

f

Martha Smith, who teaches the
course, tells students about 14 essen-
tial oils and their common uses to off-

set headaches; gastrointestinal prob-
lems; stress and other common prob-
lems.

There are over 300 essential Oils

and with 14 you are just beginning to
scratch the surface," Smith said.

Creating a blend
At end of the class, students create

their own blend of essential oils based

on the problem they're trying to
improve. Aromatherapy experts stress
that most essential oils shouldn't be

ingested and most shouldn't be applied
directly to the skin and should be dilut-
ed with an oil, like almond or canola,
because it could irritate the skin and

cause rashes or itching.
"I have always been interested in

what I call natural healing,» Smith
said. -rhat's not to downplay tradition-
al medicine, but there are some things
that we can do for ourselves and if we

can do it naturally rather than taking

--*."u--

iner of Agetess Wisdom of Pty-
Kohn, 14, understand the most

f aromatherapy.

some of the other products, I think it'm
best.-

Camar said she's been dealing with a
lot of stress lately and aromatherapy
offers her a releaae.

9 can go alone in myroom and put a
blend (of essential oils) together and
relax and read,- she added.

Kaley Kohn, 14, of Plymouth Town-
ship inhaled rosewood fragrances at
Ageless Wisdom. A moment later, be
said she was more at eaae. Her friend.

Ryan Gamble of Mymouth, came to the
store after eating chili fries for lunch.
Smelling peppermint, he said, mothed
his upset stomach.

Beres tells her customers that the

best way to use the e-ential oilm is to

simply place the vial near their nostrit
hold the other nostril and breathe

deeply. Then repeat on the other no-
tril. When you breathe the es,ential
oils, Beres said, your body releases
chemicals to help bring the body in bal-
ance.

Me--*OmAIV, D.
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alizing Ready to run
Jodi Buck, MFT, will lead an injury

leagues and prevention discussion of a com-
for  munity education program called *Get

quite Ready To Run." Dave Peterson will
lead the discussion on running

airbroth- footwear. The format will include a

petitive lecture, discussion, demonstration,
r duties and group participation (dress accord-

ingly).
r volley- The emphasis will be placed on

common running injuries and their
olleyball prevention.
rage has This program will be presented free

2 of charge 7-9 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 26,
onita at Providence Park Medical Center,

cans 47601 Grand River Ave., Suite B124
in Novi. To RSVP, call (248) 380-

in a for- 3550.

le Point

over 30, Karmanos relocates
ger sin- The Plymouth Office of the Barbara
p.m. on 3 Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute will

gymnasi- be relocating as of Monday, March 2
to the Mayflower Meeting Place cen-

ager for
ter.

ing and '
a good

The Karmanos Institute will contin-
ue to provide traditional services such

U $1 a -- u community education on cancer

worn-out , prevention and early detection; free or

rojecti u low-cost medical supplies for cancer
patients; transportation to cancer

emj

treatment; and cancer brochures and
reference materials.

e end of
Other special programming

includes:
oves out-

re gam. 1 nutritional supplement pro-
24). grams;

1 telephone reasgurance program;
I In-School 'Hazards of Tobacco'

' CHOI' program). -
This office la funded by the Ply-

mouth Community United Way.
The institute's new address is 485

S. Main Street, Plymouth, in the
his houae. A Mayflower Meeting Place
tell me about

Annually, some 7.2 million Ameri-
cans experience chest pain.

St. Mary Hospital of Livonia has
responded to one of the most common
complaints heard by emergency med-
ical staff by initiating a new Chest
Pain Evaluation Unit.

Located in the «heart" of the emer-

gency room, the two-bed unit is intend-
ed to more efficiently evaluate low risk
cardiac patients, experiencing chest
pain, without the standard 2-3 day hos-
pitalization for testing.

tur goal is to provide the same care
in much less time, prevent hospitaliza-
tion and decrease health care costs,"
said Ash Gokli, M.D., chairman Emer-

gency Medicine at the Livonia hospital.
Partially funded by an annual dona-

tion from the Hearts of Livonia, the

unit will be open seven days a week
with all the amenities of a regular ho•-
pital room including more comfort
beds, cable television, phone ser
seating for family members and
meal service.

Patients may be seen from li
hours with a maximum stay o
hours to rule out a heart attac]

undergoing blood tests, a stress 1
repeated electrocardiogram; (EK
have their blood pressure and h
rate monitored, and be seen by a ci
ologist before being discharged.

The goal is to safely and exp
tiously evaluate chest pain pati
with low probability of heart at
without having to admit them to
hospital: Gokli said.
«Our Chest Pain Evaluation I

will provide speedy and efficient

itin, IN Midicd Ne,Ilm,kii

throughout the Ob,erver area. It,
mitted to Observer Newspapen,
Livonia 48150. Our /hx number u

New SJMH medical stah

i

1-bie Observation room: Ash Gokli, M.D
vice, Medicine chairman, talks with He
full Celani in the two-bed Chest Pain 1

0-18 ed by the Livonia charitable orgar
f 23

£ by
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are lut...u„.c p v„. CUIE,InU!11Ly development for Plymouth Township.
wn• should be sub-

3625; Schookron, MEDICAL NEWSMAKERS New psychiatry director
(313) 591-7279. John Campbell, MD, recently joined Henry Ford

Health Sy,tem as director of Neuropiychiatry and
mouth, Cerletty in a graduate of Plymouth High Geriatric Psychiatry In hi• directorship pod within

in a user-friendly environment,» added
Stephen Chabala, D.O., director of the
unit.

Ironically Ben Celani, in whose
memory the Hearts of Livonia charita-
ble organization was established, was
once a chest pain patient at St. Mary.
The 20-year anniversary of the group'•
charitable beginning was marked in
1997 when the group topped $2 million
in donations.

The Livonia hospital to date has
received $753,000 as a result of funds
raised at an annual golf benefit.

er- -OTO 1, 1011 HAIL,¥

., St. Mary Hospital Emergency
arts ofLiuonia President Ben
Evaluation Unit partially fund-
tization's annual golfouting

Sister Mary Renetta, president and
Chief Executiv, Officer of St. Mary
Hospital, said the generous donations
have been used in the trauma area of

the emergency center to purchase
state-of-the-art equipment much as
defibrillators, cardiac monitors and

crash carts as well as the all-purpose.
adjustable beds found in the new Chest
Pain Evaluation unit.

"This unit is a natural extension of

the emergency center where a chest
pain emergency physician will work

Plea,e Me CNEST PAIZ DI

collaborate 1
St. Mary Hospital in Livenia an<

the Barbara Ann Karmano, Ca-r

Institute signed an aireement U
enhance the availabilit and qualit#
of cancer treatment programs for
patients in western Wayne and
Bouthern Oaki-1 counties.

The organizations vill work toloth-
er on cancer treatment with a fo-
on medical and radiation

(patient suppoit, education.
=vices).

The first co-.pon.ored proiram, a
PMetate and Mammograp# Scm-
in. Day, i. S.turday, Mar,h 7, h. D
a.m. to 5 p.m. at St. Mary Ho.pitaL

-rais amliation i. an oppor•an*
to share re,ource, with oiw of thi

nation's leading cancer eenters, 0,-
ing patiente in our communiti
greater acces, to the latest
treatmente,. -id Sli r Mal
ta, St. Mary pr-Ment and CD

Karmano• Cancer Inatitub
dent and CEO William P. 1

M.D, nid the agreement wil
clinical research studiee -

believed to be thebot option
cer treatment - available t

patientl.
Please call 1-800-494-066

800-KARMANOS or vilit th,
sites www.karmanes.or

www/tmaryhoopital-OV
Karmano, i, am,iated .0

Detroit Medical Center and

State Ulliwnify. and r-i-
A- Unil,d Wq, C,0,Pa

ith t

nent fails to . 3 --*- ---C.'.8-- -- --con-
. *em.ho.......0--

be all white, Indilk....ct,ve m th. 00--I
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Paul Berkowits, MD, and Michael H. Farrell,

MD, have been granted medical staff privileges at
St. Joeeph Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor.

Berkowitz specializes in nephrolog, with a special
interest in hypertension. He re•ides in Ann Arbor
with his wife and two children.

Farrell specializes in internal medicine and pedi-
atrics. He resides in Ypsilanti with hi, wife and two
children.

Plymouth native named
The Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago (RIC) hu

named Plymouth native Su.,In Hulee Ce,litty ita
-nior vice premident and chiefoperationi officer
(COO) of the RIC Hompital and Clinim. This
appointment is part of a new or,nizational itruc-
ture at the hoopital

The daughter of Joaape Winkleman Hulce of Pty-

School and the University of Michigan. She has
more than 20 years of leadership experience in
physical rehabilitation, having pnviouily held poii-
tions u senior vice president of Curative Rehabilita-
tion Center of the Milwaukee Regional Medical Cen-
ter and executive director of the Rehabilitation
Institute of Milwaukee.

Substantial donation '
Jack F. Moor- Jr., pre,ident and CEO of MED-

HEALTH Systems of Plymouth and board chairman
of the MEDHEALTH Wellness Center, Futuree Golf

Clauic, presented a $7.000 check to Sizter Linda
Willette, administrator of Our Lady of Pmvidence
Center OLP isa re®idential facility for developmen-
tally disabled women and children located in
Northville.

In attendance at the check pre•entation wi tour-
nament board member, Jim Anulewicz, Ip:-enting

Henry Ford'. Behavioral Sciences division, one of
Campbell's first tiski will be to help get a new pro-
ject called The Memory Program od the ground in
1998 The program is geared to pivvide evaluation
and treatment of memory impairment

Henry Ford Behavioral Servic. provid. psychi-
atric carr for the elderly in diver,e Nttinge.

Primary care appointment
Henry Ford Health Sy,tem ha, named M-garit

Dimond as primary care administrator of the
Detrmt region In her role, Dimood will be r-ponsi-
ble for the direction, planning and operations of the
pnmary care delivery,ystem in the Detroit aria

A Henry Ford employee for 13 yean, Dimood
began her career u ancial worker, when *w
became department director She al,0 eerved u
administrator for the departmente of emergency
medicine, neurology and the bon, and joint -ter

.

l.
.
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E-file your taxes with online help Aromathei

e

11 />·om page D5
reduce the "This is a win-win si

ibala. l'hat to provide a diagnosis with greater accuracy "The tape is something they can watch

Iheitacks of

 receipts
1 and the

W2'1 are just
sitting there,
ann't they?

You know you
have to get to
them before

April 15th but
ita such a dread-

,KE ful task that you
D•ENDLAND keep putting it

off as long as
you can.

The Internet may not make
the tax bite any easier to take
but it can make the task of figur-
ing out the bottom line and fill-
ing out the right forms a bit easi-
er

There are dozens of online

sites up and running and
promising to help you cut down
on the calculating time.

The site to start, of course, is
the source of all this trouble -
the IRS

(http:#www.irs.ustreas.gov/)
The taxman's official site

starts with the picture of a mail-
box. Click on it and you're led to
"The Digital Daily,» the IRS's
online newspaper that tries to
present tax information in a
light and breezy style.

The IRS has had big problems
in pastiyears with its online
efforts. This year, the agency is
trying hard to encourage more
"e-filing," or electronic filing. But
instead of letting us zap off our
1040 through our own computer,

Chest pai
hand-in-hand with cardiology to
chanceiof misdiagnosis," said Ch

,-4!'.

the IRS site works with *indus-

try partners."
That means that you can only

Bend your form electronically
with the help of someone elle.

In this case, you can use a pro-
fessional tax preparer or, if you
want to do it yourelf, one of the
following three companies:
•TurboTax Online

(http:Uwww.intuit.com/turbo-
tax/ttonline/ir•hello.html ) the

top-selling do-it-yourself tax-
software

•Universal Tax Systems
(http://www.securetax.com )
make a product called SecureTax
for online tax form completion.
•Nelco, accessible by a direct

link from the IRS site, lets you
download its Tax Wizard *oft-

ware and prepare your return
on-screen.

Last year, some 19 million
Americans sent their forms off to

Uncle Sam electronically. The
agency hopes it has the bugs
worked out and that number will

rise significantly this year.
My absolute favorite online

site is from the people who make
the personal finance software
Quicken
(httpl/www.quicken.com/taxes/).
Since they also make TurboTax,
their Web site links td lots of

how to information on putting
the software to use. If the news

is really bad, you can even apply
for a loan from the Quicken site.

Here are some other sites you
may want to check out.

1 The Michigan Department

1 1-t y'll, 8./.1/
mlilli Amille-eme"t

--Off.Uach

h. wod-d out.-'
Mike Wendland
-olumnist, PC Talk

of Treasury has a tax form page
(http:#www. treas.state.mi.u,/for
mopuWfrmindex.htm) is a pretty
comprehensive site, offering all
Iorts of tax-related publications
and reports and information on
starting a buniness in Michigan.
I The Tax Web

(http:#www.taxweb.com/). This
site claims to be the Internet's

first and most comprehensive
site geared towards consumers,
offering answers to general tax
questions, plus hyperlinks to lots
of federal and state-sponsored
tax sites that will allow you to
conduct more detailed tax
research.

1040.com

(http://www.1040.com/) prides
itself on being a place that pro-
vides «tax info for ordinary peo-
ple.* There's an extensive Beries
of Internet links and questions
and answers about the tax laws

as they apply to the typical indi-
vidual taxpayer.
I Money Magazine

(http:#pathfinder. com/money/goa
ls/taxes.html). The magazine's
online tax section tells you how

tuation. We are able charge.

to make •ure you're now "audit
bait- and ,hows you *everal
strategies aimed at cutting your
taxel.

I Nolo'i Guide to Tax prob-
lemi

(http://www.nolo.com/Chunk-
TAX/TAX.index.html ) This

walki you through the informa-
tion you need if you have a big
tax bill due or, worse yet, end up
being audited.
I The Tax Prophet

(http://www.taxprophet.com/).
Maintained by a tax attorney,
this site decipherm the Internal
Revenue Code for individual tax-

payers.

I And if you really want to
find that loophole, try the U.S.
House of Representatives Inter-
net Law Library
(http:#law.house.gov ) for the
complete Tax Code itself... as
well as hundreds of other laws,
too.

The Internet's Usenet has two

tax-related newsgroups that are
worth checking out. Look at
misc.taxes for a freewheeling,
anything goes discussion or
misc.taxes.moderated, for more

structured postings.
Mike Wendland covers the

Internet for NBC-TV Newschan-

net stations across the country
and can be seen locally on WDIV-
TV4, Detroit. His =PC Talk»
radio show airs weekend after-

moons from 4-6 p.m. on WXYT-
Radio AM1270. You can reach

him through his Web site at
http: 1 /www.pcmike.com

Ancient Egyptians u,ed hgrant
oili for ma-age, bathing and for
medicinal purpos-. They used
frankincon- in religious cer,
moni- and cedar oil to embalm
their dead.

-rhe word aromatherapy hai
been diluted,» Bere, added

Everything that ha, fra-
grance is referred to as aro-
matherapy. Aromatherapy hu
become one of the 'in' word..

Strong memories
The power of amell also hm

tremendous power on memory.
"If we have a memory tagged by
theee fragrancem, they could trig-
ger an emotional fla/hback,»
Beres said. -Ihink of something
in your childhood and you smell
it today. It triggers those memo-
ries and thome memories are

pleasant and negative."
A 1996 Gallup Report found

that 42 percent of 18- to 34-year-
olds in the United States used

aromatherapy; 38 percent of 35-
to 49-year-olds used aromather-
apy and 16 percent of people 50
and older used aromatherapy,
according to Multi-sponsor Sur-
veys Inc.

The power of smell is obvious
when you notice how your body
is effected by certain amells.
Like, the body's response of
gagging or heaving that some-
times accompanies unpleasant

21st Century D

Computer&ed Digital Radiography
You're ooncerned aboul X-ray expolure

Soare We!

CDR requires N11¤1114111190 than
conventional film. is a *runle-and

reveals things
film can't find!

SAFER - IETIER - FASTER - 91Al,ER X-RAYS

rapy hum D5

Rou Beres
-owner, Ageless Wi,dom

imells, such u spoiled food or
dead animals,0 according to
HealthR/oponsibilities S,tem•
Inc. on the Internet.

Likewiae, many people often
have a feeling of relaxation and
comfort when entering a home
filled with aromas for a special
Thankagiving meal; or the
strong negative reactions that
wme people get when they enter
a home of a imoker, even though
there i no cigarette smoke visi-
ble in the air, according to
HealthResponsibilities Systems
Inc.

Recently, Columbia University
researchers found what they
believe are odor receptors. In
fact, the average adult can pro-
c- about 10,000 different odom
in an area of the brain that's

about 1 inch square, according to
"Aromatherapy, A Complete
Guide to the Healing Art.»

"This really ian't just a fash-
ionable fringe,» Beres said.
Everything that is old is new

again. People are into the holis-
tic aspect of healing. It's not a
cure-all. Aromatherapy is a
tool »

ntistry is here!

Micro Air Abrasion

Drill-less

Virtually Pain-Free

Beautiful tooth colo,ed fillings

NO!

DRILLS NEEDLES-PAIN- FEAR!

will be a great thing for the patient.0
Gokli noted that a large percentage of

patients who come to the emergency center
experiendng chest pain, particularly young
males, face a heightened level of anxiety
about being admitted to the hospital for test-
ing.

-I'he new unit will create an environment

where we can allay their fears about admis-
sion by performing the necessary tests in a
shorter duration of time while providing the
same quality care; said Gokli.

"Sometimes patients sign themselves out
of the hospital before the tests are complete
- putting themselves at risk.

and speed and the patient may be spared a
hospital admission.»

As with emergency visits, an "observation»
in the Chest Pain Evaluation Unit will likely
be covered as an outpatient service by most
insurance plans because it is not considered
an "inpatient service.»

Sister Mary Modesta, former St. Mary
Hospital president and new Senior Vice
President of Special Projects, said the unit
also provides patients and their families an
educational video on the medical procedures
and tests they can expect to have during
observation - coupled with informational
literature they can take home upon dis-

while their there with their families to not

only lower their level 9f anxiety but better
prepare them for testing,- said Sister Modes-
ta.

"Family members are more comfortable if
they know what their loved one is going
through by reading the literature and watch-
ing the video.

In the future, Chabala noted that the
observation/evaluation services may be
expanded to include other medical diag-
noses, such as kidney stones and dehydra-
tion.
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